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. . . .  BCG|U. accused of...Improper: ' " " " " " - i t r l ke . : , . vo te  :.. 
- - VANCOU'v~. R (CP) --.The B.C. Government . :-bership's .resolve will help ,get negotiations the gai~ creW, t~!,ibY-striking-workers,-- ..................... 
EmployecsUnion may have improperly mixed . back on track. - ~ • In additib~•:to service worker dismissals in 
- politics and contract issues hi conducilnga vote "While this mandate .... ptlta the union In a . "  the Human ~~ces  and Forests ministries, 
" wh ich  Shows a majority of 15,00e government legal poMtion to serve 72-hour strike notice on high-profile ~nne l  .sui:h as the director 'of 
w°rke~ favor astrike,.sa~l~ the government's "the. employer,., we fully, intend, throtigh the - the i~t~nan ~ts  Branch and Human Rights 
,chief negotiator.. . : ' " mediators Who h;we ~been involved In our Co~s!On ' :a l i~  have been fired and human 
. " ' " neggtiatiI, i~bil ~ for a return to the: ~. Hgh~!leglsi~fl~'loosenedup. ' " : 
Mike Davison ..Inade th~ cmmnmit..after 'the. • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  barga~g, tab l  e.~. .  -  . . ,  i: The :gove~t  says complaints, Of human 
tl~On,' an~oune~, th~t  two ]ar geL~lnpon.' eats . . . .  I M~ issUes:Ui.the contract dispute are, layoff,, r ights !  V~o.~t~on~, -wi~ be handled by  a special " 
' administrative s rviecs end hospital and allied and:;recp]l Hghta, ,"seniority.- rights and shift • bo~ whi .~wiil have the right not to consider 
servlce~, voted. 80.6 per. cent in .fav0r.,.-of rotations for;inetitutionworkers. " - the complaint if:it is not considered important. 
S~g '  " ~:'~" . . . .  l • .... • : ':'~' " ' -The votowa8 the first cast.by government " "The .go~e~ent  initially gave itself, 
. .  , . . , .  : . :  . . .  ~, . " . ,workers  dinco.the government introduced Its munlcipnil'tl'~'~ind regional districts: the right 
uavmon," enan-m~ ..of ,,me .Government .restralnt legislation July 7 , . . - .  : " ' . . 
Employee Labor,.. Relatious Bureau,, was, ' I twusnnt ,mar i ta l  ~nd l~i,,hm-d~ **,d the '. to,:fi~i~inpl~Y-ees without came," but after 
referring-to.astrikebttlletincirculatedinkome cur~mt~a" '~" ' - - "  "'~ ;."'~-~ ~-""~'~,--~" ':-'SeVere ~ ' l t ip~ that it was violating basic 
. . . .  w~.':.~. ,_a . . . . . . . .  =-;,,.-: :A  =-= " ,_,,~ ~.O industrial relaU . . . .  ~.,,~-~ hunlah ' rights~:3nodified the legislation '-to . v~,  ,.~,, .~ ' .~  vute ~u me Soverm.em ~ -- b the ~ clal ee "" ' 
restraint legislation. ' ' . y . p rev in  gv  rnment is having a require ~. einpl'~yers to give economic 
detrimental effect on the negotiations. 
The legislation blfierlyopp0sed by a broad -~ the',?e~vernm~n~e.h-ts :t~.Ptedaii'atUtuda at jusUflcaUans fo~ dismissing workers. • While ptl~e'"/~tor employees constitute a
based ce`aliflon'~ cniled:..Oporati0n. Solidarlty, ~ . . g ~.~, , .  ~' i t l~ ....~. ~.eleaHynot ,. large.porCen~l~e of the ranksof  Operation 
amOng other thing~ Calls for ireductimi 0ffl~e " conducive to:a ~tileMeht,,! he'~idi~:: ' " - i /Bolid~ty.~- ~;protes t  m0vemeM has been 
.imblic se/'vlce bY, 25 per' cent b3, SePtember, '~ " ~ : ' ''~'#''" ~/':;;: ' "  ~ ;" : ' / ' '  :: " " - " 1~4 . . . .  ....~ . . . . . . . . . .  , • The provincial go~'ern~ent's Public' Sector " swel~l "by" 'ii~idemics, tenants, women's 
"I think the union may have mingled L~litics " Ran~aint - Act,: one  of-. several pieces :of " groups and h tlm~n rights activists,.and church 
lenders, wli0"~:~y the government has 
with the specific issue," Dm;hi0n said, adding ~ ~. legiMatlon ah~ed at reduc'mg the government's inhumanly piac~ithe burden of restraint on the 
, there is a slight Chance the projected SL6-billion deficit this.year, has not lees: fortmiato, L/ : i yet' be~, .pas~,,d/but already. 1,~0; public 
; l~allty ol ~e  vote 
• may be questioned by the'b~r~.~i:.~.,?~.. ... ~.: 
' '  ' • . . . .  " " ;1:;;~ ' ~ .  ~ J ~;  ~ ~. ~.~ M employees have been.d ismissed  under :  the  Operation Solidarity/has taged two large• 
• I m looking at it; H o ~ a ~ a : ! i ~  proposed bill. t . . . .  rallies, attended by a combined total of. more 
very, very strong case.l ~ ~ ,  • - . " • . than 60,000;. people, plus numerous others 
to the, bargaining l tab le? ' "~~i i : . i ; :  " .The governmmthes startad preparing for-.d . -throughout the,province against he, progi'am. 
Union prcsldant' Norm Pdchards, sai~i: the .strike .by  the  union workers.-i Provincial - . . I t ' l~asalso ¢0nducted,an i tensive advei'tising 
union Is more interested, in..tr~:_.l~, tol h~ .~'er Secretary Jim Chabot said last week Vlctoria's eampalgh,' warning all. workers that their 
• out a new agreement; . :~ • ..,'~ ..I::- . . . " L'f' '~ :" 'I ' t}~:i  contigency plan" includes .information about rights ure.jeopm'dized if restraint legislation is 
"Perhaps this statement of!,~.'our ' me}~- how management employees.would used in fill enacte¢l.. . . 
Bob Fisher, treasurer, of Terrace's Royal Canadian Leg ion 
Branch ]3, presents $500 cheques to Rhonda (middle) and 
Eileen McCullough. The money :will help Rhonda's 
language and ElJeen's nursing training at .university. 
These local bursarles are' in addltlon to the branch's 
cont r ibut ions  to the  legion's  prov inc ia l  funds wh ich  las t  
year  awarded 103 bursar les  to ta l l ing  $76,700. Preference is 
g iven to ch i ld ren  of deceased, disabled and other  Veterans 
w i th  the f i r s t  cons iderat ion being f inanc ia l  need. 
To 'es strength i elections FI renew n 
"There's no longer any - he launched his career as a the New Democrats. 
• , , , ,  
: " !2 
¢ 
, •  " , 4" ; . . . .  ' .  
Have you Seen this man? El l  Adams,  a 63.~,ear-old Skeenavlew 
res ident  has been miss ing since Aug.  12. He is f ive feet, two  Inches 
ta l l  and  weighs  ]35 pounds. When las t  seen he was wear ing  grey 
slacks, b rown sw~atshir t ,  p la id iacket and car ry ing  a green 
parka.  He had no /doney  and probablyi~lid not have the med icat ion  
he Is tak ing.  Hemay appear  disor ientated.  I f  you know anyth ing  
concern ing Adams whereabout.s, please phone the RCMP at  638. 
0333, 
Federal deficit swells 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The. poses whi'eh must be paid estimated to rise to $31.2 
gross federal debt has out, ranging •from Indian- billion this year and then 
swollen to almost $160 band funds to the extra begin falling, is didtortod In 
billion, but' whether - the charge on oil and natural .part by the recession which 
news is cause for slitting. ~a's consumption to he lp  has e~ded tax revenues at 
one% ~rists, . gnawing-~-mance: the takeover of . a d:time when the govern- 
concern or ,a wee yawn foreign-owned..petroleum, ent is facing.heavier than 
depands. On who yo u talk .to: ~L~ ~ by.Petmr, :CAnada: : :. i./,'~;;: usual r ~  for.weifare nd 
• . Latest flgures:sh~w it cost The fig~-eswere~reieasacl ~ :...emploYmentprograms. 
• :.every man/,women.,end M nda~. ~M,- . , t~e .~, : ; i " "At , . ' . . . ( l i e  ' ~,~m~mv " .  .... " " ' " ' . " " "  ~ ? . . . .  : . . . .  ;."'"':" ,, ,C;I . : , : /" '~":.':" , : " '~' : : "  . . . .  ~" '  
• chfid close to $709. during the .Department s "~ '~ • recovers, the,'hmes, wilJ 
preliminary :fhienctal/. recover ,~nd ~ exponditurek fiscal yeai', which ~ended 
..March 31 just to cover $17 
billion worth of:interest 
payments and other 
charges on the so-called net 
debt of $iIg~billion. 
If the government had 
decided 4o pay off that 
burgeoning net debt hi one 
fell swoop, every Canadian 
w5uid have had to fork out 
$4,897, °
The net clebt is defined as 
either the government's 
accumulated spending 
deficits .since confederation 
or its total iabilities minus 
assets --. which include 
whatever is owed to the 
statemen! for the fiscal year 
that ended March 31. 
Among •other things, they 
showed the government 
spen t t?A.3 billion more than 
• it took in last year, :$911 
mfllto.n less than predicted 
in the April 19 budget but up 
dramatically from the 1981- 
• 82 spending-deficit of $13.6 
billion. ' " 
'While several economists 
see nothing in the figures to 
prompt panic., others on the 
economic and political 
front,, especially the op- 
position Progressive 
Conservatives, hammer at ~overnment usa  result of . . . . . . .  argue there is no evidence 
loans, investments --and me need. to cut ueticits the overnment is -~vin 
advances  to .  federal' f~ut::tiea~yen" at~i ' " " ~ :)  agencies, crown eor- er onsSpar: trou e f i.naneinglh dab 
. . . .  , '°~ .. ' the:liotPs hare of which is mgntmare aeot .~J~- porations and. private an- . " ~ ...... owed.to ('.enadians ~nd not: 
terprise. '!Mor~JY~1"~peaking, foreigners as is the case of 
However, some of_. those _..can~diai~s' should be con- such developing/countries 
loans and: ad~'ances have cernedabout the debt," said as Brazil and M~xico. 
been known.to go sour over Michael Walker, director of "If we owed th~ t'est of the 
theyears. A recant example" ;tile ,small 'e' conservative World f~,~0 /each, that • 
would be" sg~neihing to involved the government Fraser :Institute In Van- W rrxabout,' /Dun onsaid. 
absorbing the whopping couver. 
$1.2-biilion debt of Crown. He described as myth, the Ma~weil ag/reed: ?'Unlike' 
owned Canadair Ltd. notion that debts piled .up the problem/of one country- 
Thegovernmant also lost during.bad economic times 
wiHgodown and a lot Of the 
deficit will go away;" said 
Peter Dungem, associate 
director of the Institute. of 
Policy Analysis at the 
University of Toronto. . 
"But, of course keep your 
eyes open. Don't elect a: 
spend-thrift government." 
David Slater, Chairman of 
the Economic Council o i  
Canada, and Thomas 
Maxwell, chief economist of  / 
the Conference Board o ' 
Canada, a lso  see  no reasoff 
to get uptight about the: 
debt. 
Among other things, thex 
more than -$100 million get paid off when things 
worth of loans, loan turn around. 
guarantees and grants to "The government is 
ConselldatedComputer Inc. dimply buying off today's 
of .Ottawa, a ~ failing com,~ 
puter firm which eventually 
had to be unloaded for a 
token fee. 
• On the other hand, federal 
..... officials argue thegovern. 
meat's assets are grossly 
having a I~bld on another,. 
you have/one group of 
citizens With a hold on 
another group. It all comes. 
out-~ the wash." . . . . . .  : 
voters  _with - tomorrow's_ - He~Msb~said "the high i 
voters' money," he said, saving/rate of Canadians, 
arguing substantial span- reflect~l in savings ac-" 
ding: cuts a re  possible-- counts, Canada Savings: 
without a resulting decay in Bonds and pension plans,. 
social services, shows fliere is no shortage~ 
But  others ay the deficit, • of loanable funds hi Canada. ~NEW GLASGOW, • N .8 . '  bonus ~ . with " i solid 
(CP). '--- Brian .Muiraney's Progressive Congervative 
first outing among, the wins at both ends. Of the 
electorate brought .both / country- hi federal 
-personal victory and a .byelectionsMonday: 
such thing as a safe Liberal parliamentary politician - While Muironey's win in understated because the 
'~ seat anywhere in Canada,". with a convincing win in the safely Conservative Central figures focus on liquid 
the party leader exulted Nova Scotia riding of Nova was no surprise, the assets, As a result,.the Value 
before 1,500 Supporters as Central Nova; West Coast contest was seen of all federal buildings, 
Muironey thanked the ,as:atest  of the new Tory, including those on  
: Liberals themselves for the leader's national appeal -- ParHatnent Hill, land and 
• , , , , , ,~ , r=o""  schedules- ,.,'-"rn ,~ , , , , ,  . o f  party ,d .a  measure of the parks own,  by the : heavyweights ent out'on flagging fortunes of the government are Hated_as a 
-" the campaign, governing Liberals and the fixed asset worth $'1, 
. . _ . " ~"  . ' ia - .  ~. . ' . . . . .  .' ._. "We were really doing New Democrats, whose The gro~s debt, which 
.eraldataffWriter . , neu~pterscarrymgsoplmucateo'lgmuon well but when the-~-le*of ,..I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.', 
", . , , , , . , , . ,  ~'~, . . .~, ,  .~. . . . . .  r,  ' ~ dlevJceo M ~- the b" ' -  a-., i,,,, ,~ .  , . . ,  , ~v  mwa-rangea spot nauonauy ,nc,uue, money me 
• . | J l~ lUt t t~. l~  ~" '  W e |  , I . t tn J~. . l |¢~; ta lca l  U JL  ':. , ~ • ~*  ~ a i  I a i r .  oWt ,  D ~t t r l~t .m!  ~ - - .  ~ t  " ~ a ]  L , L  - -  . .  , o - - .~*  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . t .  
fornst Is scheduled to be burnt in the- ,may  indicate possible sources of future -~.~,~.,~, .,u~= ~ a: - l l  . n.a~ .oeen sltppmg alar- governm=,~uw.~ ~, .uc  o 
/ ,r . . . . .~ tr;,I,~., ,~,~0 h,,t,.~ ,h. ,~a\,,* trooble can *be det~ted he beat sen8 inu ISUUU ,,ee,~ up ~,u~e at mmgty. ' mings as uanana ~avmgs 
-"~"e~'~/r", " . . . . . . .  "~ " '~"~ "~" " "  " infrared scanners -, - -.e cabinet ministers, our Still, wiunillg a Commons Bonds, treasury bills and 
~eptemger . . . . . . . . .  4~.~t .ie~r ~ ' " ' "~'--Tnm oran~'ta"o"~'#"*"~°iU~h~""-~ * _  ,, 0 . . . . .  ' Mid In latp- Se rnt~m *b is the' tradltionol"' ma}orityshot right up to t h e . ."se t is a erecial e i~ fo~ the marketable bends d01d" to' 
in northw~t'l[:~, to be b~["~is~fa'~:'~/: ~ i time fo r the ' fo res t~;~ toconduct hese sky, , -01d Mu l r~ty  ~s he  raise money, reached $1 .  
If  Pierre 'l'rudeau m es to con l~date rt billion by March 31, up from ' The prescribed fires ~ to burn, . ~ ,  ~ season has seen less than the . . .  _ _  _ . . _ . .  • i i~~ Is~" : /pay  r . 
logging slash, brdshdnddeepduff, andtol normal numbor 0f wild flre% probably due mmsel[ uao come unwn_,: anJl caucus ~olicy ~Ind to $1.34 billion at the ann m 
reduce the chaneeof 'out -o f , cont ro l '  to the¢ool, damp weather the region lms mey(theLiberals,)wouldnt bldld stratt, gy tot" the March, 19~. - . - i -  
wildt' ir~ i ex ' r .... ~ been, lmvi since ear J have4ot a vote. - / It also inclu other 
, _ ng . . . . .  . . . . . ,  . .  f . _ /  . . _  . The fircs will also pre~re Mtes~fdr tree / H~ever ,  the Iame weather may A , .~m-  crone tom L ~ * ' uee . /  ' ltabz!ltle~ such as~govern- 
planting, and help to coniroiloutl~Mm 0f~. i ... ~.halap~/the timl M of. the. l~rescribed fires BHtlsh. ,Cp. lumbia, four . t lme- - ; ! /~- - - : :~- -~:~.~ men| employee .panslon 
disease and insects \which d~tro~ five / -~me foran~ ~ervtee hopes to conduct. They ' ~11~. away ~_ where me i ! .  ;~ . / I  (~ J i l l~ ,~,  / pla~s and . fl~andai 
.flmesmoretlmbertllanflres, , / /  l~veinwaftfertbeferesttod.ryoutabit Consezvatlves . captured ~" ' Jna~'~ ~-~-"  .. obi~gailoos- .on '  l~oney 
Mokt controlled burns ai'~'now lit by/ * lust. , . : , . . . . .  Mission-Port Moody from ; :~/. i~!a~ ' P '  ~ collected for sneeific bur. 
' \ "  ' : '  " " ; ' "  " :  " ' " " i . . : /~; ! ' I  / 'Z. - / / :  - ~ ~- - 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
.WHEN USEDWILL  ~I - , .  
Do You want  par ts  to f ix  up  ~/our car  but  yOur  budget  
won't allow if? Beat the,~,gh cost of new parts with 
qua l i ty  used  par i s  f rom 
S.K.B, AUTO S ALVAGE • 
635-23:13 or 63!-9095 
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• . by  S ter l  . , - ; :  • tTer race ,~ B .C  ~n9 P0b l  shers~ L~td . . . . .  - p rev |o .us  mo~um,  reqoctg~ " , a sno~age ot  n l ras . ** .  : $~/  
rC ': I ~ o r | Z O ~  aa  " ~ o n d  " C I ~ :  n~all~k:,,Reilat~.!!lh,m...;.:.;~,:~i~(i,:/'iiisf,~veekl!~me:~l!roc~.pr~et~iinC a~:,~; 
. '?. NumlMw:1201. Postagepaid In cash, i~elurn i!0iitalib*",..: !;'~O i.iii~im@h-i ~ i0  iier:eent in theretat lpr lce of;ehlek~: L 
"~' ~'t ~' . : : ~ :t:;-~\~: '~.: '~:b ,rackd0wn' on iliega~ chicken preductlon in:, t ~:, ~-~-Lguarmt~d - ,  . ' ; ( . ;  .~!.  ' ..... ' ' : e~aimeof-a~t . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  Shows 
. ,~ . .~L~. /~ : , i. ~ " 
f fiiui cents to $2.35 and 
• L~je~i~" '  ::.-. :"-'../ ~ / " /-"; ,"/":  :li'i ~ ~'~;,,'.,'~,~'~ " ~to*~dlb " " portso ' ' pe y- .the U,S.i:/:'~"i~L, . . . . .  i : v  !I,~:,IL * ;/:7~,/~ L~I.(~.:~'~'. I ~ '..:':~/. ~. )i/ / ' / ' ' / . " . "  ~ ~"porkeh0pe 18centst0.~, " . . . . $ ,  . i d1: 
. ' ~"N~.~ i ~ : /  ..... . i ~: i. :~:.i ~"/I' : :~ '~ ' :~  : .  iDonaid McKenzle; exeeut ive~retary  of: the!~h~an., i . :  ~ Th~elatest.'Pricei~ch.ec~.**Sh0w;;,!ii{:~: ~' i:.iL : i '~,.:*-i~. ' : .:. :: .: centshi. ~.77i peas  three centsto 192 c~nis and:aPides 13 
: ' - : : ' : -~ l~?~i l , ,~  .~ '=;r~Aufi4; i44~,ili'A'n ' .t~.~. ' peul t~ and Egg Prbcessoi~ council, miidtlieend Of beaten '  St'.'Jolui's; Nfld :-Round steak r0ast dr0pped20 Cents't0 • : cents  to 79 Cents 'C0st0f the basket Was ~8,94,doWn $1 53 
"'. : " :,: "' ;-: " " . " . '~ ' i~" i : . - : . - ' :7  .;".:'~ ..'~ ..'." .i .~.~L\.X: ~:p~dtlcflon Oflchickeas will klsospellihe ndOf 10"W-liriced~ ~.88;p0rkchopsS~centsto ~.90,'chieksn:!'3'.cehts t0"$llM,.i ' from the prevlous month,;when it was 130.47: Notolal for 
: ; ' : ':.., '~: ~n~' , : '~" - / i : :  ~.! ; . ' / '~"  :A ,~,~m~/n.~,S i l~~.  8~ket~:"~c l  .~.";a~d ni]ow, pmce~r8  it0 ~nlp~ve-i.. c0d $1.~_to $L89, margarine14conts to $L19,.bread seven .last year is  availablei: . .  :-~ :. ~:. "".:v : L' . :  :. " 
• • .~L: ~ , " -~ ' . " .  !.~, : : . :  'mY~W! '~" . ' l l . i~ . : , '~ l  •'theli.\pr0flt " niargtns, ~hlch have l)~in low ln'~recent ye.~//~ ' Centsto'.olconts, potatoes ~.0l tof!.llll, t0~toes. lO cents to :  (~bec  City: Roulldsteak mastw~as u'pi2t.ContS t'o 1!4.19, 
: - " ~ : tsr!an ~r .egg  .~./.  / .. NICK Wal ton .  ;~  i'..Tld~ ~pell,~l Idgher prices for a three-to ~fouri-poundGrade:. :i..$I,°9, ~; , !0  cen~ t01!'~!eent~,'~coffeei$i'~0 ~0$3,49 and chicken 22 cents to 11.79, eggs. two cents to  $i'.~/t0m-atoes 
4""  ~ - -  ~ " "~. ' :  m" ~ ~q-- m ': ~ ' : . ~t .  "d .  ' 4/ . ' r' , :~ d ' ~ ' "# ~A~Qsflngch!ekenf0rc0asumerslnseveii~ltl~si.ln~.Que!~: : sugar !4.cento:te $!;05,~Wieners,l.mse 89 eenhs to$1.88,  .onecentto?~cantsandpeas24cent/~tb~t;24.Wlefierswere 
" : S | I | | ,WrHM~. , .Ph0 '~r i I~ . .  r :  . L' .~po~$-  -. _ .City,.\~ pound.of chicken ~se'22conts a pond  to ~L~9. / i . .g rq .und~2Qcents  to ~;081andmfikt~.ee centst0 $I..13.. ~iown $1.10 to.f~ CentS,..pork.ehope i6.cento t0 ~.~,"cod 16 
• . ~.~ : . i- Ke i th  :Af ford ' ' -~"~ ' ' r ' Don ~cna.er, ! Thle\priee of roundsteak' roast wusdown in.nine:of L~..: cost of~ejAugnstbnsxetwan ~,76,'downi6.63 f romJmy,  *cents tO $2.79, margarine 26cents.to 94 cents, hread 12 cents 
' . . i  . . :L -..,~.... ~. <- ~. " . ,  • - i .  " ;  " ' . . ,  clties "stlrv~ .'eyed.'for,the monthly food basketdnda.i0-Pq~dii~! ' when it Was$:~.~9.~C0~st.0n e year ago waS $32.57. ' . . . . . .  ?::to87cents;~ts~$1,~to$2.39,app!esli~tstoS~conts 
:~ :Roc iDf lon-C lan i f i i :  . . . . . . . .  Clrculotlon: " ' sack of, potatoes dropped substantiailyin coni:il n' elght/~ . : ,  LI" ~ .i" ~' '~ - - .  i . . '  ~ : ' '  : ::  -- ' :  ' and Coffee sLsb-to ~.19,-Cost of the Augast:basket was 
" : Camlvn GIbson . . . . . .  " d " r "1 . . . . . .  n nSUe/Ne lson  / . loeatlons, t~, \ :~ : , ,  " , ._: ,+~. ....... .,, '~ . . . . . .  • HalUax: Wieners were up S0 eents~tu ~,69, perk chops 5 o . . . .  ~ ,. . , . . $28,99,. down ~1.~8. frOm . . . .  July, .when . it  was. $33.65. . .Cost. In 
/ . "  .. • _: ' -.' ; : ~'----~ - /  '. .. Tl~e decline In price was expected however,i:un ; ew; • cen~to~,9~,ehlcken20centsto,$1;B9,grbundbeaf20eents August, . l~2/was $29.94,: ~ , . . : . . . .  . ,.. 
/ . -~ .. "N.O.TIC.E~OF, COP.Y.RIGHT. " -~:~.  * d~mestjo/LpOta~S began fl0odiug the market', ~ohto , . " .  to ~iiBS, ~d §~;eents to ~2o,  milk two,cents to ~ centsi ' 'Montreal" Potatoes rose so cents to :~,19, cldeke~i two 
.-~ne~eramrmamsmuhcompiomanason .c t -~ .  sh0 ~ rs 'are ~ \ n as little as 149 for lb " ; "  " " " "  a " . . . .  ' " ~ " ' . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " - ' :' . . . . . . . . .  - ,,~,~,,,,,,~,,,,.0n~,,,~tnr~h~cedand.ers " , .~ ,~Y~ ._ -.. ppe ~l)ayi g. $ .  . .:peU0ds of.i tom toes ~cepU toSl;O~,:poas t T.eents to 89 cents and cen~ to $1.7~ and e88s two cento to $1,42, coffee.dmpped~-I 
: or n t~rsnh lc  ¢onhmt nubllsl~d in'fhe Herald pots t~. : \  \ ~. '. - . '  .;-,. ~- . ,y  sppl~.s alxce~ts tol~4cenis, Rousdsteak roast dropped 99 cestst052.77,Costofthebesketwas130.83,ui~04centSfrom 
" . . . . . .  " . . . .  - . . . .  al~c s f e f k a s . . . .  n I ' ' : " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . .  Rmrnducf lon Is n0f mrmlfled'without 1~wr lHen : , The tot . o t o th und has et w down In I0 Of.the 12-, cents to $I,99. b read38 cents ~o ~9 cents,potatoes.S1.18 ~to~ July, .when It ~s  130,29, Cost one year ago .was $31,22. 
- r  ~-"  ~ 1 ~ ' "  . . . . . .  ' " ' ' + ,  -~ ' .  " ' :  - . , " ,  - :  - "  " " -  ~ ~ . . . .  " " * ' "  • 
,~,m,'n, emn ~l,, ,, nr cities : \  ~-  ~ ~ " -~ .  : -t179.and.peaip!slx.centsto$1~ COS o thebanketwa ~ Ottawa. Potatoas were down $1,70 t0 $199/ round steak o ,... ...... I_..f .,.. P.b..sher. • .~ p- ., - , • .. . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . .  • . . 
':. ~ . " . ~ .  - The surveyis Con ductedin the samesupermarket in each $28.77, up-12 conto: fromthe.pre~0us ~o~;  .when l t *~s  :coast 94 centst0 $2,78, ground beef 18Cents to $1',~/egga 
• ~ ' . • ~ * . . of the 12 clues on the last~Monday of-each month/" . - : : : / ' ."  $28,65, Cost.~me year' ag0,w~s,$27.50. : ~ '  : : - . . . . .  eight Cento to $I.27;:ndlk thrcecents to~,cents,.tomatees 
" '.~ ' ~ , . TIt e survey includes0ne P0und ~ch  0.f r o0nd stea~ro~t~i: . Charlot'[etoWi:.~read ~ ropped, 57 Cents (0 72 cents, .$I.I0 to 79. cents and sugarslx Cen~ in $i189. Por~ps  
•/' wieners. (not aH.boef), centre-cut pork Chol~~Grade/:A~" :potatoes 46:eCnta !b.~,59,'~pmatoes 20,centsto.$t.20, round wereup 30 cents t9 13;19, 'm'argarine ~cents  to.99ceats, .
</ : ,. . ..-..- _. . " " " . chicken, medium'ground besf,. ,frozen cod fillets, margarine". . steak roast 27"cents. to~.99, wieners. .10. cents, to $1.69,.perk bread 20 centS, to 95 cents, apples 30 Cents to 99 cants and 
in a tub,- tomatoes, drip coffee and apples. -- chops nine cents to $2,99, ground beef.five cents to $1.99, coffee one Cent to $2,99. Cost of the basket was g f f~  down 
' ' : ~ ' : ' ". .,-. - . $3,81 from the previous month, when It Was $31,79. Cost One 
" " r I ~ ~ ~" .year ago was $29.04, . .. . - 
Letters .to Women patronized at, car  lOts th  Editor ::= "T°mnt°: Roond steak mnst was d°wn 44~ celi{s t°~$2"29' • . . . . .  pork chops 10 cent8 to'~.99 and petatoes';$2.20 to $1.49. 
• " ( ~ I ,  y.woman •who has bought a car .  n~arket to 10~e to a company, that treats female buyers with cent  to $1.38, bread one cent ~o.$1, peas six cents to 71 ee~ts, 
H/~VlILTON CP \An  ' " q ' "  ' ~ ~ m :" ' m " ' ' "  " ~ I " " ~ I " ' " ~ " ' Chickenrose26centst°$1'59'c°d30eent'qto$2'99'egiik~)ne 
. . . . . . .  -. . herself likely wiil. r~-ogniZe the scene. " ' . ~ ~.  ,~ more res in4! ' ,  she, said; " . ~./ • : . -  " . L . . .  pears 14eeutsto!i.agandenffen 20 cents to 13.89. Cost ~fthe 
To me ~.~mr, . . .  .. . . . .  :. . . . . . . .  The would-be buyex; armed'to the~eeth ~vith consumer." Theday St, James had the~al~man condescenclingiy tell / Angust basket was !~30,88,down $!,7&fromJuly, when it was 
2_~ ~_,~.__~_unlve~]~..ol vlcm..rla wm cexenr.a!e im magazines, marches/into the shewroom prepared ~to-d0~. her.not to worry about .the he~y-duty:options she knew. .132.66. Cost one-year ago was 131.22, - - ,.~ ~ ~ ~:~ ' 
L~ven~-i+_L~.~ r  .n~y. ,n uu~ conner!an we .~..e s~..~.ng !o battle for a beavy-dut~ batterYand other options that Will would add to the car's'longevity', she did wi~at~she advises - Winnil~:~ Wiene~X~,~op .10ed $1.oi to 88 cents, mundeteak _ 
ma~e conmc~ wlm persons wno at~enc~a eimer vietorm m~ke her new car sa~er arid last 10n~er • ' ' ' other women to do. ' m ........... roast~81 ceh~t~ 99,  ~rI~ chops 45 cents to $2.64,, 8rounu- 
CollegeorVictoriaNormalSchaolinordertoinvitethemto " / ~ ~ e..~ • ~ . .,. . • . : .... . • . ~ . . - ............. - . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~L_  . . . . . . .  , ~ ~ . . . . . . .  The salesmanin eff~t pats her on the.head and.says,- She'nsked to speak tO.the manager,told him-calmly that' beef 50cents ts SL20,co,d20oents to 13.59,margar~eeight 
~ x~ujorno~e~g,  or_ e, umm. ~,.~e no!ao, n may ~i ,,There, there, dear, don't youlw0Fry Your pretty littlehead those were berrequir~ments in'a Car and asked if he Were  cents to $~,~; broad S~v~:~nts- to  96 ;cents, :p0 .~bs  13 
~o~a, nex~year, wewomom~eanyoxmesewnonavelost  .'.. m ~ ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  n " . . . .  " ' " " " " ' . . . .  : s o'63 cents and . . . .  f0  "i~ts contact with -~ tn ~, ,  ~,,~ I=, . ,  h,,,,. ,~ , ,  ~a~-,~-D . . . . . .  : over thingS, like that. ~l~re s what you want, this hot pink "interestedinselling her one... • : . " • : cents to $1.56,peas 22 cent t ~ 0~e 
rm . . . . . .  a ,ho.,, ,.~ . . . .  ;,, ; .r^..,. . . ,^. ~ number with the spiffy tTubea~ ' . . . .  ; : . . . .  Itturnedoutthesalesmanhadbeexttryingtotalkmeout to$1 (~. Sugar rose 26ce ,  tsto.$2.15,ceffee61cents{Oi~.29, 
Your assistance i'n printiug this ie t tor is  very ~uch  But onesalesman,~ho~sa|d~methinoiike tbat to US.  of these things hacanse h~didi i 't  want toga tothetroubleof  apples12cents~:~oT/~ent~hndtomatoes10contst.o891c'~ lts- 
annrecinh~d 'l'h~nk vn,, " ~\ - . . . .  :2~\ - .-~ • • " - -  ..'. ' " ordering th~rl,"~snidSt~James 36, wh()tuna herLown Co.,'~t ef the basket was $26.~; down13.42 from Jmy, wnenit r r  . . . . .  - ' - - ' - -  * . . . .  ' . ' .. . ". - raceearonver ,.yn ~t.Ja es, likely learnen atmngor two • '~ " . . . •. .. . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  ' ". ' , ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " • " Yourssincere~ly, 'n~m,. ~n,n~ ,-m.n.t. ~oan~. ,~ J  a~ • . -.. performance,parts supply.film,in Fort Lauderdale, F la . . .was  $28.77, Cost in AUgust, 1982, was.S29.22..  • 
' ' . ' • . . . .  "-~ ...... " °  - ' "  . . . . . . .  " . " " \ - - "  - " ' " ' ' , " " '- . . . . . .  inn" Roundsteak mast dropped $1.51 tO $2.39, wieners 
• $onia B]rch- Jo~ What S t  Jam icl'ha~; • • . ,While most women don t have her teChnical knowledge, Rag . , . :_ . . :.__ . . . _  . . . . . . es could ha e told him is  that, contrary to . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  a ~e 
. . . . . . .  ~ .. A!umniDurecter~many salesmen's idess, "e01or, fabric and those pretty."  theycun 1..earx.t. ..~en°agh ab°ut car~not tolet  themselves be. six.ee.nis_to $1:~,l~.rx Cone~ ve ce_n~ ~ ~.e~,_-~I.PP=]~.~_," 
• . . . . . . . .  ' University of Victoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '- • ........ ~'~- ' . -  • .  - ;  . / "  bamboozled'bV'alaz~, or sl,,salesman she sa|d '"  • cents to ~u cenm anu coxlee ~o cones [o ~.w.  t~rounu ees 
: . • i ~ : : . .  . -- ~. . . . . .  ' u~ue mmg~ mey want you t~ oe ~.re nie last things most . . ~.....  . . " . ~, -". . . '  " . - . . . . ' .~ At, ^ ^.~ ,~ , ,  ¢o ~ ~n ,,o,*,, *., eq ~ ,~an ~sqeve- 
., . . . .  . ~.. ,: ?. ~.u~-~_~.x Tw fe~n~le-ear buyers are interested in.,, : ~t. James eonoucts eminars for women and' first-tnne w~ ~y_ ~ ~, ,~,  , , .~ ,~,  , ,~ ,~; ,~ ;~,~.~_  ~.~ 
: ' " " " I • victoria, l:S U VBW'~Y2 " ,;.., - - ~ " '~ . . . . . . .  '~ ' ear onvers of both sexes .~he ~,itl ~Wnman ahatdrl ;fairs nil t:t:ilt~ LU ~,J..'l&! [J~L~I£U~  ~,.;U|itD vJ dpA.um, tU£a|l~tq.,~o 191aJt q~u.41to . . . . .  .- 0 n ~re~mucn more oncernes aDout elIlclency, . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
~ ~ ~ more  ~ " -= vanta e f au  b . . . . . .  to 72 cents and sugar four cents to $2 09. Cost of the basket- ~ safet .~a - . g o ~omo fie club courses, consumer magazines . . . .  , . . . . .  . y~ ~ tho~ "thh~gs an mtelHgent buyer should be . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
To . . . . . .  the Editol~, . . . . . .  ' - • ,,, . . . . . .   ~;t.~...;;,'...a . . . . . . .  T-~ ~.,~,= . . . .  ~.;; . . . . . . .  : . ,  : and brochures vrinted b~# the comnanies themselves . . . . . . . . . . .  was $28.21,.down $2 from the previous month, when it was 
• ,,~e~' _dib~, ~ =the.only way to...descnbe ~e a.~Uo~ o!. St James. " - : .  . ~ . it .. ..- ..hiher seminars, she tellswomen not to be rot,re,dated by. $30.2.1. Cost on.e year ago ,as'..ni~ _.$,~0.2L: . ' . .  ...... .  
~uuermen t.ooper, uown/uamrmm ano ~enter at me last ' " ' ' ~. .  " • ~ . , " : .  " " ' the e~v,~, f ,  ,;m; ,~,,~hn~, ,,~ I;=o=, ,,~i,,m;,t,~,,= o~..,,, " ~:amonton: 'tomatoes droppea ~x.u~ m t~ cents, peas zt 
cou..ne.il . . . .  meeting. Proposals were received for a new RCMP That s a messa, ge  she'gave . . . . . . .  c~~.deniers from across North ' cars; ."''~" . . - .. . . . . . . . .  . - • - -~ . . . .. • cents to 56 . . . . . . .  cents, wieners six cents to.S1... 19,.chlcken. .40 ..... cents. 
ouumng.  Three proposals~ involved private developers. Amer iCa at a conference thi ~k  -'~-- : . • " : ,* .She advises women to foil,,", +~e ,;,,~".'=,',' r,~,-.,. ~... to.$I.19, gro.undbeef 50 cents tO $1.09 and cod 91.eentsJo 
Itherconstructmgnew faellltles °rre.n°vating anexisting St James. who had a fo  ~-~'~, nlac~ showln~ lhi~ ',,,~,." :.anvnureha~-ll~-~al,n',~,,Wh~h,,~,,,,A~i0~,,,'~, of~o~ ' $295 Round Steak roast was  up'60 centsto $2 59,por,k~ops 
Nnne ~ ~i~thd~lm,~u~e,~ ~ty~a,~ Ion gt,er~lease; : drivin.g har 52~-horsepewer ~:aP~:,l) i+e Trans-,~n,C~ldt,i .talking Ss!~sma, ean'ttalkyeu in(o huying tlli'ngs yp~d0n't, 14 cents to $239: milk two cento:t~8;ce .nts, ~ e . ~  
. .  . . . .  - : - . -7 . ' - " r "  ,--.~,-..~-~, - -y- . . - . . . . -  ~v . . . . .  ~ "~-.'. noted~10 her cent of a l lnew cars~old  i';, ~h~. US  ; "  ~o~o,,,~.~o "n~l  and '~d~a~l~;  ~i,~n~,~¢,,~.~,~:~oi;i;~, ~',.;'~r,:~-:~ . . . . '~  cents to $1 49 anasu~ar 10 cents t(~ $2 05. Cost'of theoasket m mumclpality . . . . . . .  ~ ..................................... 
• " ' : purchased by women , - • "All women' "seem to have horror s r i~" :bo  t he was $26 65, down-$2 84 from July w~en it was $29.49. Cost in 
A fourth proposal from the city engineer-was to . . . .  • famil~ ~ . - .  .:. ,.; .... ' ...' . . . . . . . . . .  . . to a U ' ~ g  n ' " " . . . .  n m n ~ ' ' . ' ' , '  ~[ . . . .  I . . . .  
, A ust, 1982, was $29 49 , investigate the possibility of the district constructing ~d And when the n.umber of ears purc, hased, by~meil ta lk~ dewnto orJgnored'b'y:salesmen, an d~hi le  i t  S trlie. ~ . . . . .  ; : '  i,~?.ii~ ' " '  - /~ ,  7 ~.." 
owning a newRCMP building on oily ownedtand 'The four • with input from. their wives is ~aken int~ c0nslderafloni that salesmen eed to change theii" misconeep'flons' about ' V ane°uver: Cod ~se.10 cents ,to $2~rlu i sugar !W0.~n.to to 
aldermen reje~eted this propesal and opted te refer the three women have influenceover theplurchase0fa~ut'80 pei" women,'it'S'also up to women to'become knowledgeable $1'79,petat°esa°eenlst°$z'~,m .argarmee ip teen~3° l~ 
developer proposals to the RCMP for Its comments, cent of new cars, she sold. - buyer~i- an.d:to be determined, that they will control the cents, milk one cent to 97 cents and.eggs one cent, te'$L48. 
13.9~, , if we need a new RCMP building and we are going to pay "From a mannfarturer's standpoint, that's too big a transaction." Round steak roast was down 10 cents;to wieners ix 
cents to $1.69, pork' chops lO.conts to $3.~; chlckel~'ithi-e~. over $300,000 a year on a lease basis to a private developer . • • 
then I, as a taxpayer, want to know.the costs to own. After " : ; : . . . . . : - .  cents to $1;59, ground beef thrse Cents to $1'.42; tomatoes 
12 years of leasing we wll l  have paid out over $2 mil]ion and Nations form debt carte is .basketwas$30Ai, down 89 cents;from the prevtousmonth, not even own the door mat. The engineer's proposal ';: II~ .cents to 59 cents and ~;ppl~ 16 eeMsto 43 cents. Cost of the 
• ~- ~ who's it was ~1.30. Cost the'year ago was $20.16 .  deserves inves'tigation. - .... ~-.~- . . . . ,. . . ..... 
Something stinks at city hall when the interests of NEW YORK (AP~ .. . .  The world's less developed onus- Q~. What are. the chances of the. debt being repudiated? . 
developers come before those of the residents of Terrace. I tries have fallen so deep in debt, some pesplewonder when A. Slim; but there is some talk about it amongBrazilians; 
applaud Mayor/Glesbrecht, Aldermen Clarkson and 
Gellatoly for ~ ' /~  to include the fourth optioh for study. - -  and whether - -  the biggest borrowers:will ~,  Up. Joaqulm dos Sdntos Andrade, president of. the Sao paulo . ' . : 
There even is talk now of the Latin American debtor Metalworkers ~ederatlon, was quoted reconfly~as saying " [ '  ' ~I " m " 
'L o r • 
As far as Aldermen Down and Galbraithare eaocerned countries formtng a "debtors ~artel." The suggestion is Brazil.should declare a moratorium onits debt repayment. - - - -  - 
aecountingtheir termStoOfdo.Office soon expire and will have some. that such countries, seeing no .way to make good on a He suggested'a p yxhent stoppage of "one to five years, or f l  
.. combined $300 billion U.S. in foreign debt, might callao- . however 10ng i t takes ~o get the economy going ~ again." In : ' /~ . ~ 
' Yours truly, Wilton Pierce tively repudiate i t . /  principle,.the moratorium should be negotiated with l ea -  ' ~ 
T - / " " " . . i 
• o the Editor, I " I None of those governments has said such a mass default ders, he said, but "if necessary".' it should be unilateral." I 1 ~ I I I J 
On M~'ch 8,1983, our very special son and brother, Scott is being considered, and few analysts believe it will happen. Q .  Ho w 'could they get away with it? . . ' ' 
Patrick was born blind. If you inive had experience with But  recent rumblings in Brazil --  theThird World's biggest :A. If a group of major debtor countries refused to pay pp,-~. ~.- By HENRY LEONG 
blindchildren, pleasewriteto~sbthatourfamflyn'myuse borrower --~ mean'hankers worldwide will be wa'tching thelending institutions--including some'American banks " On Aug. 23, 1983, the Terrace' Canada Employment 
y~ examples of strength, l~umor, and iniUative to'help'our clq.sely the initial mectingof:a Latin. Amedcan debtors --  could be in• trouble, since they Would 'be writing off Centre for Students was closed, There .were a.totsl of 535 
otty grow to reach his fullest potential, club, set for next week, " . . . .  hillions of dollars as unc~ileetable. That is" not l ikely tO students registered for summer employment, an increase 
/ ~ Mr. and M~s. P. Christianson. a~d family', Here are some questions, and answers to help explain the happen, however, sii~ce the del~tor countries would be hard 'of 49 per cent over last year's total of 360. - ':. ~ 
-~ Box 494, Statlon A, foreign debt crisis: primkedt~.findany institution or goventmentwil l ing to Regular jobs ars jobs, defined by the~ntre,  that last for 
Haniilton, Ontario L8N 3H8 Q. What countries Owe the  most? • extend new loans. The crisis would only Worsen.'~:,"= " more than five days; casual ~ Odd jobs .a~. j~ s that last 
• " ' ' . for five daysor less(Thee Centre has plaeed,llPl students in 
1-416-528-5205 .. A. Brazil and Mexico owe about tg0 billion each. That is 'Q,~ What Is being done to improve these e0untries' resular jobs, an lnerease0f84 ~r'eent over last year's total 
To the Editor, more than twice the ~0 billion owed by the next biggest economius? - • - - : ". ' - 
debtor in the less developed woHd~ Argentina,--Among the A.~,The in[erriational Monetary Fundhas`  ,b~ll-working. of 100 regular placements. Casual or odd jobs, coming 
mainly from home owners~ was up 177 per cent over last In-anartlcleintheFridsy, Aug, 19 edition of the Herald, other debtor countries are Vene~,.uela,'with lk~10blllion, and withgovemment offleials fmm many of the debtor coun. year; the Centre. placed 72 students in these jobs as 
oftherearea'fewerr°rs'Theartlelehadtod°witha supposed horse shoe undo~r Lakelse Avenue.the finding. ~.'hile with $7 billion. Outside of Latin America, "t~r~' js tried tb achieve lower inflatl0n, greater export, income, compared with 26 last year. '• 
Indonesla' owing 135 billlon, ,Turkey ~ billlon, Nlgerla $II more stable currency values and lowei' import bills, Federal funding under the SummerCanada' communrty 
Firstly, Wern~Wohllebon ( ote correct spelling) is not a billion and Morocco $10 billion; H0wever, those fforts do not alwayS'work. Earlythis year, projoctsaecounted for46 per cent of the Centre's r e g u i s r  r blacksmith - -  he is a farrier, which means heshoes horses. 
A bladlsmlth also.does forge work --  Mr. Wohlleben does The total foreign debt of the developing world Is at least Bi'azi! agreed to an IMF plan under whtch itwould reduce - job vacancies and 50 per cent of regular job placements. A 
not. He does not shoe horses for a llvlug, but as a hobby. He $600 billion . . . . . . . .  its iMlatlon rate to 70 per cedt. Since then it has soared to .slowly iihpr0ving economy, aloug with an increase in 
started out in this area by shoeing for a few friends, just to Q. Where-~d all that money, come fro'm?. " " 156 per cent, and Brazil has failed to meet other economic federaland provincial funding and the parttal~evitslisatjon 
keep in practise, and it has snow-hailed into what could A.U.S. internatlbnal banks such~ as Bank of America, goals. - -  of the forest industry, which helped stimulate socondsry 
become a full time job,lf he would allow It. His opinions on Citibank and. Cha~ Manhattan ar,~ among the~qpading Q. What is going to become of these countries? businesses, was Partly. responsible fo r  the increase in 
the shoe that was fmmd are not necessarily r ight--  he, like lenders to the developing world. U.S, banks are thou~t o A..In the.view of many economists, the global debt crisis ~ regular job activities. 
others, can only speculate. If Mr. Ted  Johnson is: a hold about $130 billion in er~ilt.to such countries, Other Is headed in the rightdiroctlon. While those coiintries till- " Th? increase in student registrations over last. year was 
blacksm!th, then his statement is very likely closer to the lenders ln cinde non-U,S(commerclaL banks and various ~ are th deep financial trouble, their chances0f ~;ecovery are due to the ~ fact ~that students felt more optimisilo of their 
truth as* regards the mysterious "shoe." Looking at the governments and government-supparted institutinna,:such. 8rently improved by a drop in interest ratesand oil prices, Chances for finding summer jobs. ,Last year, In a dismal 
economy, many. students felt their efforts* in finding pietureof the shoe, I would have to agree with Mr. Johnson. as the Expert-Import Bank and the IntemattonaiMonetury~' plus the prospect' of increased World trade as ec0nomlc summer~s  Was futile and, thus, did not bother to register 
It certainly doesn't look as though it would fit any horse, Fund. recovery spreads. -. 
mule or burro that l've ever seen. " . : .-:. -- :': " ~" ' : {Vith t~'  Cent~:  . . ~ - • 
The "cork" shoe referred~to in the article should have " lnct'ease~in'eksual job activity was because of three 
been.~ spelling. "caulk". . . . . . . .  shoe - - the  caulks being similar to . ~ " ~ " '  : ' " .~ I"- I " '*~ - reasoim: flrst~:the~Centre'a Hire-a-Student and Win Prizes 
thnse used on the soles of logger's hoots.t0 prevent the : I I O ~ j , % ~ ~ s ~  ~ " ,~.s s,, L ~=i .m~L ~ : jmL  | +: ..... ~-Week;~he ld Ju~ ~il;t6; second, the regional B.C.-Yukon 
wearer from slipping on precarious foetiug~ ~ - O ," | |  U ~ ~,~ ~ | |  !! I:i"ql ! .I i ~, I ~ I .... : ~s.~l Odd-job~l~lacements Competitions heldjuly 2,5-29; " 
• , , , . . l ~ i11u~J ,e  I V U ~ U  ' -  ,~  d - . ~ ~ -  . ~ . ,~ . " • . Mr. Wohlleben does net.lmve a "shop" at his home, nor , - , . . . . ' : - ,  , ' ,, ,',: . . . .  ,- , . . . . . . . . . .  ' : an., ..t .r~.a,,mor# l~Om~wners welre,awm*e that students are 
c V uver ' s  ~ w do such, m m ydo~raha~cll~eh°.r~osathish°me, esc.ept .an~ra~oc .cast°as- VANCOUVER LCP) - -  The greatest.contribution the econo~l thaught, ianco Fraser in~kt [ | 'U [~0~: i~.~ .  'i~: i~ L .y j~s , '  , 0w|nglawils,i Washing ears, 
. . . .  nsurougn.tanumnermmqumesabeut~!~.It UnitedStatosenuldmsketotheres f we nuldhp e " . . . . . .  " "-'J: . . . . . . .  ~":"~ 'lYe gfenees,¢l  'hi ouses ' m . . . . . . .  " to the _ r ldw . . . . .  thecoMerenc  . . • • . - . . . .  . . . . . . .  a.jn.t~.l . ..... ea ugh  ,etc, . , 
true mat  Mr, Wohlleeen would like to train SomeOne to to" .... " . . . . . . . . . . .  F r iedrMn ,,redietsd that Inflation Inthe US  "~ will "Hse 't~" Skeen~ District Student Centres include Terrace, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  put ItS own iman¢lal neuse moraer, says u.~. economist 
take  over,rom ram, as mere m a snsrmge ox tamers m the MiP-- i~,4,,a,,,o, . an annunira~'e of seven or eight per Cent i~i l~.'  'a~:ti~co~:: K!timat~ Smiters  and Prince Ru~rt  won the First Annual 
Regional B C Yuko, CaSual Odd;Job Placemen Contest area, the ones who do this Work also do it in their..spare. Th~omusl ~'~''~-Courcnene, ol" me" "'university" ~- ....of Western- sequence Of the sharp monetary explosi0n' t~t"h~s been ~ . r : . . . .  ts
time, and are kept very busy Since one could not make a Ontario's '- - -mf  s . . . . . .  " " "~ -~-  - - . - , , . .~,.,  n.,.~ ,,,~ a , . . i  . . . .  . ,~. _t ,.;., ~...~: ~ -"./~ ..... • as bestdistrict. Skee~a district had a "Winn ratio of 9 2 
• ' . econo c aeparunent, sa lamesame'mmgtrom -. . . . . .  : .  _ .~  . ~' !'.:.."~.~ ' .. co~Uatjohapert000hous~h01ds;Y~onwas~econdwith38 Uvmgatthtsworkinthisareathereisnoincentivefora full the "~ " . . . . . .  i ,,~ . . . . .  m . . . . .  ' -  . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . .   ~cm. • ~ • . ,. ' .  ,,....~ ' . . uanaolan point oI VleW 
time farrier or blacksmith to tome here soley for this , , _ _  _ . , . . . . .  : . / _ '  . '. ~* " . Monefarin~, i~e policy of controlling the ra ie  of p r ied :  ~ .s~i  J0bs per IO~) haus.~hoids. Kitimat, Smithers and ~--mnrn~,---e. . . . . .  .. ~ .... . . uunaus can. tavom me swings, m money suppny growth 
vrmce ttupertwere inthe top five with Klflmat winmn the Pm'hnm~nm~ ,,,,n~ , ,m~,,",~,a,, , .~'- .  , , ,a~,~ ,~.~ ~-~. and interest rates that the U.S hashad Our hopelsthat the Infli, tlmi by eonb'olllng the rate ofgrowth of 'the .ni0neY : : _ .  ~ . -  . .,, .~, . . . ~ " i • " g . 
- - - . _ , -  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ "'= "~ ' " ' ' . .~ ; . _  . . . . . . . .  en a proper test during the recent bot  o .... . . J -- or not--  of mules for logglng or minin~ ln this area All Americans y.a n .provide a more stable economic en- . i , , ,~e v,,a~-t-ei~ . . . . . . . .  u f • status as uest centre with a wmnm8 ratio of18 8 Casuai .obs 
- - "  " . . . . . .  r ' • ' . . . . . . . . .  li,¢lmtl,~m,.fl,~ktlme' ~ ~t ' ke' said " ` I ~ 1~ households.. Altbougii Terrace finished 17th in a we have to go on is what we've been told. Let's hope to get Vironment~b We can all tag along mere enslly." . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.....~; ....edman and ..her. spea rs " " " h" Id . . . .  f ' : ~:~- ... . . . . . .  • . - .. , e o 46 other Centres, It doubled Its previous weekly high 
some input from people ~who remember "when", and Friedman and Courobene were answering questions after , ' "i ;~ ' . * - ' . .  " . . . . .  . " . ' of i l  capual placements o22 during theweek of the contest 
perhaps the myst~ of the , jh0e" will be cleared up, as I t h ~  eeasl0n of the Men[ Pelerin Society's 19~3 an. "The  p0Hny- follOWed was  not monetarism, but ..old- . .~iThe' Terrace Canada Emnlo~e- t  c~.,,,~ r^, ¢,, ,u,,~ 
hope, will my. husbaM'ss~tus bk'afarr ier be  when you nual ~mee~.  : . . , . . . .  '. ' - ' i .... f I " " m'e  " d Da ' " ' ..... " ~ " " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ',.~h ened_~ght., on y, sal v ld  La!dl~,, economics . wonldlike to take this 0pportunitYto thank Brian Gregg, 
print this letter~ " ,, . ~ " . . . . . . . .  ~ . "Ab0~280 economists, businessmen and sociologists from a ~ t  chairman at the UniVersity of Wester~ Ontario. • :-Edltor,'~er al lo~i,g the Centre toha,,~ -,~- .;..I, - .  '~hlsls 
• / "  ""~ / ,  " . . . .  :~ Yours truly, 23 cotuitries.are attending~ the meeting, taklbg plate this ~,~,,~.~,, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :  . . . . . . . .  --- --.- - ,o  ~x, . . . . . . . . . .  • .: .M~" etarist pcllcy w~s not tried because. Itwakn t~ they- the  last submission for Labor so,he by tlm C~ntre The 
. .~ F reda  Wohlleben week  In Vencouver. ' , " . . . , i:/ .... ' . . . . . . . .  ' " " ............ " . . . . . . .  " ' , . "  ='=-. ==---" Sclf-inierest of the cen~al banks to try It, , F r t~ sald~ Cenfre will re-open ext April ~nd would also like to thank 
. '  ~""  . P.O.l lox 184. " The s0clety Is an International economic. ;'thinkLtank" ~et~l?  ,bard  to find a .  ~t ra l "ban i~who; i s  .b ~x .o~?buh imdstuden~and iH  th~w,osoppor ted  the 
• " ! " Ter race ,  B .C_  . V8G,... ~ q ~A,r....,.,e:~,__~.~h~ members generally take a conservative position. . on  • " . • : , ,  , ~,~,..;-, . . . . ~ - .  • .. ~ .. 
:}/ • , o . 
::-~-~" ...... ~ " The.Herald, Tuesday; August 30, 1983, Pal~' 3'. ::' 
' :. . . . . . .  / ;~ , ,~  " : .  '. . . ,  m •• • i  '1 v "..,:'~: I '  i l  '~"  : '"  '~" : /  •~~'Iit • " . 
• CAP ~ ". CANAVERAI.~; -a S ~e.~. b,~ : :,-:.,,::~ ,..:,:i.. :.~. which pr0m~,/eventually,"~bil!~wed'fr0m, tl ie. lbase.~t.. First ,the: ltglit,.,then.:the..~ Bluford.., iaunch"a ,:!'corn- ' 0f, me Shuttle'n",'l~. :Canada.~" : . .  Natl0na!!.t: • . .  
na: . ' ( ,~ :  ±.  I,T~e sp~c~., ~ , 'zo~'~0uld-~,ve~/~ " it "/'to .glv/~/ih'~'"ahuttle-:~ddd:." the Shuttle~"fanned ,im~0dS .i! 'sound: loud, lo~der and Stlli'i. "munlcatl0ns andi' weather metre: Canadian-desi~n~" ~se,)'eh:Council; - ' .- '~,I: ' , ! 
• . s.huttl e Challenger, a man-" from .'herel"~:'dim,~craft " the~w0i, ld communications .thepedwith White-hot light ' louder, until It sho~k..the satelnte for India, Als~ 'on':'mechanicalt arm to .move '~The'leearly'm,ornIng'-lifl°ff . 
made ~met  trailing a. 15~2~ comQ!ander.*Rlchard Truly .- as-well -ks serving as  a -'and steam ' ,  L ' ' ' , ground and raffled win- ' beard. Challenger.' is ' an ,~,,16add with ,,rent' mass t tme ~ and the middle-of- .. .-:. 
metre geyser of fire, set t~el sa!~'llqf the launch as -the ~switchboard ' for.~-orbiting: ..... • ', " . ,  ' " ' 1 : . / . .  ; . . • dows, Still . the"~ shuttle : experiment for making pure - man0~uvrin~ '"a ' uk~ka~e the-mght' !andJng' ~-: were', " • . 
sky. ablaze i~ a brlllia t sht ~vasneaHng orbit', It , satellites; ...... . "-~ • d then  ~a!leni~er, climbed; i tS  t b(msters . . . .  s ,  260.000 'sLam ~" " 3'473 ki - a s dtctnted: by' then  ,-for .... 
. .shgw_of slght and Sounda~nit !.. :Was.~yhght'alm0Kall,fl~e ~ ,. ,!'.The higlflight of.shift has '..ll!uminated:at the  bi'rth, of.: pumping, hellflre~ for •.more• .,:-edv~lopes.. for ,-.¢dll~tore;~n::Earth ~Und the Cargo.,  Challeng er's ' : '  'c re'w~'' ':.f.to, ::,~. ,.  
te'ft Earth in the. v/ee-hours ?: Way~up.,":i "/.:.i ,.: :: ':i ~.: i,~...(" .? ..~.to.be the~St  TDRS pass,*.., .. flight :/" by.  i 800... ?~od~ ~ than,, two: mindtes' before . :  and six;rats .whose: traVel. ' - ,bay . . . . -~ '~L=/  " -." M ~ ",L release :the' Indian entente .() . i 
todaY.. Aboard was a .five-. i -"lql"'.bet- lt::v~as;':. ~said~ !;said Jay' Greenn'i: the'~first /eandl~wer  ? 'fl0odilghts; . they-flamed out" :.': . ..'-'.., . ~n~f0rt~is .o f  interesi. to" The Cana~larn~-~r~ved , :.iut0a:prec|se l0t.ab0vdthe:....'...'] 
. mad. ,  .crew, lncludingi:.:-icappu!eli:'..":"~mmuM~tor,. i~t  ~: :director'"i:d!?. thei~ i :~iswift lydf ihe: '~d;thei : . i '  .: Therewa~ a m0on, but  ii i "solentlS~/ :: ,' .i '.://' :': ."':. '.: tiself, in. earlier: ti ighis;-' it~quator~.ithin, ra~0.:~angn.i • ~i: i I 
Amertca s . first • : black •' :Bi'lafi O Conner, at Mlsal0n;:misMbn.. The  quality of-, '- flani'~from its sol id,rocket. Was pa le  -and weak The  " r~'nb'fi' the :f l ight" the-,-'~vas" 'develoPed .b~. snar: - o f -a  tracking ~ station, at 
• astronaut..  .:..- " . .  ~(.':..'. ~n~!:~-H0Uston,  Te~. ;i; ' :~ i~iddcatbns;  ~ ,he(.~ld,~  boost.ors bufldl~t0a:tower launch, ama~icent~sight  ~..a~,~'~ts  .~~teat ' the  .. Aeros'pace ;o~.Tor~nto: 'and  Habeas, fndta. ~ , ~ .  ,i. :" 
Houi's,before!if!off thbre . ,A~fewmtnutes lat~ the/ . 'was as goodan any.we ve of flx~e that. :could.be.. seen. in "daylight, :- was awe-  ~ I  ~ . . . .  "~ *'"4:' 'r ' " L" . . . . . . .  ' : -~- ' - - ' "  ~'~'4 " :--" .~I ' M p " ": M I B . . . . .  ~"  
'~wasnn~therte~estla~..cra~wascIre~ingtheEarth`hadduringthe`progrdm.~.~fr~m`~the~auncharen:f~r inspiring atnight, i "  
m 
across the,Kennedy~Sl~ace .. . .  ,. "r " :~.','..- .i.i" ' message ~ read to . the ' "  ' ": ".-'~- ' .  . kilometres to. the :south, ~' " .-. .. o ' . " . ' ' / " " _. 
• • B u b b l e .  
Coritre,' :lightning danced: :-. Some of~the onversatl0n" astrodauUs, .said, "Good The '.sky,- grew~ ..ever pe0ple'on thereof e ta  five: .... ' a 
aroundthe s.huttle and~ratn~:/between.space:andgi-ound i luck and may God go with" .. brighie r •.:.as ~e.  ~me . storey, building. sa~.-  the :: . , , ' .  . • 
• drenched the - - iaun~ pad.i Was relayed thr#,~,h :):i~.'~you," ." He ~ addS:-? !'We ' bomi, eed O ff the clouda~At shuttle a:s. a small, red- 
andth0usanctsr0f:spectators " Communications . :'satin, liltS:: aelmowledgepr0udiy-the !~ked ! lke'a murky; ;~.ey. orange glow. Others on the . 
drawn to the spaceport..The for th~ first time. One of the  ' f irst ascent ..of a black uswn creates ny a wrote-, street below Cheered. i ': 
remnants of that storm 'flight's major tasks is/to ;- American Into spaee." - gold Sun. I t ,  was~ bright More -than- 10o hopeful .... I 
deiay'thelauf ich~ngbyl7 cheek 0Ut the orblting .... Thef lrstnlght~meJi!~'~ en°nghat thepr ' . s i te f lVev iewem gathered .'on ~ - - ~  Northern  C~"p  p` '.! "i 
~minutes, until 2.3~..a.m. Tracking and Data 'Reldy.- of the shuttle ss~mat:~kllometresfromthepadto' _ ~ V ~ ~  
ElYr, and almost resulted in satellite; or T]DRSI: sysiem! ehC~ (f~/~rom|s~. :~am.'e I 'rsada.newspaper. ' "  " _lawnchairSfront of thea dRedblanketScross iife-ln ' i. - . . .  -~ .  , ~_. 
. .  ' . " ." " Saving :,  station ' in Y - . i . : '  ' " • . , _ . '  . . . . . . . .  . - . .  . t i 
Begin hands in: resig natlon ' Jacksonvlllegeach' 940 l Compe Knitting . . . .  i~ 
.i'i prevented them from seeing -' i 
" "~ ki]ometres north of, Cape ' ' "  • aLtOn ,, 
• ' . / ' • ' ' " ' " ~ " " "•  ' ' ' " -  ' Canaveral. Heavy .cl0uds 
00 ate ' • ,e 1st  PR IZE-  $1 'Gift C tic " • JERUSALEM (APi --  Israeli Prime.Minister Menachem If the factions are unable or choose not to form a new Paxton commen[ed, "Well, ,~ 
Begin wrote his letter Of resignation today after telling his . . . . .  " ' ~ t,~ government,Herzogthen must oallanew election, wdh the it was.better than~ stayj, ng~,  .... B - - -$  u. r  ~ rut ,c  ~ 'nDe- ' " ' -a 'e -  ' ' 
l~iitical colleagues: " I  cannot go'on any longer." .Likud staying tn power as a caretaker government. ' home and-watdfl~-(late- ~ - - - ~ 2 d d P R I Z E  75- 
' Shap'lrasaid'ai~ early election tspossible, with N'ovember:1diR--~TV talk show" host) ~ " J But it was.stlll "nOt clear When he will submitit  to . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
PresidentChaim'Herz0g tomaketbe"resignationofflclal; the likely date. He saKI he does not knowwhether "Begin' David Letterman " ~ 3 r d ,  PRIZ f  - *5o; Gift  certJfi ate--- - _ ~; 
Coalition cabinet ministers who called onlhe.70-yeur-old-- w0~drun forre-election, Beglnhastwoye~rsremainingon 
prime minister, in:a last-ditch attempt to change his -his present erfi~, <-  .. " " Among the spectators lot . " - ~.~- : . . . . . .  _. . . • .............  ~- 
.-' - .... the press, site was Sally Spec ia l  pr ize fo r  _ _ ~. deelsl0~ said they found him In his office.writing his letter  Begin announced his intention to resign at. a ~!ellcate time. " - ~ 
of x:eslgnntion.~ ' " " " " J . . . . .  e I a Ride, who broke the gender li ~ 
,r~e.,-,sth,.~~.,,.,^,~,., . . . . . .  ,~,,.,. ,,' ,.. u.;,,...,. ,,.,. o ,.... The;govezlunent is rathe process,of lmplemntng bar on the.last f l jghto f  MOST ORIGINAL - s lO0  Gif t :cert i f icate i, 
days until '~e, ,"  ~uld ch0o'sea su-~ess0r and =" ' in  ~ seriecomplex: redeployment in war-tom Le anon.. . . i • Challenger just as" Gules " - ! 
• ., , . .  . , , .  . ,: . . . .  ~ . .~ , .  , . ,~m ChancellorHelmutK0hlofWest Germany was scheduled Sluford, a U .S . .mr  Force Entry i, 
promi-'scdt01etthemkn°wby~'ed~esdaY~°-:rn-ingwhether - to begin a state visit Wednesday,. but a government lieutenant-colonel who new - forms available at N0 bem @eft i, 
he willhold up the letter . . . . .  - . .  •., , 
• The elghtcabinetlministers f~mBegin sHerut (Liberty) "spokesman i  .Bonn announced today: the visit ,was can- 144 combat ' missions in '.. ii 
....... faction~fth%-~lcud bloc were t 0 mee t t0dayto try t0pick a celled because of the Israeli political situation., . .  Vietnam, • is breaking the . . . .  ~ J [~ i 
successor. ' '" • Beginl who'turned 70 this year, has seemed depressed" color line on this one. ~ -- ': . . . . . .  ~. ~,, : .~.~ ., ~ , 1 .  Yarn  must  be purchased at N0r thern  Craf t  a f t ime o f  ~!~ 
The likeliest Candidates appeared to ~ F qrelgn Minister since the death of his wife, Aliz'a, last November; Israel's it was still raining on Pad 
" 39A .when the astronauts , ent ry .  ' . . . .~ 
Yltzhak Shamil-~ ~11 and Deputy., Prime. Minist'er David rising casualty toll amqolitical impasse.in Lebanon also climbedinto' the cabin they i 2 ,  L imit  of one ent ry  per  cus tomer .  ~ 
Levy, 45, with former defence minister .Ariel Sharon an apparently has weighed heavil~ on him. 3. Ent ry  Closing date -  September 9, 19B3 .:~ 
outside possibility." - will occi~pylfor the d~t  six ', 4. Contest  results wi  l l be announced.  
"I thin. k they're'trying'to, d  it Very fast, maybe today or -. _ days until they land, at 12:40 
- tomor~w morning," said coalition~zhalrman Avraham ~_¢  I--~J~'IA'Jn~.~uI~o Edwards air force base i n a ' m "  Pac fic ,Time, at 5. J .udgesdec ls ion  final. ;" .,: 
, , - - .  - . . . -  . -  Film . ---- Al l  entrleswlllbedlsplayedafNorfhernCrM,. ~' 
Rormie Milo of Herut said he expected a decision on a ..... California next Monday. - Winn ing ent ry  wi l l  be d isp layed for  one month.  ~ i 
successor .within hour's. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  HeraldStaftWriter Along with Truly, 45, a " 
Begln spent almost three hour, meeting with members of TERRACE -- How would you like to see a'famous U.S. Navy.eaptainmaking, NORTHERN 
"his political party today and left his office without speaking ° award winning film for $1at he theatre? his second shuttle journey i ~ 
to reporters. As his car sped away from his 0f(ice building, You will have that opportunity on Saturday, Sept. 3 at 7:~0 are pilot Daniel Bran- 
he slumped in the back seat and a crowd of supporters ,p.m~ lathe REM Lee Theatre. ' denstein, 40.and the three 
.behind a security"fence hanted: "Begin, king of Israel." The.filmis,,if You Love This Planet.,, it was thecentre'of " mission specialists, L .... CRAFT 
Bluford, 40, Dale Gardner, SiflomoLorenczof the Agudat Israelparty said Beg~n told. a widespread controversy recently when "the u.S, 
his'iviait0~'s over and over: .I cannot go on ally longer., go~iernment dubbed the C,~nnd'an f i lm ."pr, ol~a~/anda:" 3't ~ '  and Dr. William.Thorn- Ak  v~c,e';~ck'" 63S;~52S 
their wdrit on tb take Hdlywood s highest awar=d:~ .... : .... , ton, :wh0.a(. 54 tS tht~Ibldest ...... -...." i"; , ,...." . .~"~' 
i~egin's S l~k~a'd  Uri'Porat'itold reporters :"!'The prime The simwing is being S~usored by the Terrai}~ Gr6uP for Ameriean-t~ go int0: §l~aee. " 7 :':' ! ~i 
minister said expl|citly that he intends to give the president. Nuclear Disarmament. Bill Baldwin, Anglican priest, will On Wednesday, "mission ~' . " ~ .  ! 
of Israel his letter of resignation. It has not yet been decided "open the screening with a few Short remarks and members specialists Gardner and ~ :- "~ '~~'~'~~~'~'~, '~ '~"~'~'~"~"~ 
when he Will go to.the president." of ~epeacegroupwill beavailable in the theatre's lobby to 
Shapira Said Begin appeared etermined tostep down as 'answer any questions after the viewing. ~ 
soon as possible and was reluctant" even ~to accede to ' " 
recl.u, ests he delay for a few days. ._ ~- 
Ehud Olmert of the.governing Likud bloc said: "All we " $ ' . 
• Roles- ,ncreose 4 0 %  asked the prime .minister to do was to put off the ira. .~. plementation for a few days so that In the meantime w~ can . . . . .  . 
establish new political facts and set up an alternative . . . .  HeraldStaffWriter : 
government." - " TERRACE --  VIA Rail is raising its rates fi~/e pet" cent 
Begin s motives were unclear. Israel radio quoted him as effeCti~,e~SepL'7. 
telling.his- political partners the reasons for resigning are.  . , " 
personal, and said he denied rumors he feels, too Ill to lead The fare increases Ilave already been approved by the 
the country at a time of economic and political strife, minister of.tra=poi'tation a d the company says'they fall OFF 
If  Begin resigns, Herzog must apprnaqh parliamentary' wl~in the federal government's price and wag~ restraint 
factions a~out forming a new g~ver~nle~. he Opposition guidelines. ' 
Labor party is the largest with 50 s~at~ in.ti{e i20-member The new increas~ 'will apply to both t'ransportation a d Regular Retail Price. 
Knesset or parliament, but Begln's Likud bloc, while only accommodation charges. • 
commanding 46 seats, is id 'eoh~gl~a~iy~e!~s~ " o several .;,". "..~:. ~.S-*: . • " " , 
• . _Passengers already po~essing tickets for fravel on or :*' 'i small factions and is best' dbl~.'f0 "put' fo~etffer 'anew '~"  " .... - -~: ~ 
. coal it ion. ~ . .- after Sept. 7 Will not be charged additional money. 
- - "  ' " ' :frgm i~.ge 1 
Tortes sweep i oastal byelections 
parliamentary ses~ioh ~:~ith Prime Minister ' MulroneY increased the acknowledged his op- 
opei~ing Sept.. 12 and "the Trudeau's govemment,~ popular vote won in 1960 by portents' claims tha(: he' 
next election, expected next In. Central " Nova, E lmer  MacKay' by four would likely desert Central 
year. - Mulroney took more "votes percentage po in t . s . .  Nova In the next general 
He is expected to return to than his two major OP-o ' . . . . . . . .  election and seek a seat in 
0ttawa tonight to complete portents and the three fringe Installed in a rented his native Quebec. 
the often delicate task of" candidates~:put together~ summer cottage with. his' The former president of 
casting the Tortes' shadow winning about 60per cent of wife, Mila~ and ./. three the Iron Ore Co. of,~Canada 
• cabinet, with an an- the 31,217 votes cast, . children, Mulroney cam- gave the Liberals little 
.... peigned by .day and : specific to,hammer him on' 
nouncement expected early F ina l  results., in 'Central organized by night, making dtL,'ing the campaign - -  
. next week .  N~ova ~. Mulroney 18,882~ the~first moves :in ~the  except for a reluctanceto be 
-The results Monday bring Liberal Alvin'SInclair 7,828; h'ans.ition of l~rty Officials spec~tc ~spsakingonly in
to six the number of .New Democrat ~Roy underhis leade~hip, general tei'ms about the 
byelections won by the DeMarsh 4,083'; and .in- Mila Mulreney said the: .need t0;restore confidence 
Tortes since the ~9~0 dependents Anne McBride tastily would move to to ~the private sector and 
general election. Liberals 283,R0bertKirk~7undJohn Ottawa, where they.' will ,,rede~v co-operation with 
have won four and the NDP Tunnel 44.. occupy Stornoway, r the., '~rovindal govemntents. 
two. " . ' The twin Tory victories In  Miul0n-Port Moody, " Opposition leader's' official .~ ,.:/In B.(~,~ Mulrone~/a right- 
residence, probably on _. ,Wing stance on many .issues 
-bring standings in the 282- Gerry .St. Gormaln, a 44- Frlday. figla~ed subtly in the 
"seat Commons to: ~berM year,old ~poulUry 'farmer, She .said her husband eam~=algd as the New 
147; Conservatlve I03, NDP' took the seaf from. theNDP, would spend four or : f ive . Den~ocratS played up the 
31, independent I. . : .  represented ~,by ,So~hie '  -. ~. Weremchuk, 41i' a ' s  chef'. : dkys a month in-Centi'al ties between the federal 
The Liberals took the, trust~. - i  ,, Nova, a diverse Hding of :  T0ries and the provincial 
, .., . . . . . . . . .  f ishing, farming, forestry '~bclalCredit government, 
: outcome • p hilosopically, , i.ltinal reeMts in.Mi~10n- and manufacturing, at- "~whose unprecedented Autumn...~i Dcnby time of year. Wc'v~ wart, is own, dishwasher and ffccacr.~ak'. 
Federal Employn~'ent Port  Moody:, St, Gormain te0ding to local concerns, restraint drive iS drawing , captured the ~.,~utiful f~,ling of the ~.'nson And it's protected h¥ =~ tt,ll, two yc;~r 
Minister John Roberts said ~,695; ,.Wer~mchuk 16,270; Mulroney apparently had firefrom many sectors, by offering 14 Dcnby Fashion patterns at ~ warr:mty. 
It only confirmed ~vliat ith'e Liberal'l~uis Duprat ~],208; little trouble overcoming his MisMon-Port Moody speciallV.reduccd prices during the Fall Salt, Turn to tl~t' Genuine Stoncw;~rc this ._ 
opinion polls --  where .the,. and Betty Nickerson of the han.dica p as an big-city became vacant when New D~nhy Genuine Stoncw:lr~.' adds :m Autun'm. The b~tutv =md qut|]i~; of 
ToHes hold a~ two,to'one ' Green party ~09.  outalder,clting ti~s to the Dome©rat Mark - p , ,ose  clegantprc,~ncetocveryt:,bh.'withquality[~.'nbv.., r l ~ A ~ | . _  
th;r g~.'s Ix')end gcx~t ]tx~ks. H=mdcraftcd tm ~dc now! 
" ; ' '  " t ' "  ' ' 
lead'-- have been saying for t area dating back to his days resigned, and ran sue- from the tlnesl stoneware, Dvnby droner- 
months and that .'the :Bo. doclsive was at Nova Scotia's St: Francis' tearfully in the B.C. oleo. . 
Liberals .are not being- .M-ultoney'nwin thathetook xavier Urdverslty. Still, he tJ0~i ' " . --' . . . .  v • 
_. perceived ns do!ng a good the home f ~ "  of both the .~' ' ~ 
Sale Starts , ,  KITIMAT - 
• -caushtintheLiberal-Tory bocau, Mulroneydid sol J i ~ '  ~terSk ie rs l . .  .c II T CE 
• : / f f~  Al.,W..~YSstay.de'rofswimfningareas' ,, ,," 
Job. Liberal and New Democrat, 
New Democrats His:opponents didn't get a ~._ 
q)eculated that they were chaste to return the favor 
• "erossfire, as ~voters' cast, meet .. ~ residency Krt ,mA~ t e f face  
Conservative ballots to requirements and was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
express disenchantment ineligible to vote. 
. 
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Las f uo dgers   -,credit . . . . o rda. or sur., 
-::. i {A::.sh07 ~\\from:.. .Tom' ~n F'ra.nciseo $~0, °t.Louis" Chicago: " .  .... !' ."*" ': : .  'l;r]ilo's'single;rought: in singled home a tun In . the  
,. Laser(l° nas  ,,pushed Los  < t r ipped:  H0u-~ton 6-1,' -.. Atlanta : ,was" ahead -4.0 .(-'oaerunintliefl~tlnnin~nff fi th:to lead plt,iibui;gl~' ' 
' .  A,gel~ Dodge~to the top P i t t sburgh . -de feated  when .- 'Hall "::connected. <MikeKruk0wi9-0,:andiie ' ' Rhedon, l(~lli?SttdekT"out ' 
~ of, the..Nation~l (League' : 'Cineinoatl'9..landSanDlego. a@inst Braves' s tar te iPh i l .  iaier scored the S~0~d.tun .n ie  . . . .  '":" : : . . . . .  
• . . . . . . .  .. : . ,  • . . . . . .  ... . . . . . .  . . . . . • . . . . .  - . . . . . .  , . n and.d ich! t ,  wa lk . . .a .  
• West . . . . .  . . . .i. ." • .. . .  defeated pld!.adelphis6-5 m Niekro in  the fifth...lnning, .of the imi ing0n a single b~, batter al l0win= t~t :  0no" 
. "  ' ' : . "He~a. l ly  got ~ going,,,, the . . "  opener . .  '0f / a :r-,:vRh the ~ses  loaded for his :, Warret i .Cromai't in In  the rUnne '  ' "~ ~ ' :  : " '  .... 
, . . . . . .  . .- . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .,.; , • . r to -reach second 
- • so=a, pRcner. Steve. Howe," ' .unubieheader bel~ore.Jasmg. -lOth-home run af the seasoii, fifth, Tr i l lb  led Off w i th  his ' base; .  He-neat*tdred ' .  s ix  '7! 
. ;em~)~d~er~tg_a I~p ta~ b .y -  the  ~gbt~.  e8-6. 7 : ' , '  . .  ' ' .and.the firsL.gr.and sla'm.of .. first :home"  ! : tu" '  :-Mitce,, singlesore=;' ~e,fR'st sei~eit ., 
m • .ouge, manager  racK" uoo  rwelen • ano  Tom -his eareer..'rnen; alter me returning ,to the, Nationbl "innings," thed  left In'."lhe : 
. 0n,, -Aug., .10.. ~. I Cinehmati..,, Niedonfuer ~eombined. on a Braves. had regalned. the. League , , . i .'. 'eiRhth ,whe~1* " : his." rikh : ' ' 
He s a great .motivator.'... four-hitter and Ken lead • in the.. sixth, " HMI C~r~a.A~trm "= ..'~" r l ~, , , la~ ~,li~=,,~ " r'--t " 
S" 11:1 ' . . . -  , _ - - . . - . -  . . . . . . .  ,~ . -  ,. , .  ~, . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , ,, , moo Laso a held that Landrcaux ~oeked in two .opened the :seventh. with In H0Ustoh,LWillie McGee Padres 64!PhilHesi:5.8-5~8, " '.~ 
closed-doer" meeting wlth runs t0 lead the Dodgers in another homer: ' -. . knocked in:f0m' runswith'a- In 'Philadelphla Sixto'.. 
his tean1~ the Dodgers have the.•first- game. .  In. the Bill.Campbell, 4-7, gained, double andsingle to ' t~er  Lezcano t/'Ipl~i hon~e:~thd 
-. wdn 13 of 15 games,  :nightcap, Greg Brock's two. ~evicteryfor Chicago but St. L0diS. fie.breaking ~ln and  Luis 
incinding~ondaynight's6-"runhomerkeyedafonr-tun he°dad help. from. Lee ' •McGee. ga.ve L..ithe SalazarfoilowL~dwithatwe.. 
1, 7-3 twinight sweep of New. fourth inning- for the Smith, who • entered the Cardinals a 2.0 edge in the run homer In the eighth to- 
YerkMeis. Dodgers. .  game in the seventh and . . . .  firstinning witha two-run, carry San; D iego .ot, er 
That gave the Dodge~ a Cuhe*7 Braves 5 earned his 21st save. "double off loser , "M ike - "  Philadelphiain the opener " 
one-gameleadove.rAtlanta 1~ Atlanta, Mel " Hall Expos 5 Gianls 0 " Madden, 6-8, and made it,l-O o f~-  a rain-delayed '.
Braves, who dropped out of knocked in five ~us with In Montreal, recent ly"~'-~ thesixthwhenhe droVe i~ doubleheader..'The ~cQntest :- 
first place for the first tiine two homers," ineluding a acquir.ed Ma.nny'lTm..o .naa [~omorernnswithla:~ingle.. was held up in the.sixth:~: 
since July 4 after a 7?5 loss. grand slam, a'nd Kelth three hits anu orove m two Winner John Stuper,~9-8, inning for. nearly two hours • 
to Chicago. Moreland lashed a tie- runs and Bryn .Smith allowed.10 hits,: struck bUt , because of rain: I. 
In other National League breaking, two-tun shot in pitched a six-hitter for the l la'oe andwalked:o,e While " i~ike Schmidt!s first of 
games, Montreal blanked the seventh inning to pace Expos. notching his -:fo~'th two home'runs and a bases. 
Trillo, obtained - from complete.game. ' loaded_<double by Ozzie • 
: Clevelahd Ind ians on Pirates- 2 Reds ! Virgil'highlighteda four:run' 
August 17, has 10 hits in 23 In Cincinnati, R ick sixthas the Philliea won the. 
at-hats..for a• .435 average Rheden scattered six, hits nightcap. The31omem gave 
• since joining Montreal, • over" seven innings, and ~tunidt 30 for the season. 
• ' .  • . f .  : . .  . '  ~ . i  . 
les make late Or,o . - season . .  
Ta,oo= Ilifles0opes pennant charge again 
Shoot in |  |rRoloadin| Aooensor ios  • - 
Earl • Weaver may be the second.place Milwaukee solo shot by Buck Mart°nor 
Ohrono|raph Renlals gone,butBaltimore Orioles Brewers, who ~ei| 2q to to victory. Pinch;hitter 
" " are making their usual ate. Seattle Marine~, in the AL~.bave Collins .sealed 
2 0 %  season.migration toward East. Boston's fate with a two- 
the American League East In other American • run, bases-loaded single in 
: title;-. I League games Monde/y, the eighth that helped Jhn 
m tire The Orioles,. now 'under TorontosplitwlthBOsionS.l Clancy improve his club- off all otorolole " S thed i rec t ion  of manager and 8-7, Minnesota nipped, leficling record to 14-7. " 
• , Joe AltohellL,.don't :make , Detroit 5al, in:11 innings, In the second game, Wade in stook the headlines that some. Chicagof edged Texas'2.1 Boggs led off' the Boston 
- teamsdo, but right now they and  Cleveland defeated  ninth against Randy 
may be. the best club in California 6-4. Moffitt, 6-2, with a double to' 
Plus Notoroyole hoeileriel, baseball. ~" Baltimore timproved. Rs left ahd Rice then tagged hi~ 
"Year in and year out, record, to 7~52,- the best major-league l ading 33rd 
: this ballclub has been-, mark in either league, homer of the season deep 
ALL  AT  / there," said Scott The  l .e f t ;h  anded . into'the leR-field bleachers. 
• MeGreger on Monday after McGregor, "16-5, scattered Twins 5 Tigers 4 R&R Sports Ltd .  p|tehing the Oi'ioles to their eight hits, struck out two .JohnCastino'sllth.inning 
sixth consecutive victory, a' and walked one for his tlth double with two out drove in 
9-2 thrashing of the Royal° complete- game - of the the winning runeft Aurelio "~ 
4711 L lZtLL |  IVE ,  in Kansas City. .,: season and his.12th v ic to~ L0pez, 8-7~ ,,.. . . ,. 
TERRJ iOE  "': ll|ila.1714 ~ TheOrioles;baggingtheit~ -in'14 deelsi0ns.' . . . .  : , Ix)pez 0pened~th~ irming 
13th victory in 16 games, TheOrioles backed him by walking Tom Brunansky,- 
. . . . . . . . .  ' ~'~ ~ - meved 2½ games ahead of. with 15-hi0~, including Cal who moi, ed to second On a 
II 
C0pperside .team captain Blair Pritchard accepts the Terrace scrub 
softball~tournament trophy from organizer Sheelagh Meiklem Sunday 
afternoon ~after. his team defeated All Seasons Expose 11.10 in the 
tournament final. A total of 39 teams started to play a week ago, with the 
single-elimination final round finishing Sunday. C.C, Wheckos beat 
AllianCe Church :14-10 in the  th i rd.p lace game. 
PC "power h " ake °tiers m 
- ., t PHONE. 635 5911 or 635 7.825 
Terrace, B,C. V8GIKS  . . , :- i~ "~Uth  Carolina -laie .'!We ;, go|.:. ~. real con- 
comput~r.q . ,. i. , -un--Y i 'a-t-  ..n.s..ng ~ ~d~ 
second in i.h~. 
. . . .  of Golf. conserValice here." 
' l  
y6u a free ¢t~PY of the 50-page bt~k,"A.Personal  Guide to Permn Ii ~ ' " " " ' , , 2l ied ..C.o~ageous . camp expertise that enabled their 
• _ - / ~ a i l e q  R'thelr l~listaKe, and : cupbeat triaist° Winon Monday.,'in America's Computers.';('.~uggested retail'pricd$2.95'.) ' -:.', ' ' " "  ' ' ' :  . . . . . . . . . .  "i ' " ' ~" -- k " L • " ' theldbertypeoplethoughtit 
,, Then;we'll ¢?ff~r yo u .~me ~pecial savings i,n an A. p~le Ii~" FloraL, .. 
3ystem: an Apple II~,permnal Computer hnd disk drivbTA j0y~ick. 1 : [ t , _ . ' But the dmninatlng factor 
A complete instruction m,mual And the H ~ ~ , ,  
. .... i . "  "ng'! " ' y  purer up' ~! ~ mr' St luti';ns Pack l lgc t l ,  aTVscrc cn)and special ; ,t , . : . -  The wande~ng light-to- -whlchc°ntainsrcbatecertificatesw°rthupto$1OO'onaRF : .,.i ,~ i " ANES.. Newton 4 W's ' th ' lw" '~""  " " 
modulator(forh(xlkl.. , ourcom , ' "  " . . . .  " 
~" ~'  ~' ) ~ ~ 1 " '  ] nOW O P | N !  . ~ u ~ o e o a "  .,=,~.~;m~,.,i,ii, '. defenderrace committee Llb rty andDennla.Cooner " -,~ ' ' , _ '. i , end the race  early, aft r software, p ckaRes .c  h c~ the t im'e" ' '  t(, get an Apple . . . .  ~ " P. "~ ": " r : " + '" q~ - - "  " - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  S : ~ -ome- i - soon;BeUsc  lelHqime Ik l  ., * h~rt=fl~, - nothing zephyrs forced the ~" 
Systemisnqw.Duringour'HomelsWherctheApplels,~r(~nilttion, ..,:.A.ficl.ify~i~,i..d.,n~/dly .'. ~- .- < . '~ ": / ~  \ /  . .~ i* . ; . " ; :  .. "~:  .. " .  " ' . . . .  :~"  NORT ;" ' " '*? ' camefrom heh lndtohead 
" smart, you won t miss it for anything:: 
FRE'-E-B~J~E-'R'-S--G~JI--D"E~'-----. " ' - - ' - ' - ' - - .~ ' ' . - - - - -  • ~ : i  ! ...... , LEAGUE STARTS=,. ' ' " ' " / "  : °Ix'BleACH ~".=;)1}.. v. ',,ew.,;"2k~YR~ ".e.rmy7.,. Cut'trage0~atidJohn K o l i U S a t  the third m rk. • ' " 
Afit'ry.urdvnl,,I,,!r;,li,,nt,l, ht. Apl,k, lh,.h=l,dil, ihl, c,,,i ..... ~,,/,llu,., """'m' ,¢i,,, "- - :  FRIDAY.MIXEDLEAGUE---SEPTEMBER2 " . ,.'./.."-'.:: < . *.'g - 'proessionais', . . . . . .  
• ' "t~di ated:M0ndd '~ ia . An0 for the challengers i l 
wa~i worse . "  
N ,,,. .:, , . • 1 . ' ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  R 4'.:- , . /  ..,.:;,.. p a.am.Ues,~,ea to A' : : ' 
ustralla II led Britain s 
~,,., ,..... ' ~ .  • . : E E ' " ' ..... '~  :. . . .  ' ' . . . .  - "  : " . .  " " " ~ W E D N E S DAY C , ,  F , : ~ = = - -W= N~ A"  ' :E :A . ,D : ' , ' ISD '  i :  L ~ E A  UE .~AD, : '  ~ /~ '  'G'~ ~i.i'~'E :i'{ 'heljJ r'dis'e ~&i~: cstinldted ' . .  , . . . .  " $~,~to . '  i=Yhiedleal 'b i l ls '  vietor.y ~l.by wide .mar.gin.s" \ 
o,es,,,,<./Zi,, " .L_ - -~ ._  -.- , ' - ' ,  . ' : , .. . . : SEPTEMBER .7., . . - : " .  " ....,;, : '.L":~I for theft' in]iwed.'~011eagti~ ar0.una,."ve m~rxs m melr ' \  
\ 
Newton  { '  out bet e they eotSd finish Off,'r,,,,I,,'ki,<.,,,e,,h,.,l*,,.... _~_ " " "", / '  • : :. • "  THURSDAYMiXEyLEAGUE ' SEPTEMBER8 ::," •(i . Jack Newton. "" -serieusly:':'..' and'seimriitetace;"mit" ,. . tim°ran 
. ~ ~,,h, ,r~,'d Ih',dvr " :' " :accidentally Walked into the : _ Lihert~..slipped ahead to a 
'7] m'l'~''kpl'rlx'r" I / G P r J ~  ' " "' - ! - . . . . .  i ...... N~ONDAY MtN~=. . '~0NDAY ' J~IXED..~ ' "" " " " ~ injurediasl monih,when~he. . .c ,~,m a vie!or.y° • 
I'1 . . . .  I h l ' / t i ,ph . ] , l t~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  I,r,,,I ....... t'""~l'l'h'~*...~..=......__..------I . .. '"'~,~,,,,.~', ,, ; . . "  ' " , "  "r" ....... MONOAYCOFFE i~- -$EPTEMBERl i '  " " '. ," propel ler of. a small ai r - ,  lead~°f/i:one mipute,' 22 
~ L J i  I l i " U I E i ~ : :  " ~ *' '  ' ':~" ITU  ESD*Y~I  coF  F ' E i TU IESDAV,  ~ iX  ED.  , . +:1:, : '  lilail~. 'l~eaedidenl sevel'ed , seconds ~t the ,h i rdmark .  
- - ' ' - - ' ' =  "--  E R F ~ T ~  :L: '~ E ':~" ~:i: " . -- ' J . ~ : '1:" '~::* ' '  i ' ~"  S 'EP~ E"E"  E R" '~  ' " " " E ": 'L " '' ": .... '" ' ~"" h i '  " eh i ' L  r " '  " r=y 'e /  . . . . . . :,and•qdJured ' ,  : ., '- '__ . "  whiChma~in t 'i~ned.;'of 'ft'!",' l tory Whenint°. -thethe 
I )  J~d~.|(~IrJ)A1'llilll Hadi l~ng th  l l s l  of '  ,m~t ! :,: e e race to  tree abruptly 
"~ Te1(604)638.0321"  " . . . .  ''" E L E ' " : ] " ' . "n l~V l l~anm| |Vm[" .  ~ ~mEi~i~UI '~  l i i ]~f l i~ l l i i ga4Ni i i~t• :~E|m v ACCEPTED par l le l~t i~:  go l fers  ,was '.ended.,.thd,"~r~ee. . . . . . . .  in the 
Jack NiCldaus w bizarre wind conditions 
P SeehowanApp. le i ! ie /  .,..=h--. 
Marlae'rs 2. Brewers , Miekey Hatcher hit  a fly out hnrn r ~h ~1~= clOSe 
! ' Don Sutton's hard luck that movedthe runner to I . IV |  I - I~ ,~/  %, t l  1 I=4,%~%a " ' 
• continued in Seattle. . - 
The. Milwaukee right- ~de  Sox2Texas/  " MPower 'hitters" Kevin slugged their way" io vie- , In Phoenix, McReynolds 
~ LLL  • hander ,7-1Ltossedathree-  . . . .  ' cReynolds of Las Vegas tories in Pacif ic Coast- dmve inthreerdnsw]thh is  
~ " .  " " hittet'.' yet lost for  the sixth th~l~'h~sa~dl2D;~Sx°n ~ Stars and S id .Bream of League .action::'. Monday 31st homer o f the  season. Get a $2.95.book :or , , ,  0o , , . ,  now- - . . .  " " . . .  ' . Albuquerque Dukes added night " , asu nmsnea wtm a mree- to' . . . . . .  . .  - • . . . .  He finished the game with 
h i t t '~r '~on in~i  tha '= l , ,m,~;  a !neir league-mgh home The  Stars..  ~ downed a ,378 batting average, 
w in lesp in  his las t  eight ~nge~s=....: . . . . . . . . . . . .  v-,,6 run totals as bothLteams Phoenix Giants.  9-7, while ' - i .- starts/d~tting back~to July. , noth ing .  < " ~14.;'!: ::..'.. i " i : , '  Dotson, 15-7.,dealtvisRing " " ~: rsDUkes  beat Tucson edg'ed by the Giants' Chris Smith, who posted a .379 
-- . " The Muriners'm.annged to Texas its ~seventh l=s  in < .. o .. 74: , Vancouver.. . average wi th- three games 
"\  win. On. Steve Henderson's eight games and 13th defeat Ip i~  i • uanaalans aumped,tiawali remaining in the season. 
! hemerun ' in  thesecond,.his . . . . .  i~ i7 outings") : " . ' • i /W~M L ' -  lslanderlzr ' 9-4,-.while Salt. The Stars tal l ied se~/en 
seventh, which made i t  1-1 " Car l tonF isks lng ledbome -" Lake ~was .rain~d~ ouh at runs off losing pitcher Alan 
Port land,  Fowlkes.in fore,, innings. and A! Cuwens'. double and RUdy Law, who had tripled, Standin9 s B m c0.;  ed 
Rieky Neisdn's' RBI in the.first inniig and Julio .... for,his VancouVer's. Mark Corey 
- groondoutinthe,fifth~: 'Cruz delivered, aft .RBI  league-leadingl3~d homer "and Bobby Glenn Smith 
Ted ' .Simmous I singled . sj.ngle in the fifth to make.it [ . of .the .seaso~ and d~,~e"in eaehh| t  :three.rim homers 
' .home.M!!wauk.ees.run ing .~aga ins t  l~iike Smitinon, " "'. -~ , tworuns, giv~ighimanRBI for the Canadians' .victory' 
me ttrst inning against 7d3. - Plcillc Coast , 
" North ' .total of 118, also highest in, over Hawaii. 
". : : .Bryan .Clar~ 6-6, who • chicogo moved 8½. games ' w" L P~.oeL the PCL*. Corey hit his 19th homer 
. • - .s~at~red,;seven' hits_in his ahead of Kansas City in the Porilancl 311 29 ..567 - -  " . 
: .:,:~'if'~t!:comPlete game of the AL West. • Edmonlon-6  -~s 33 .sis 3,,, 'fhe Victory was the 'o f  the year in the third in- . ; 'Salt Lake .31 "33 ~so~. ~ - Dukes ' - l~th  in  thn I - - "  ,';, 
'. : ~season:- '.::;:.=. ' " ' Indians 6Aoaeis 4 • Vancouver " ", 2B .40  .4 |2 , '10 ' , ;  " ~.~. . . ] . . f ; ' - r ,  . '"~ . . . . . . .  uui is" n ingandSmithh l t  h is f i rst  
: '  : . . . . . . .  ' . - ' :+ ' : . . '  ~:: " ' , ,  " Tacoma- l~ ~ .,0v 10~, games; moving them a step ! in.. the sixth-., as the , • ' " .  ".B.lue:Jays.$.TRed;Sox I-8 In ,  .California, J im < " so,m " - c l0~r  to  *~e* ~,,,,",.,~ 
"~lJ~:' l~cebelf~i his third ~,,,ola,,~ i , i  . . . . .  ~, k....;.~..~t- Albuquerqu/~, ,~: 4227 "1, *O , ~ .. . . . . . .  " ] ' " . , . ,  "~.  . . . . . . .  Canadians:", ' hqnded the' 
: "' • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . xaw. .  .av =0 ,s~s ,!- .Division second-half title. IMandets.,~.the~ . fourth t :  - " - - .  • . . . . .  ~ & : ~ l a l i  o ~ , W ~ t U l l  l lg l i l¢ i : ,  I~[  • " " . " .  ' • , " t ' • • twq-mn-:~,homer, of the " the; sixth : inning sparked ; ~as-. Veo,. i  : "z7 :el .s~6 s'., , - : ~ . - - - -T - - : ,=  ,:,>, , -,.. "r " 
; e run, his second ;, 
• It#~b~theflRhtimeinthe eft the season, capped,a vo,couvo,, .~;,., , . ' ,  , "," Hershism. ~e hs~ went'to '~ a ~,tx-hitier through eight 
• ]aiKTueveii ~nies, 1~e Jays _three:tuninoingandpadded sa  ,* uake °, port and,: ,pd . :  " . _ . ' innings to'pick: Up' the vie- 
' " " " . . . . .  ' ' ' " ' - ' " , raln', - . ' . -~ucson starter JacKson ' " kava ImL  the lead and the the -Indians lead ' to 5-0 ~ - " ;.' ~ : . . . .  tory. Larry Lamende took : - , ._ ~as veo. ~o,~,x ,.,~, ,' Todd. . , TheApp le  l ie  Home System.  . ganiein ~ the. ninth or 10th against Mike Witt, 7-10. Aiut~uer~ue ' / ._ruc. , ,~ the loss. ; : 
' Tod l i¥ ' |  Oe~fle° " Bring in the COUl:Xm below, inning.~ : .The Angels batt led' back HaWaii °! VaneoOVer . . . . . .  ' " "  " ' ~ ' . . . .  " 
In the'opener,  Toronto nga ins t rook ieNca lHeaton , -S i l t  Lake at Portll lnd•, " ~ A l ; n ~ O  a•4~t~t , | ,~q~A 
When you do, we'll bring out the Apple lk' Home System..~V "rode a pair of home runs by 4-10, with three runs in the -as v~.  at. ~o~,,x • ¥ :111%~40'   race Tucson st A lbuquerque  give you ~firsthand experience with word pmce.~sii)g, ho'mt, budget- Jesse'Barfleld and another Seventh: - Edmonton 'm Tacoma I ' • NEWPORT, 'R J, (AP) " just old-fashioned 
inK, educational programs, l~ame pl,qying, and more. We'll sis6 hand " was 
- " '"~ - -~  ' .+ ~: ,+:  . . . .  - ' -u  . . .  .- 
' -+  i, : ' :  , : i :  . . . . .  . ; ' i  ~++ 
. . ' . L . . . i  Ir . +, +. • , 
An unidentified Luso.Canadlan •defender 
atlempts to control the ball 16 his own end 
willie Joe Perrera of Terrace Skeena Hotel 
charges forward to take it,away, Terrace won 
the game 7-3 Sunday evening at. Northwest 
C(>mmunity College, the result keeping them 
~: :  :•:'i' /... • i i  I-• • "¸ +: . . . . . . . . .  '• 
** ~ ',. "' : " ; " 1 ' ._~ . . . .  ', - - 
• ::. : . . . i : : :~ ,  - ' , - , :  ~, ": : -U=.  : 
. , ~ : ..<: .... .. ...::*; : ; , 
Askany National Football' 
League head coach. The 
tougher part of the j ob  is 
taklmg" baek the 'playbook. 
They all received a break 
this y~r  when the league 
incresl~ed the rosters to 49 
f rom- ,~;  but that didn,t 
maki+ Ibis year 's  final cuts 
" any ~ ier*  t0. administer. 
:"l"m~i las+t.thing I needed 
toda~:-:was a .news eon- 
ference/';sald Ed  Biles of 
Housb0u~._....Oilers,' who 
Monday; axed nose guard.. 
Daryi~i :: Skaugstad and 
guardl:: Ralph I Williams - 
two o~ ! l , t  yeur's tarters - -  
and llgM:end Walt• Arnold. 
"I 'm ~ore  coneeroed about 
the Jiw~s'of+ the you0g men 
We'lH~ve to cut." 
CO~I i  Joe ,  G ibbs ,  who cut  
10 W~shington Redskins 
players to reduce his roster.. 
to the't'equlred opening.day 
ilm!~,'. -sgoniz~l- over h is  
dismissal of running back 
Clarem~e Harmon. 
.;.'It'~ the one thing you 
don't l~ke' about this job," 
Gibbs"s~id. "The coaches 
- have ~ l iv ing  with him 
day ~tter day for three 
y~rs :  ~It'sjust a hard thing 
to dlJ' or.... ,;' _;. 
It+~puld have,been a lot 
more:,~flleult had Harmon, 
the l~,~lskins~third-lending 
rushe~lsSt i~kson, not been 
arr+St~l thi+~?sprlag and 
eha~gs~l"witl~i~ssession of 
e~a~l~; ' H~+tli~ntinued to
work~".~Rh t e;team" pending 
resolu~on ~f the ease, 
" " ' ' " * " -. .__a- • 
one point behind the leaders in the Kitlmat 
Men's  Soccer  League,  Lanny  E lec t r i c .  
Te ' r race-p lays  th i rd~place  Omineca  Pav ing  
Sunday  a t  6 p .m.  on the  Col!ege p i tch  in the i r  
f ina l  regu lar . season  game o f  the year .  --+ • 
NFL coaches make final cuts 
carrying the ball just. four better if Giants coach Bill 
times in  exhibition games. 
Among the other notable 
veterans cut was CIneirmati 
Benga.ls defensive' back 
Mike Fuller, ):who needs 
seven punt returns to break 
the late .Emlen ,Tunnell's 
NFL record of-258. Fuller 
has l~n:  hampered wi.'th a 
knee injury, 
Othe~, Included safety 
Benny Barnes by:Dal las 
Cowboys. tlght end Riley.. 
+,Odoms by,Denver Broncos, 
quarterbacks Matt 
Rohtnoon ~nd David Humm 
b~' Los Angeles Reiders. 
thres-time all+pro defensive 
tackle ~) l l Je  L Keleher, of- 
fensive lineman .Rum 
-Washington • and defenMve 
lineman Wilbur Young by 
San + Diego Chargers, run- 
ning back Vagas Ferguson 
by New ~ England.* Patrints 
and offensive ,lineman John 
.... Yarno by Seattle Seahawks, 
Another coaeh wrestling 
with ~a/ne~ bi~nday was 
Monte Clark,!, who was 
diSmi, y~l ~ /~l~u( letting 
vd/erad ~l I;tutte;" Roy 
Stacltowic~. g0"in favor of 
rookie Mike Black. 
Green Bay Packers coaeh 
Bart Starr. had so " much 
diffieuity choosing between 
i f -year veteran jan 
Stenerud and rookie Eddie 
Gareia that he kept both 
.p/acokickers . . . . .  
Over in+ New York/+JOe 
Danelo- would feel a lot 
Pareells had shared Starr's 
attitude. The veteran ended 
a seven.year association 
with. the Giants when 
Parcells named rookie Ali 
flail-Sheikh as 'his 
plae+-kicker. 
The + Giants' ninth-ronnd 
draft pick. from Michigah 
won the Job; ParceUs said; 
because he is .','22 years old, 
w/th ~'outh, potential, mid 
preduetinn." 
The Giants' coach ,also is 
keeping rookie fullback 
John Tuggle. the 3359h and 
last player selected from 
this year's '12.roand' colluge 
draft. + _. 
"He ean run, block and 
catel~ and he could play on 
special + teams," said 
! 
i d .'. ,+~ 
• . + ' I "  ' • +• 
. . . .  \. . The  HlraJ~ Tuesday, August ,1983, P lg l  S , : ' '  ; 
" : . , ~  ;•":/•134~13 ~+ ,i: +.~:~.•~ ' :•  : , 
= ~ : J = ' , t  ' " r r + = 4+ = +, ~ ¢~4' ' * ' : & " ' , ' , ~ " = ~ = . d =~ 
BUS" again  tonlalll,, ,, 
. Ter raqe . .~-Bu i lder ,  s ' , to  a~an~ tomeet  Gus droppedt0thelmer'sside.of in.thet0urlmment,final. To . i"+ 
~: lrlybirds.scored two .rl~+ln + Recreation L t+unigh.t in:the the draw. , ~', : "~ ' ~ : " ~ w in  I ' the '."+~tournament, " * I* 
• the seventh irmlng to ea~,a  lqseri 'S-Y0und,s~eniif lnaL_~ L, * ' " " '"+ : '" ' ,n,i~hPswinner must beat  :/ • 
6- 4 . .wm 10vep :.. Tukhar~::-:.game. of + the .douhie-:: '-'_+')Gds' ;lost' to+,-Kokanee '+ K01mnee*" twice .+, in, a '.rj0w , :.* q 
+' Trueking "Oilers :M()•nd~ , ~; knoek0ut !•', t<)Urnhment. .  ',klnas FHdayn lght  in'+ the :::' ,~+~~Kokanee ~sn,L -lost :: " i! 
mght m:- Terrace...Men~s • IrlybL"ds. f lnmh~ on  top.of .wmnPa, s round: sejm!flnal. ,yet.., ~Lin': ..:' the • " true-;". " i: 
,!- -- Slowpiteh LenSe: pla~'~f., the '.' regular.~son. '.., i ~..game. :~ The .:.wln~eK: of;: "~ublekn0ekmit format. '. 'i*i " !; 
a~tibn • at'"Rivereidg.Tark. : stand+n@ Im(w~beatenT-. , ,  tonight, s:.i game:i :~+ets: ' : , ;  + ~.;;._' : .  j . .~• .-~i: _ ' L : " d ~ ~ 4" 
• TIle win allowed IHyb i~:  0 ".by r" Gus'+ :'last.; + week and ::; Kok#nce wednei~.' yi-!idgl~t :+ : ::£:.a. gnar".ana.:  !rly01r us. + . . [ 
+' /. +'--,. .,:" .... . '*;' :,', +,.:."':- + -+?~,/~,.. '- . . :Y!.~;..~._.u=_~.'~..-..,. ;:'. ',~(: thi/~ in . :andthe  ~orn + II 
• ", ,., ..r~i,.-~:::~"A,i,.,.~ • : , .~ ,~ i -~:~. ,~ " . . . i_ .  ~.:, ,~' /._J :: , . ~,/.": remained:'tl~l-:unui thi~ "-I! 
• " r c11i~l,: .-JP'~l. II:, [I.~,elII:I~.IH.~,,~, ,,.(7,1(l.~l[~.-[]~-~--~/;%ixth, W~i~--i~-bird+-Weat " [! 
. I & ' " I ~ . '  'I: ' "  : ' J ; ' " : I ' * I L ~ ~ + ~ I  " ' ~ ' I ~? ;  :' -- " -- . . . .  I " I .: ,. " , / .a l l  ~Z. ' IP Iy  I roS -SCOreO 
CARACAS:(CP)'*~: The mlnster,.B.C.;~aL~in0fthe' Pan ,AmeriCan ' J S l ]~ i r i s  ' '  "two more in the top of the ++ 
PanAmerlcan.+' " Games  "gald-m~ai ':"f~eld :;~ hockey  Of anlzatlon ~hie "-: " se<,enlh and kept 'T~ to " I + . . . . . . .  g ,, h .  +Iouk . 
\two runs, in  t~e. bottom of the i+ came to an '0fficJalJdose team+ amounted~++ to  L on|y over. the fma l  ~tages of l  nt h to Ihang on the ~! 
Monday: night:: .+in'. ,a  about 3oparlJi:ipants. Most organizlng, "..  thanked . .~iv? to II 
ceremony that +'ended With Of. fit.e:; Cnnadlan~athletes,- Herrera for, his -help in " 
the  extinguishing bf the exde~'the'~ber~"hnd field "~ ' saving the games which, he " Tonight s game bet~yeen 
flame that • had burned heckeySteams, had already ' " "~ ' " said, "was one of the best. Irlybirds and Gus sta£ts at.  
ganehbme~. "-•i. , , ever held." • " 7 p.m. ~t ,Riverside/Park. the two. weeks of throughout + " 
competition " ~ " ' : : "  
• ,i1~e -.. d0~ing: ceremony 
Many • of the ~. athletes • was presided ~ Qy.er by 
already- had .departS+ for Veaezuelai~Pres[de~t '.Luis 
their homes throughogt the . He~rd. i l ca~pt .~. .  ~. whose 
Western.+ Hemispherel hut go#ei-nment.'~ hdd briefly 
those who remained t~ove~. t l ie .p lann ing  of 
marched out in  one mass ~ .tK~g~es'~vimn,a di+ipute in 
rather "than as' part +of the Venezttelan organizing 
national teams asi |bey .did c0mnflttee :t~ad threatened ++ 
in the opening parade, the/ev.e~L + 
The Canada n contingenl, 
million.damage suit, based 
on a clairethat she attacked 
and assaulted a 
,photographer at-last year's * 
Open . and • seized +his 
camera. ,..: 
A. spokesman, " Gaff " 
Friedman, confirmed 
Monday. that the. f i rm.of  
Clair Daniele "was serving. 
I 
Local SpOrts Shorts 
I I  1; 
.X ,., 
aPeda/Rec soccer third 
led by flagbearer David iM~!~,:Vazq~ez~Ra.na of- - * :-.+. 
Bissett of New " West-: Mex i~( :ha i i 'mani  of :-the Terrace's Special Rec ha~licapped soccer team finished 
• " • " " " "  ' '~~:"" :~ '  ~+~ " " :"" ; : • " of ~e  h+andiespped soccer Olympics  .... ~ . : ¥:.  ......-. :.,. .. third in the B divisi0d 
M . . .  ..~....., . . ,. in Maple~P,,idgeon :the. weekend; finishingtlieir three-ga~ne artma h,t + :w,th + su=t t r ip .wi tha two-win, one-loss.record.. 
• . , The Terrace team, sponsored by the Foster Parents 
NEW YORK (AP) - -On  about (o be honored as Society, los~tgajPnetolftamloopsT.0buteamebaek ! 
the eve of the United'States ~Player of . the~ear  at the with w.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.l~m ov~'V~.~o.'V~._ .II a.nd~hilliwack toplacethird 
open, tennis Star M~tina women's .... . :..:~ Tennis B _divisionf'Terrace b ~t Vancouver 7~ and Chilli~;ack 10-3. 
Navratilova. is facing a $2-  Assetiation dinner• Kamloops eventually *on the tournament, in whicli to 
... teams took part. ' . • • :. 
Parcells, who will Start the papers on NaVratilova on 
season with eight rookies on behalf of photographer Art 
• ' Seitz.'- ' . . "  " 'i . ,  " the squad. "I realized about 
, three weeks ago that he'd be. Nawatllova said she did- 
here,.+ not learn of the" suit ~nntil 
San Francisco 49ers Cut .Monday night as she was  
lineman. Cody, Jones "and .... 
punter J imMi l le rand,  got :Germa y 
Tom'Orosz In a+ deal With n out 
Miami  Dolphins to  "fail " + .......... 
. . . . . .  " ,i EDMONTON , (CP)  Miller's spot. Annther, tr~de . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... . . . .  ~, . ' .... 
Edmonton ...Eskimos have 
10st running back • Jim :+ 
Germany for at 'least' :the"+. 
rest of the season; 
The. Canadian Football 
League veteran underwent 
surgery to  repair torn 
ligaments in his left knee. 
. The knee had been 
bothering him since Aug. 5 
and he reinjured it carrying 
the 'bali against Ottawa 
Rough Riders last Friday. 
sent veternn'~: offenSi~,e 
tackle Charlie Getty from • 
Kansas City Chiefs to  the 
Packers for a future draft+ 
choice. 
And Roland Harper, the 
fourth-leading - rusher in 
Chicago Bears history 
behind Walter Payton, Rick 
Casares and Gale Sayers, 
announced his ~ retirement 
because of a neck injury. 
Stots ond: Stondin9s 
Sah O+ltgo 6-6 Fhlla~lelphln 5"0 
Redskins start season * ' " " - '  + ' , ~ln DItg~ at PhiladelPhia, 2 LOG Angalal at New York, 2 
San Francisco at Montreal, N with 1 3 rings gone Plttsburgll at CIncinnatI, N • Chicago at "Atlanta; N 
+St, Louis at Houston, N' 
I 
t 
3 PANTS a.EANED 
FOR TIlE PRICE OF 
ONlY +2.--,.++ 
IIIONAIlI)S 0LEAliEBS LTI), 
3223 EME RSON TE R RACE 635-5119 
. . . . . .  STeOMe×-, 
• i ...... 
" I I I  
.+ 
I +i L 
L•* 
... =..,.+~ 
underwent +;'. two.;'..knee 
operations this Winttr;., 
The dis.mdiifllng~, of..+flie 
Redskins' starts with..: tl~e 
retirement of four' players 
i 
I 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division Easl Division 
• . W L Pet. GBL W L Pet. GBL 
PlHsl~urgh 67 62 .519 .- - .  Baltimore " 75 52 .591 --  
Montraal ,65.63 .50 n I~/~ Milwaukee 74 56 .569 21/~ 
Phlladalphla 65 63"+.508 . :I~/2 Detroit 73 56 .566 3 
St. •LOUIS 64 64 .$00 2)/;' New York 71 57 ,555 4+/~. 
Chicago M 72 ,446 9~+~ •Toronto 72 60.54S S,~ 
Haw York - '53 77 .408 14~/P Boston 62 69 ••473 1.5 
Wast ~ Division : Welt" Dlvll~lon "" ) l ; 1 ' : 1 
LOS" Angeles 76 53 .589 - -  Chic'ago: ;v3 "~7 .562 --- , . ' -~  
Atlanta 76 55 .560 +1 Kansas City 64-65 ,496" 0'/~ . 
HOUStou M 6~ .523" 0;/~ Oakland ' '  &5+ M .489 9',~ 
Sa0.+ Di lgo 65 67 .492 12V=' Callfol'nla "+ 69 71 ,458 13,/+ 1 
San .Franc isco 63  69 .473 15 TeXaS . . .  . .60  71 .4511 13,/+ " " ' 
Cincinnati 60 72 .455 I?,/~++,'~lnnesota 57 70 ,432 17 
t . .Soattll) " '  50 81 ,382 23'/~ . . : 
• " .Monday  ".Results . . . ,~  " " Monday Results i i 
A.os~n~Jel &7, New York ,-: . To~ont0 5-7 Boston I-8 i ~:+ 
M~ntteaI -5- San Francisco 0 Minnesota 5, Detroit 4 
. Pittsburgh" 2 Cincinnati I ChiCago2 Texas, I - . . ;+ 
Chicago':7. Atlanta S " Baltimore 9 Kansas • City 2' 
St, Louis* 6 HouSton I " Cleveland 6 California 4 
WA, I~ INGTON lAP) - 
• Wash~gt0n'P+edskins, be et 
.... hy pm~etns both on and off 
the., lleld,, will go  into 
Mondiay niKht's opener, with 
d0~e*~a 0Be-third turnover 
~.from~ Be (enm that won the 
+Su~-+i~,'Bowi jusi eight 
- _ . 
The++i. • HedsUns, ' with 
elem~ts earefuily:~biend~ 
las$:~e~, r toJ)r,ing ~e team. 
,. l~+~t ¢hamplo .fiship, ha~'e, 
eome'."+under attaek'.from 
agel and defeeUons to + 
10se:++~lS ' players' who' won 
SUlm/" 'Bowl ringS. *.in 
• J~d=PY,' .... - +. , ,+ 
= ~lte  tlli+i change, 
coach 00bGibbs |S'~nfiden+t 
lh+: 1~ :l~lskins will +win. 
• M0hd~y:'kgninst Dallas' 
\ C0WI~ and* ai'e stronger 
x tha/~: '.'last- ye~'s ,eham-  
\ pinnal~Ip~ttngent: " 
\ ,"We m+e~ter~ we c+in.~ 
ImbPe~' tldtlgs , offehsively 
• ~4th:'.+ a \,' iienlmy .J~e.. 
~a~|t~gton\ and,the team 
~o+ ~ he* ~0 to win,, h+. ,',, + . 
"~Pa~l~gton, th'e team's' 
t0~ niftier two years ago, 
Wednesday Oamal 
St. Louis at AJl~nta 
San Prl~nci'sc-o"at~M0ntraal N 
Chicago at Clncirmatl N'  
.San DIIgo ~ at PhllacioIl~la 'N 
lo l l  Aflgalsa-ot New York N 
FIttshurgfl at~ Houston N 
startle 2 MIIwaukeo" 1 
Today's Dames 
'B0S+on bt Toronto 
I~lrlnesot~r at Detroit N 
Texas at Chicago N 
Baltimore at Kansus City N 
Cleveland st California N 
• New York at Oakland N 
MIIwauk~ at Seattle N • 
Wednesday Oamss 
,Baltimore . I t  TorOnto N 
Minnesota at Boston N 
Texas at Detroit N. 
Kansas City • at Chicago N 
CleVeland at Cailfornlo I/ 
NeW+ York at Oakland N 
+MIlwaukee at Seattle V 
- - t ight  end  R ich  Caster ,  "'" As  m H Pct .,=;~: • AS n . Pd  
cornerback' Joe Lavender, M,dlock, Foh ,33 "a+ t,1 .3U*. sogoa, 'S" 4aS Bt 17t .3+0 
• Handrlck, StL 430 50 139 .323 Caraw, Ca l  406 56 141 .347 
"guard Gary  Puetz /rod Dawson, Mti 501 05 ld0 .319 MoRse, KC . 479 731 156 .326 
CI'U/, Hou - 471 71 ts t  .317 Trammel ,  Dot 3/8" 61 123 ,325 
r'unning back  Wilbur Ld~mlth, StL 367 59 t16 ..316. Whitakel;; Oet 507 79 162 .320 
Jack ing , . .  ;. ~ .,~ + + . , . .  P0hl~ Hou 363 50 112 .309 Grl f fey;  NY 335 50 107 •319 
' ' KMght, Hou 436 34 133 ,305 S mtmon9 Ni l  478 50 152 318 
G ur+! Fred• me. .  •a o , .+ .  Ms, .9 . . ,  .3o, •Mo.hy, T0r . . . . .  , . . , , , ,  .3,, 
sl i t ter with.,.-.a ey e :on a e,,.a'ct, Atl 311 39 t0S. ,303 ere,, KC .... 39;! 71 f23 .39, H~l~ar, An 3116. 75 117 .303 Sonnet', Tor 361 46 113 .313 
r ie.heP¢0n~ct, juml~=d to ~Oe,BIos: Sucknar; Chicago, ~bak, MIn +" , , ,  63 ,,0 .3t3 
3~1 'Knight,  Houston, .31; Ol iver,  '" Doubles: Bogus, Boston, 40; 
the  ~Uni ted ,~ta les~c lOtbBU M0ntreal, '29a Carter, Montrea l ,  .. Pgrtiah, Detroit, 37; MoRse, 
- -  o- ---+--.- -~-~- ~Leam]ein~i ,•MmrkMavl ~1~i W.lt•ach,, M0nt rout . . ;  +KJ.sas City, 37,~Hrhsk, MIn- 
+.H~Jrlck,', St,'+ Lollfs~ 28~, , ,  : "i- nesatm, .36; Ripken, salnmora, 
• has moved o~er f rom his.• ,Tvlp,,a: Suffer, Atldnta, .]2~ 36. , .• .  
s '~t~"a l " -c  I '~ '~•~'` IN  lir  .~a++ ,upLo  F I~=+~"ctde*to :: c~U'' Hooston, | ,  ~Therl,. HOus::; ' L"Tr~p,.' : Gr  , , ,  , . .  Toronto, .9; 
to~, g; Eight tied+with sav|n. "~" Od~htaer, Mliwnukea~ 8; Win. 
f l~ : ,Dea l l ' s  spot - in  t+he-" H~lme ruh l : .  Schmldto Phila. 'f laM, New York, 8; Six tied star(ingiineup.---,*-- " O*lohia, 30,+ Oawson, MontreaL.  with' Siren. . 
~11;. levant,. Sa+n Francisco, + '27; Homo runs: I~lce, Boston, 33; '1 
Sa  . . . .  ~~- -  ............... ~ +t,~ll~y, Atlanta, .2& 1 Armaa, Boston, 30,+ Coopor, Mlt- 
mty..Teny retets~+an•-=Rnk-+..~!t~, in: DawSon, ~Wllukta, |6 ;•K i t t le ;  Chicago,,26,+ 
~'pl"O, hp .  taken  a l esve  of ~M~.n~&il~ld~;P~ll~rdPi~i~A+ !'~0nt'°+ - L~Ir~ai'b:;yda~i~: 2'Cooper . Mll- 
susanne m pre~re  for his . , i , .  +man:  Rainas, M0~I, waukee,+ t07; + nice, Boston, 100; 
t~,~ t~* .4 . . I  t .  t .~ l . . .~  ~. . ,  t r ia l ,  .62;, wiggins, san 0logo, Winfield, N~ York, 96, 
s~l~;l, llil.lllilllllll;~JlClal~'~IUlt il~J Wl l~ l  Nt~W Y0r~i  42 l  S IX  
" ' + ' A l "  43  l , '+ l i l l l l l  + . h l l l l  HenderSon, 
on  eha~en he arranged the Lea age aS, ~ * " ' , '  01iktand, 911 R; Law, Chicago, 
, .  . .  , * . .  , ,  . . Y * P l tch ' IRg  " ( t2_dec l l l i lN lS ) :  "+ F I I - ' ! :  61 ' " '~ ,*," ' • * : • , 
sale • el  ceeatue, i0  ( un. .con+, At|into, 9-3, .~;so, '3.dSt ' P l tek ia l  Cf~" iiilileBl)i Hl i j l ,  
dercover nareotles agents. [ " ' ,  A!.anta,vtp~s., +~!s=, ,+~+,, Mll'waok. l,.,, .300; 3.~,,. Rig .•. 
. . • uroIcO New o , " e ,  h l f f l " ,  New York  ~-="  T / I  3 I$ , '  
Sturtlng'comerbaek ,Jerl+ t.tti "vanny, Ph l l 'da lph l l ' ,  + i3 .6 , '  .McO' r~go{,  . ,Sa l t l+m~+ +Ii-$~ .~6~ 
un. J . _ ; _  A._._ . - - - - i - - *  . t . -  .ur, ld+ :I.e,; McWilli l lms, PillS. 301;  Te mlnn,  M I IWI0k l I ,  9.3 
~I~IilU~ t t l  l l[ ' i~¢ IIl~l:]ut IlL 1,11¢ b , rgh,  13-d, .6114, 3,07. +*.  i ".~50, 3.95, ,~ :+:  
end0f  las t  ye~t  JR S l id  e l '  . ~.tr+nlllatl: .+Carlton, +Phil/~ : S t r i ksak l l :  Morr is ,  Detroit, 
home waith~ fo r  ' the  ,~lmla+. =.a  0010,  C inc innat i ,  ,1119) a l lah ;  .Toronto ,  149" Rig" 
. . . .  " .+ ,  _~;: ' ~- .<, .  : " , . .+  . ih l l th , 'Naw York, 141. 
Bedlkins to meet his con+- .~va~: LiSmlth: Chlt¢lilSlO L .211 ,+ .SliYd~.~ Qpitlnbe~'ry. Kansas 
~+.+~ '++ , ., , . l i l n ro l  in ,  ~+l l f l~ i r .+ .  l i  ha i r .  Ci ty+ 311 n lV l  r M inneSota  26' 
tr~cl aemands, do,+ M0ht i 'a i l l , ,  I l l  + ' ' "  >"~ $t4in IV , '  ~ I I I  ' ' 
at•; • • ~ * - ,  . " o - 
" " ' Four"  
Heavy Duty 
- .  .1 
ShoCk Absorbers 
Sizes tO f it  most 
popular North American ~cars: 
Installed For L-,W+\ ~ *" ",~.... \ L~ .+ ..... 
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BE] 
! - ,  
\ ,  
.. ., , ; . .  ~!:~,!; - . -: . .. : . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , 
, : -~ /  : - . : : ,  . . . .  . 
• • .~:  
r 
21: i~.  :: '~' i..:. :: :::d :1 
' " " ' '  " ' , * ,  i , '  ." , "  ' " : . .~  
~ I (CP ~ II :  ~ e amb~h in Beirut todaY, 24 mortar fire in 
.soldier mla  killed hours..  after . two U.S.  cap i ta l . .  ~f. 
were WoUnded in an ',/Marines Were killed hy •Britisl/.: 
,The: CEIEINGMAN 
I '  I ''I::' : ~ PROF[SSIONAL CEIL CLEAN ~: : "  1 ~ ~ .  :: :' /:: '. : ::: ~ r '' :: 
i~ /~:HAVE/IHF SO[UTIOH FOR : ,  ~~~: i : i : : : ' : :  : : | : .  
:: :": ,," ACOUSTICAL CEILING .CLEAHING. ::: ~ : ! . ~ ~  ". ~ :.,. ] .  ::111" 
(THE ULTIMATE SYSTEM FOR Ci.EANiNGcEiLiNG$)~J~J~,"..-.ii~ ' 
!.:..*JND0STRIAI." " . : *COMMEI~C!AL. :. "'"' " ~ ~  ..: i' 'H :  
~. *RES DENTIAL '*INSTITUTIONAL " '.. :. i"~_~ ~ ~ . ~ .  ":" .}. ' . J
" "ACOUSTIC TILES " ' "*T-BAR RAILS - " ta  - -  .~-o ~z~' -w ~,~' : |  :. 
"fQ~ the flrsl 
-Mean*whilei-: ] 
furthez= th;*i 
..... ~"~/::"' "  I " " "~ : " " :~" : " :  
. Maj.'.~ain de/', ~ade:  and . : "  l'oeket.prb~iled~ 
spokesman f0r~i~e:/~nch: ;. g~e~s '  .he first tlm~:the 
contingent ::  in.':,::/:'th~ .~B~!!s.h~:l re come • tmaer: 
inu]tina[10hal~peac.ekeep~g : auac~ ~ ~ v~!  months Of ' return~, o~" the ~armyi  to ,;milltie~en had h~ttled,the 
f0rce;:s~id the",ami~us! ~ took....l~Cek~ hg~,.'i~'~:i'• ,-i:..:': : :~L ",~: ~" ~ i t  ~O' ~*:  " e l d :  be(ore"the "al.my'~day•and•sSeli~La, 
,l~ a~,Inj~ed in:. the::~i: ~u(bi, eaki. el. "flghtingl:/Sun., .jolnt.','. ,..~ia'rine.L~bane~'.' ; .plaee'at heGaleHe Semaan . ,; 
crossing P0int,hl Beirut;: :. ::.. atta :k:. cis~i~:t~ei~.BritiSh:: ,!daY,"~:.: ~ /~n~i...; ,militia'm~n ":~heck~L~ti.~' east'. :~;0~:.:: the.~ 
He/Saidiii addition to.tl~(~~: fol;c-~si~!dJ :,,o(i'r~t~::t~e.:,: wou](i:ey~uaie'~e!.Str.eel~ ~, l:aii;p0rt, .;; : " -  .:~:'i. -}'" '!::;. 
Freneh.'soldier, 'one'o~the 'fi~;~, ~iih(~ ald;~;-~:;-:;..~:~:~,~:,. : )f"~:weste~'- BetrUt.'~/and,~/.':-,. ~:". "/,' ': ."; :~.,:..,.,:' ;, 
!: ".PI li'F! " 1~! d I: r ~ ': tro~ps :':?:~ndon" chec~ints:'i.theY ':" :~6." e~.marine:. SPo~. man.• 
' s ih~:: seH° '~ ' "~d !mili¢iam~n.~l: Am~! " " :last tW~ days;_"~Id. '. ~0.-: ::~AmeHeans . l '" . ,.. .set UO. ln:r.llE 
ami)ushers "'fired a:~,~dtt~i~ :. Lel~ iz~on'a :'largea`t ./Shl~t~ '.;.~. :AS-Safir. said," -:" " :"  retaliated: .fox;: i 40?~inutes - 
o r .  :a ' -  roeke.t;pt~l~li~"::,fa#t ~ni'/,esUmed, fight~ighl ; ' - . . . . . . . . . . .  4 " • ' " ; M0nday:,••with art~lery,., :
grenade, at .:a water ::truck". Beltut!s:,so~tllern, sqbUrbs :  "~;be cal~in'et i issu"ed a moz;tar and h~icopter:./ 
Fre  
/W0~ded .~ . . . .  
c0nditi0n~-:': ,He " *i~b]d :~ the; . 
| .of Israeli troops'-fr0m./~the" o~rated  bY French fo/'ces ' . atdawn ::after" an overnight . statement-, calling .dn~ the/ gunships. " " " ~ " 1 : '~; " ' '  
i t=. ?w/  .. central *, Lebanesee -mourn,': " "-, . ai th~ nr~ nm,, ,d ~'~JUll ': :.'~i ~ . : ' :  : " -". " " Lel~aneseto,:unif allranl~'~ - -  .~- : " .  . * 
I Remove the unsightly nicotine, tsr stains, and of. . fen'sive odors from YOUR ceiling.. . " ~ - . 1 
Witl~ theapplication of our unique Ceil Clean Solution, smoke stained ceilings can : | 
be ?pstored to a nearly NI:W condition ...at a FRACTION of the cost of replace.,~. ".11 | 1 
men|; Even the'T-Bar will.shine like new.,  • .'- ~ " " " 1 ; 1 :~. ~ " ' : ~"  " 
The/0ores and crevices in acoustiosl ceilings 'a're there to absorb sound. But they' 1 
also collect and retain the cull~rits of cisarette, cigar, and pipe smoking .;. unsi~ht.' II 
ly brown tarsand unpleasant odo.rs which linger long after thesmoke has disap- .11 
peared. . " . : .. " ' . ' ' "':~ ' - -  
. ',,. LET THE PROFESSIONALS DO THE WORK.-,. . 
CAI~L NOW FOR A FREEEST IMATE.  AND DEMONSTRAT!ON ~ I " 
" \ SAT ISFACi " ION GUARANTEED ' . ; ." • • 
• [_ ALIF, X DRIWALL INS~LIJITION DD. m 21- ] 
""  " -  " :  ;~  - - "  -" - :~" : ation., . , .  " 
s i t u " ~ ~ - -  I year. Among.ihe dead were:': Today,/ police said only In  Washington, D(~fence 
l 
" ' " " ' : ' ' " " "  ' 1131  t etwoU    n.*O *wO te   o  reao   Wei  • Monday and 21 'Lebanese open to traffic between the 'berger .told-reporters th  
KL I}!KAIIUN : soldiers. _ two halves'0f Beirut. -* fire "appears to have been President Reagun~ ex- The w~unded included 14 The'leftistnewspaper ,~.s~. : directed at • the  Lebanese pi'essed "profound sorrow" marines, one Italian Safir,which is close to the armed forces', positions," over the combatde~iihs, He 
• sergeant and 70 Lebanese Areal leadership, said an • • said there :wouldibe no 
\ ' fo r  troops, police said. " =agreement had been The fighting erupted when change • ih ~ the~:~.~ ' u.s.: 
' ~ Military officials -•sai~ 'reaChed by President Amin .. the. Lebanese,. army at- peacekeeping role~ . in 
TRANSFER"  CREDIT  ~nd C A R E E R I , P R O G R A M M E S  Brit ish.troops' . lo Beirut Gemayel and Areal on tempted to~raCkd0wn()-n Leban0nor intheslze0fthe'  
. .. ..... ~: were sprayed with rifle fire measures to• defuse the . .  the militia s ~n a sweep into American continge]~t. 
°l"'b''"° Hijacke f i  . . . .  huts ON n ng ; ACADEI  liI ". DIVISl _, rs "l r re war, *h "~'hijackers" are holdingSlo passengers:, 
•, " Four hijackers holding 17 hOstages aboard an Air France ficials say, 
It' " ietliner today asked to leave Tehran "for an unknown cluding three Americans - -  aboard the plane; Th~:jet'has 
f destination," then began clearing runway obstacles while been at Tehran's Mehrabad airport, s~rounded by~.aQian NORTHWEST CO holding one of their, capiiyes at gunpoint, the off~cla! . itroops, since*~Sunday', .... 
. . . .  1 NITY COLLEGE Iranian news agency IBNA reported; • ' -I - The jet was soized Saturday while flying from V,e~n, to ...... 
• The hijackers led a hostage out of the plane with his'arms Paris with a total of 103 passengers and eight crew mere- 
• . -- ra'ised and fired apparent~arning shots before three of the. berg'aboard . . . .  " ' ' 
-. gunmen started to clear the plane's path, IRNA said. It was forced to fly to Tehran after stops in SwitzeHahd, 
1 0 a t  The fourth hijacker kept his gun trained on the hostage in Sicily and Sy/'ia'. The other people on beard were released at 
view of'authorities, IRN,~ said. . . . . . .  the earlier stops. , :31, Sep1r  mber I 2 - - J  "At'presentanatmosphereoffearandanxietypervades ThefourhijackerSwerereportedtobearmedwlth"guns 
~U.~us JL~ g | '. - . the area where the hijacked F?rench airlilner is parked;" the .and bags of grenades; . 
' ' news agency said. IRNA said the French Embassy charge d'affatres in 
: The hijackers had ordered the pilotto start !he engines,in Tehran, Jean Peri'ian, arrived at the airport carrying his 
I • preparation for takeoff,. IRNA said. E overnment's reply to the hijackers', demands and handed 
4~L|A  BUt the agency also quoted an Iranian Official as.saying . t~e~reply to an Iranian Foreign Ministry officl~ for ~=For=information ~on: ¢o0rse• offerings and fiim,,~,. -~:©onsUlt~::~ . • • ,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,: 
r the hijackers mlght have a plan ..,for blocking the runway o[- '" ~ : ............. ' .... ' ~ ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~"  ..... " : " " ~"  has  been! :ma/ /ed  to'aU thealrporto]~:blowingupthep]'n',"andofficialswouldtry IRNA,inal~roadc'stmonitoredinNic0si~l, Cyp~ea id  .... the NWCC 1983 Fall Program wh~e~ to prevent it from .moving beforeit received permission, the reply "outlines France's general policy 0n"]~bad, : - r  -O~Lg ~.  " - " The new demand by the four.Arabic-speaking gunmen -Lebanon and  -lraq, while it notes that the hijackers' ~. 
he ~ came after'the xpiration of their latest deadline and the demands ov prisoners are vague," . ,:~ 
Thehijackers a're demanding that France withdraw its 
/ " " receiptdemands,Of IRNAa FrenCh'said. government reply to their list of forces~ from Chad and Lebanon, halt military and ~omie .  
.~ . ,  The French reply was delivered"io the hijacker~ shortly assistance to Iraq and release an unspecified ~umber of 
, ..~" 651~!/.~ ~ . beforethedeadlineofga.m.localtime, at which time they Arab prisoners from French ja i l s .  " 
Ter ©e 635-  g i t imat  632-4766 had threatened tokill the pilot and six other crew members During the night the hijackersfired.shots into (he,air zelton :.M2.$29 ! ~ " . ' .Ho ,s t0n  845  73  ~..~ abeard the Boeing 7t7. from a rear door of the plane and wan~ed of "extreme Ha - " IRNA .qaid Iranian off[eisls resumed negotiations with measures" if France rejected their demands, Tehrai):P~dio 
" - the hijackers after the delivery of the French reply and that reported. -' ' • ' 
.:-:$mi#hers j:" ~7-4461\ }  Aiymh 633 2228 these talks continued after the dea=ine xpired ~NAsaid the hijackers tated earlier that they w_ere 
= . "Iranian officials asked the hijackers to surrender to the Lebanese. But Tehran Radio reported Monday th~ ~er  
i nca  R""  r t  , , , , - ,  __ , '~: ' -~c authbriiies and urged them to keep calm," IRNA rcpor -~ claimed to belong to the "Iraqi mujah .edhl," ,n on- 
• Pr v j re  ! ted."The hijackers insisted on leaving Tehran and asked derground group supported by Iran which is opposed to 
the Iranian authorities to provide them with (acilities for Iraqi ~resideht'Sa~tcrani Hussein. 
• . their flight to an unknown destination.-, 
. . . .  . . In addition to the seven crew members, Air France of- " , 
m Talks planned 
. . . . . .  Test 'SAN JOSE,  Costa ~Rica" In another development ,  1981 ,AP)--U.S. speciarenvoy members ofEl~vado'r's il 'On Richard Stone has met Peace commisslon~.,met 
• e again with Salvadoran rebel Monday " in Bogota, 
leaders and plans more Colomhia, with Salvadoran 
' . . . aOua~ talks today, a source said. leftist|eaders, the firs~ such 
Nicaragua's leftist, meeting between .~bvern- 
MONTE OARLO MUSTANG PHOENIX M A L I B U  W A 6 0 N  government, meanwhile, is ment officials and~rebel seeking a meeting with representatives sincea Civil 
• 6995o o =6595 °° =5595o  ,.5595o0 anotberU.S, officiaL war,began more than three years ago. . : 
• Nicaragua;s .Sandinista 
leaders Monday invited the 
new U.S. assistant:. state' 
V-6 Automat ic  3' Door L l f tback-  Front wheel  Drive. V-6. Auto. secretary for inter- 
2 Dr. Coupe -6 Cyl. Auto. 6 Cyl inder  Auto. Excel lent  fami ly  car. American :affairs, 
Langhorne Motle~,, to meet 
with them. A U.S. Embassy 
LEMANS BUIOK REGAL 6RAND PRIX BUICK 0ENTURY s~kesmaninManag~eaid the, invitation may:be ac. 
99500 .=7995 Co =6995oo . -~ 1, eepted. =6996 °° =6 Stun,, meanwhile, , met . s cr tly Monday evening 
q~o]~cor (~ near San ' Jose  with 
V-8 Auto  Sunroof. ,r', - Guiliermo Manuel Ungo and V-6 Automat ic ,  2 Door Coupe. Air  Cortditloning. 6 Cyl inder.  4 Door Sedan. ~arpe[  Ruben Zamora, leadera of 
power Windows ..... Velour Inter ior.  the Democratic 
' I " I Care -,: Revolutionary Front,. an 
r ' '~ : ~bl 'e l la  1 politleal GRAND P#IX MONTE OA#L0 iiALIB9 WAGON LEliBS .Dr°fess~l°nalrU0cleanlng set: ;otganiz~tion f rebel groups 
• vice. Clea~lng an~l 'battling' the salvadoi-an 
storage: of ~'!mported, =7§9§o o =7§9§o o =§39§oo =6995oo . :government .  .... domestic or:custom~ ' Stone and:,Zamora met " made rugs; . • reb. once before, In BogOta in 
sonable rates for lop. I I -  . . . . . . .  - . - . . . . .  ._.. ~, II ' rote July, after, an earlier 
' "  no lcn  WorK  P tSK  91  , ' • • ' V-8. automatic  Two Tone. Console Automat ic  " " al attempt was aborted :" 
Ai r  Conditioning. Power  Windows. V-6 Automat ic  4 Door V.6. Automat ic .  4" Door. 6_95.&67~:11~ , :~ ,~o,  ~lici,~., 
2 Door CoUpe. High Back Bucket Seats. . ! " _ I " "  1"1:'. " |1 This. time, ,'the U.S., 
Call Today I1 ".~Salyadorknandcostamcan 
~ ' ~' govendnentskept the talks 
i ~ . U  " ~ - •. 0 9 m  Undernew a strict. " ro t ,  and few Mamagement detalis were,available. 
' 8 0 2 8 8  The s0nrc,;';~qh0 h~'lsted 
l SPECIALfl! on 'anonJmlty, "said Costa 
We'll cle~n .._your Riean. President Lu is  ~ Keith Avenue couch at regular A]~rtoMongeattendedthe 
- • price and a chalt 
-' Terrace, B.C. meeting a t  an undi~losed ~" : free I 1 1 " ' ; . 
6670 Expires Aug. 31. ]ocatieU , e]oso to  Juail ;- 
• Dealer,  No. Santamar ia  airport,. 22 , ~.. 
' -  ' ' "  . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' -"  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - i : : i  , i l ome, , s  w . t .  , f  the I I . . . . . .  I . cap i ta l . . ,  i':~,,, 
, • . , , , 
~ ~ , , , ~ ' : ' ~ , , '~ , : : ' ; ~ .~ ~ : ~ i . . . .  ~ / 
; ~ : i f ;  i;.! - ' .' ;'".:i!:~.~, , : ' ; i  
. . . .  i 
• i , .  , ~ .  , - . . 
• . j .~- - : ' .  , ~ ,  ~ ~-~,~. .  ;.* 
o . 
.. ! !  
 Top  iriohn 
St ,, , • Canad Grad ie i-:. ;:':!:.; ; .... / k9  lb. 
• . . . .  Canada Grade. . .  
- . ~-  :.. ~ - .  . . - !....', . . . "  - -~, , ( . , ,  ,~ • • 
Beef Blade 9 
I 
. .  • :•'•:'~i . ~ /k9  " i ' 0  
Sirloin Tip 
Steak .... s 
~ ; Canada Grade . . : . . . ,  . . . . . . .  : .  ; .  ; . .  ; ; . . .  2, ~, .... 
SAVE Beef TBon e 
Steak Canada a ,  do.;. i , . ,  " " . " e e ' . e e  e e e e e e l o  o * * e e e e i ~ i  




' HELEsS"  
S t e a k  - . . . .  - • - '0  " ~ '  
Canada Grade . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
: Sandwtc  
• '.. .... ,~i~i*;~ , 
TOeP aRound 










Ib .  
Prices Effective: Aug. 29-  Sept. 3, 1983. 
InYour Friendly Terrace Safeway Store, ~* ..... 
woit.O,i ~ lidd to Umit.Sa~'to ~I~!  q.nUi~. 
. . ' '  . 
. L  
~ L 
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!i J 
!..," " :~ '~7~ ' " '  . . . .  " " ' : '~  . . . . . .  :~" '  ' '~ ' " I  ' ~.,~.C,! ""  ~" : "  ' :~':~' ~ • ' .  ." ' , , - , - , ;  - ' . '~  " ' : I~ . . ;  ,>.¢ ' ,~ '  , ' , t  r / ' ' ~" ' : ' ' - :~ : '~"  " ~ " " " ' . . . .  ' ' " " " . . . . .  " ' " " 
. : ' . " "  7 . " . "  ~ . "  " " , . "  'r l : , ' I "  "~; ' " ' )~  ~. ' ;~ '  ' "~; t 'd . l l "  ' ,~  I : ' ' ,  . : i ' .  :~t~ . '=  ""~'?~ " t  :" "~ i 
' ' "': " ' " " '  ~' ::':":-/::\-:."- '~ . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' "" '~:4~: '  " ' . . However, :  hundreds '  ' .~of~s~id~erx~l th ,  n~anal e u t47cen lsa l i t reatmust - t  PEG (CP] other tw~ statlons':in i step tdder, chart ~e:,. : bhtile ;:;. WINI ,g: the ~~\  TI :~ i , s ,$20,000 e 
o'p. . , .. bet  5aturday:wb~ a ,e .w: I~d i0 ' -  ' i  l~a.rly, in ,th'e"id " ' ' ' " . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' : "  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ; ' :"  !';; " "" " ........ " ' " :  ' ' Motorisl we~ lined V . ' 11e thren.way battle ope~d / price the  1 , . . . . .  . ! ~ted . . .  m0toris~s . !of the PetrorCanada slat )n !.,other Winmpeg a s stations t '  
I! :h l~ .  t~lay hoping, fO r. a ~, . t !metoday ,  Selling ati,Imar( ~eel,While al c011eague .iig~ bardrop~' ' edli~"l~Hces ,.De~autelsPUt77; ~ ,-'~ f,.e.ventuallv . . . . . . . . . . . turned .'.d~eclly, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  across, the street' 'Monday..,::: ,"'.i,:'.:', . ~. '! 
.a ..'1 . .his .,ff14 , .~),d~',  :"-1 ~:~l l ! I ceDr°  up fr~n~haD0n ~ . . :  :', . . ,. c~t ipuaU0n of a gas pri¢.e !~i~ to ~rmal  Prices, b.u.t., u ' ' . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  ' 
'.... :, .war  i l i a t 'e -uptedf0t i r  days:  .'.~'er~, do ing  only. a. slugg!sn..: see  less , th~ /',!~:"" . on:tlie Pe~ccahada: : : :  stations ',- .belonging' :. to , - -  ' ~ ~ ~. r ' 
,bu, • / ~: : :.i .:~ .~ ~::t:,'(~: Mohawk 01i"~C0:i .Ltd; ~d . :.. ,manager  rMetmea lso  ~'~ ." \ .' ' ..:~ " . ago;': !::bne d tbe':~iain .:~: Lus,iness:~all.:..attenti0n,i... mml :- pricehe.:,norlnaily .~  .: ' : 
wmT~o~, not..oI~ f ,n hlstanl~'~ , ,~e OH " d id  . . . . . .  ::0n' . , f, ccussed/on V~me,  i . :.. "-1, .Sin ....0n,:... both - s!des .petro.  -C.mn. ada :matched:  .the . . . .  , .. ~-  . ,  .. :. ~ ln tedt l  z.er at  Do~o.  s :  ~:'~i I :. ~ y ~ .  -.,~ ~.  ~ i / l  
-.-".. sehbd~le.-,:. " : ~ ., "The.,pnce.slashlng !spreet,, ~hall d~es d ~ged'their :~p~nents" : .  D0mo:p~'tees; ~: ..~ ,. ~,-....::r " . iqt  :me ,lgi,.~") ro~m no,.  adver t l s  ~ . . ,.. ~ . ... .'.; ::... | : I :~ . . . : \~ , : I I ]~Lg~;  : i 
: J~,me.:; i  Oasolini~: corp.:,: . . i n ' t l~e .S lLB~ni faeea~:o~, :  o cu Worth While '!~~ iQ~!'/!'.i. .... " I~'J~es:'~ven.!f~he~:,':.: !' ' Iti'l~E'a"_~ into a"r~. ' . '~  ..[ car::~ ":-. ,:'.!:-:,i:! jin"  ; 'iw~'- : re  ' - ; , i i i ,  s e Idng' to~"(ad - ,  I '  :. .:. 
" " ." . r~mc " ' , -  : "  ' -'- ' ' " " ' ' :  ' " ' ' "~ '  " : ' - "  " ' " :+  " " " " : "~ 1 r tO  ' . . . .  .. le, Mohawk on Monday .when Hnes Desautels . . . .  :~ : - - , - - -  a~-  gn  vertise) , ,o tw 0,;,n I,. ' "  ~ "., ~1 : :-Ltd.;.,W~eh at  ::one. i~ in t  '~qi~nipeg!~used:,a".trMfic",i Me nwl~U 
~m . , : : 'cluring:-a sevei~.be~.bat.tle:."jam:.Monday;."Unlil ~ i i ce  " '~/: f ' '  . . . . . .  " " -  "~ '~  ' " -  .... "P  . . . . . .  "'~ ' " "  ..... ' " ' - : : : " '  '" '  ' " ' " :  ' ' ' : ' . . . . . . .  " ~ ' ' " " . . . .  " "  ' ' , :  ...... stepl~ed i , to persud~e' the" : posted: an einpi0yeel.a: few :,dropped by.tbeininute:until "-'::Other cust0mer~;saldthe ' . : :~atF  sedto .~ep..pi'[ees. : buAifiensy 'said ,.; McRae.  J : '  ~ l l " d ~  -."1 
',. - on Monday"actuaLly .paid . metres a . . . . . .  nt~ " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " as'" ~'': ' '  "sltiiafl n was " ',f~tasti(~ ' ' : mur-le ot.a.cent sower,..,, l  'S"im . . . . . . . .  ' .~"_.,_a" "1.': ~ I v  J u tx~,~,  ..  '..' . . . . . . .  . ,. ' - .... . .... • . . . .  . way  . f rom im regular: ieaded, g ~,.was O :-: . . . . . . . .  .:, ., .~ ,.,. ..... .. : .-. t . oth r. to.go er,,,u,u..l. ' - "~  • - 
fi~-ee warring cents a.lltre,., and many.vow , .l . . . . .  y in . .  :.... ~...: ......,.:,., ..... ..... rubbiiig yc ¢ competitor s' J~.  : . . . .:- . • • . . . . . .  ed o sts man me ~mpeuuon, . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . .. cnstgme~.: th r~ cents a.- . . . . . . .  stoupS,, to, ,. rJval~ ~ 'communicating.: :selling.for..L6 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
• llti.e to take me~o~t"its':snm'aownlemporar~y" ,' . - r lcech z'- s -  - .... ' ; - " ""'' ' - • " • " " ' • ' °  " " ;  "" :' ;" " - '~"  " ba'~l'e 'a '  p . ange v ia  tWO-Way • 'uus~omerswereoelighte~-linedslorigasitwouldtake..." i , . L " ;  ' 'r ' '~'~:''-- ' '~  ~''--~" "' 'b'' ~ n 0 ~  i t ;" . . : '  i "~ ' . " .  : . . . .  J . . " . ;  i . ,  " . - 
• nanos~ remameo emsea, a t '  In me neat m m , . . radio. : " " : ' " " . . . .  with ~the .s i t~ ' i i0n ; .wh i~ '  '^  ;bta ln" i l ie  unex ,~ted  " , .~e  mgn Is the Sue ,  no . "-: ' " :~"~:";:" ' :~ " ' ! i !  " ' : ~ ~ 
• ' : , . '  ' . . "  .buls , : l fs  or,ands about i¢ ,"  ....~;.Do!~ o .:.- V!Ce i~dent , : J  raid.morning:today. . .Domo employee'sat'atop a.. - " "' COI0 /U~ • . . . . . . . . .  ,... . cost the Stations... . . about. ' bargain. .: :. .:,Sheldon Bowle~};said the | i  
• • " ' . .  " . . .  , .  " - . . . .  : - - ._ " . . . .  ' company ,ash:i: met  ly  n -  ,. . : 
Trudeau ad . . . . . . . . .  g ' . . . . . .  ' ' .... " ' " ' "  
- •s  . . n s.nL'. .... . . ' .  I I : .  ,.- • . . • . .  ucmng, to- m-[/pO.ltoy o t  - I  . : .  - . 
: m l tQ•  III  r fI:Q It Qln :~i".-::"keepingt:'e] i ,of: u,r,l,':;Brj"h t 
m,n I I I I .V  J, m l l t~p 'v . t t~ J I l~ lV  ~ I V V I I  i . ' .: :gas: : at  ~.-[,il r . ! / ~   e,'l : ~-~"  
-~ . .... . . . ,  ,.. . .'. . . . .  • . . . . .  '. . ,..:. ~ stations' at:: '~ in~t i t  ~e:'U " : - ' :  " " '  ~ 
. . . .  "" r '  " ' " . ' . " ..... : .  : .levelw~th ~ose ,d~stged:  a t ,  .j . .  . .  ' . . . .  
ATHENS (CP) --  Pr ime Minister Trudeau today them which might help us  t0.rebulld oar  fortunes." . " ' proposeda six-month de lay  in deployment of the missiles.. self~service:stat[oit~ ..... ~ .. : . WITH 
welcomed'  Br ian Mulr0ney's  elect ion to the House of b ye~ and a ha l f  remain .be fore  -an election must :be  • But  he  said he cannot sul~portlthe idea because It w i l l .no t  • - ~' " 
ca l led and the count ry  is in" lhe midd le  o f  economic. ,  l i ke ly  .help a rms negot iat ions w i th :  t~e:.~oviet.  Union,  in In  .~ ls  ~ceme;~,it. m 
andC°mm0nseconomicaS anproblems.Opportunity to exchange views on political r .ecovery, the prime minister snide- , : . . ' ..~ '::.:. : " Geneva to Succeed. ,: .,'.'.'.~,. i,~. ": :/ !~ :i:J. .,:./:.'!. '-.';i'~. keeping.i, the. ~briee/: ~ 
'~  'l'rudeau said Mulroney will be aformidable opponent and ..But' he admitted uncertainty over Whether the i'e~'Very He  downplayed comments  tlmt he inad~ M0ndayab~ut  a. tenths~'of:a'eeiit 10wer : 
"we will Certainly be treating him with respect-and ap- ,will ~elong enough to allay fern's which hoyeFo~ntributed~t0',t po~ible withdraw~ 'of' Cana.dian ~ '~ps  :from C~i~m, • the,self-serve P e ~  
prehension;" the slide in Liberal popularity. " .... ; i -'- " Saying,he. had only asked..~Caram~udls ,.what :the~ Gi'eek • ". statiim, aer ~, the::st 
However, Trudeau, Commenting on the Tory by'election Hesa id  unrest among Ltl~rals.is natural and {he])at.tyi'~ • resp0nse.wo~d be if Canadian soldiers ~ ~vere:ren~oved~. ~.(...t another l  :6fficial,~ 
on Monday, Canadianofficials indicated that Trudeau's When the.:...Petxa-Can 
generally,Viet°ries MondaYadmitted andthat thel°WLiberalSupp°rtpartyf°ris.thenot wellLiber~lSand before.f°rtunes have been low.,'before but have a l~ improved discussions with Caramanlis could be interpreted as a 'sign station re0~ed later ~. , 
something has to be done to impro.ve its chancesin the next On international issues, Trudean ~aid he and the~Gree~ that Canada is growing more Impatient with the imwlsse Monday.'::eve~iing, it was . I r . '  O~.o';* , 
election, leaders discussed NATO deployment of nuClearmissiles in betweenGreeks and Turks 0n the'island. : . . .~ chargihg 46.7:cents a litre.. I:DRYCL£ANIN.G I
"I do sense a malaise in my party," Trudeau said at a Europa this fa i land the role of .Canada's peacekqeplng Trudeau and Greek leaders also discussed thechances of .The 0thex; Stations remalned:'' ~ " S~o,., . ~ , /  
news conference. . .  fo rc  e in ,Cy~ns .  .~ • r " more Canadian ~nveatment.in.Greece andQther' b i latera l  dosed for'Uie night. . 
"When we're as low in the polls as we are, I think it's Trndeau praised the spirit with which Papandreou"has issues. -~-' . ,  .' ." - Regulargas remained at IN THE MINI NUtLL 
nataralfor members of Parliament and members of the 
ministry and members of the party generally to wonder ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . 
what we can do in order to ['e-establish ourselves." [i!:i:~ m~ i! I i:,: if! :.~ii.. ~: .~:i:~:.iii 
But the prime minister efused to comment Sl~cificaliy }~ ~: i i  ::.i}:.~ 
on recent signs of unhappiness w i~ his leadership among ~i.~i ::i:/: 
Liberal MPs. -- .- '~~.i 
He also would not disclose the reasons .behind the sudden ~.:., 
resignation Aug. 22 of mines minister Roger Simn~ons, who ~:ii~:! :.|ii~:!i 
left cabinet just I0 days after'his appointment. :'il;!~il . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~::~:: 
Trudeau said that S immons had  to ld  h im- in  conf idence :::.::.. . . . , -  " ...: :::, .. :: ,:;. :i: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :. :.:. ili:.!::::~:i! 
why he wanted to quit and ."it's a confidefice" i intend to ~ 1  ..'IS - ........ Is.i~ I .~ .: 
respect." "' . ~ i ,. :i~!i!!ii i 
The prime minister said he was unaware of Simmons'~ [ :..~.: 
problem before the appointment. Trudeau would only say ' ~. i~!~::~!i! 
that the reason, for the resignation was personal. - - mm'm 
Shortly after Trudean left Ottawa this month for a holiday 
in the Greek .islands: several Liberal-MPs publicly sup-" 
ported the idea that he resign to improve party support. ~[ 
And one of his advisers was quoted as saying Trudeau ~ ~  ~ ~ " 
would probably resign bef0re Christmas. ~ . ~  
Trudeau abruptly dismiseed questions about his possible AI L 
resignation. CJL .~ " "-: 
"Could you tell me the name of the adviser who said 
that  ? "  T rudeau . s k e d . .  ~ . . " : . . ,  _ ~ m ~  I C ' L  "MaYbe -I cou ld  comment on'his resignation." .,[. 
Theprime minister's comments came on the second ay '~ ~ ' . 
of an official-visit to Greece where he held private ~ " 
discusslons with President Constantine Caramaulis and • • O 
Prime Minister Andi;eas Papandreeu on economic relations " : :  ....... .... 
between the two ' countries an'd international political • PA|NT I  
problems.  
He downplayed ~he Tory byelecti0n viet0ries,-saying that 
it is unusual for. governing parties to win new seats in = ~.-------=----~ . . . .  
:byelections. --. " / ';' ,, 
Linking Mulroney's election to the problems his own IM STOCK $UPP I I I$  OMIT. 
party faces, Trudeau indicated that voters now will have a 
chance to get a clear idea of Tow policies . . . . .  " 
TheCun,rvaflves, after a long peHod of.division,'will.be ' A ' ' ~  ' i~' 
able to present alternative plans for managing the economy 
and the c°untry generallY' he said" ~ 3 ~  FO" ,OFF  
"And hopefully," we'll get some fresh new ideas •from . .. 
French trained :: 
... N'DJAMENA (AP,) - -  French troops are trai~ing in the ~ f ' / - ~  ! I  ~f  ~ l~e qu~J~'y  
" use of soPhiSticated and previously secret weapons as they ":" for itself 
seek to dis, courage Libyan troops from advancing, farther ,~. 
into Chad, western military soarc~say .  " ' '  
The new J~rench weapons are being deployed for the first .... 
time and are potent enough to render powerless the Soviet. ~~. . [  ~ ~.STEPLADDE "R' O I~~NSUr"L°°s°  f i , ,  ~ equipped army of Libyan.leader Moamma  Khadafy, th  '::'''" W O O D E N  lufib 
sources, insisting.on anoliymity, said Monday. ~ ~ . .  II OLYMPIC LAT ION The French government has said its troops will fight only 
• if engaged by Libya oi' the rebel forces of former president OVlRCOAT 
Goukouni Oueddei ~, which Libya is  backing..  
There has been a standoff since Aug. 14, with French S2195 5 
troops, supporting Preside~" Hissene Hsbre,. assuming . 4 I l t re  o r  ga l .  can  I 28 lb .  bag  
positions along the 15th parallel that splits the African . " ~ ., 
country. ~, 
The rebels on MondaY called for a "renoheiliation,, of all $34.22 s8.95 • Chadians -- under Goukouni -- and denounc .ed a French 
proposal for  a federat ion of Habre  and Goukoni's political OLYMPIC  SOL ID  .... ' 
forces. OR'  m 
~thoughnone of the new French weapons has  been f i red,  SEMI -TRAN SPAR ENT ~ ~  
Chad's civil war has pr0vi,ded an exper imenta l  ground for •' STAIM ., 
both sides, the military sources saLd. 
l~a'dafy's air force were reported to have experimentC.d ."I 
with I~reviously unknown ~oviet -developed weapous in  the $18  w, ..,o 
Aug. 10 capture of the northern outpost of Faya,Largeau. . 
Chadian militsiry sources aid these includeda parachute 
bomb which launches powerful'horizontal rockets a few A litre or gal. can 
metres off the ground. . 
French officers.~e~rlier"had disclosed that 'they were ALUMINUUM rent 
equipped with an ultra-modern radar device which made 7 5  ¢ 
their.BOO-kilometre.long defensive line "absolutely air- GUTTERS White orBrown • lO'& 16! lengths 
t ight . "  The off ieers said al l  the F rench  st rongpoints 'a long insulation 
the l ine - -  be l ieved to numbe~.r about  a dozen - -  were l inked 
by the hypersens i t ive devices. '"  ALL  GARDEH TOOLS " 
The sources said similar devices have I:~en deployed, and SUPPLIES n/  blowers " 
along Morocco'S so-called sand Wall in the Western Sahara . . . .  
to keep out the guerrillas of the Polisario i ndependence  ~ 3  70 off " : " . " 
movement .  
One of the most powerful of the-new French weapons; the 
sources said. was an ant i - tank rocket .code-named Api las  [ $ K | | N A  MAL l ,  I W l I I L , '   TOCU: .: 
which w.s. said to have a. laser.Ideal viewfinder and a OMINECA range of more than 1,219 metres. :: 
The Apilas can be carried by a si'n'gl, soldier, the in- ' ' LAiT 
formants aid, and is four times more powerful, than -any LAKELSE AVENUE 
a~tl-tank rocket used by any.other armed forces, m : 
A m,rine artillery reg!ment arrived in N'Djamena les t  BUILDING SUPPLIES LAZELLE AVENUE - ~m 
week equipped with a new htgl~-preeision ~0mm cannon that . ........ - ua . . . . . . . .  : - 
can be fired as an anti-aircraft weapon or as an anti-tank - : ! SALE ENDS 
gun. It also brought anew l~O-lnm ortar with. a range of 14 I " 
Idlometres anda' ~eil.timt explodes nine metres above 3220 EBY STREET. TERRACE B.C. PHONE 635;6381 OrnlnecaB,Ildlng S,pplle~ .~.. SATURDAY, 
ground for maxlmum damage. . ' ~ ' :~  ' 
thesaar..ld,the ..chha.e. 'i' ' O E.,.G .OU S: MO.D Y TO S TU.O   7:zo TOS' O P:M. $ !PT IM i i i  .10..1913 
anall-terrain reconnalsa~nce ear with a range of 1,600 ~ ~  
k l lometres  on one tank of  fuel. FR IDAY N IGHTS TO 9 :00  P .M.  " " L 
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'+~NDON:(CP)  ~/Huge collecllons.0f 10ng4orgott ++ i ' 
-songs, books L and 'toX~m plans from.+ turn-of+_~e-centu 
Canada have ~unearl. .h. ed ih"the British Library, :r 
. ~.i':The Kq.d; tracked dbwz~ by.Patri6k O'N6ill ofMount I .'+ 
' Vincent+Universityb.f Hallfax,'~iineludes 5,000 phot0gra p .. 
eJ~ronicling.Canadlun' We in the early 19~s. " 
• :'!So far, mo~e th~ 40,000- items .-- a k~asure trove 
' Cs~adiana ~haVe been lscated..Coples o f  much of t 
: .~ete~al .bad'i~'eadest~yed qr~ lost. ~ fire lit-Canada. 
' Canadian sch01arswere uiiaware'that the British Lib~;a 
holdings, dating Aromilm~ to~ ~m+. .~or  that ,t 
nlaterlal was stored;-uneata~;- . : in widely ° scatter 
a~exes of the huge l ib ra .  / ~ +' ~+' . . . .  . . '. • 
• The collection, expsdted to deilghtl Ca~adiim "aeadem 
and fill some of thegaPs in' Can'a~'sl historicni reco] 
in~ludos 2,5o0 map+, 10,o00 books, 1~,000 pieces of' sh~ 
music as + Weil.ns rome newspapers,, advertibing origin~ 
. and con _m~_/ercinl: catalogUes. . . "  . :: + 
.... ,:'For 20 years, dhipments of Canadian,c0pyright mater: 
~qved inLo+~ndon: Some of  it;'+ m~Inly books, w 
eotologued and. placed throughout the library's w 
collections. But most of the rest, Including the l~hotegrapl 
was.'simply bundled by ye/ir-~d ~+t~i'ed, unrecorded. 
Meanwhile in Ottawa, fire destroy e l  the parliaments 
• ' I th rar~ in 1916, .although a i+ enm~+l~+~,  co l lec t ion  
i:i, eop~a'lghted mater in i '~ab i~~~p~r i~ 
• Olf l~ until )~ .  Then, :i~.a "~~jH: .apps  
+ ~dia~ histortan~; =b*~et ~ ~ m i  of t 
en. !L,.~. collectinn, ,: ; : 
• , ~iAbout 200 items were sent to the Seeretary of Stat~ 
miiall! collection + and •the rest i~e  ;off+~.m: i~. +~arlo 
I i l~at lea  ae[ 'oss the  e~ant ry ,  Gu.y::~jlv~tre~+the+urre 
• national lihrarlan.ofPamada, toldO'Neill. ~ "+ 
• '~O'NidH and bloc.colleague in the archival.detective effort, 
+ ~z+lln ~l inger  +f Valhousle Universit~;+'lmve their doubts. 
O'Neill says years of 10~g ha+e"t~ up no evidence 
timt theOttawa collections were saved oi'distributed. Less 
p~te~,+ ~tilinger "believes- the . cop~t  office• simply 
to~ed decades of Canadian hidtbry.in, the garbage. 
• Whatever 5appen*ed to ~e collections in Canada, there's 
nodolibt hat the British preserved OtW*beritage better than 
we did,. Odd O'Neill, who has.retraced to, Halifax afte~ 
sp~-ding a year gathering the loug-lost 'files in London. 
O'Neill has been tracking the ooilection for seven or eight 
y~'~:  He first became aware of .the exiateace of copies in. 
the British library while searching for early Canadian plays 
inOttawa. ' " " 
Canada's early~opyright laws reqllired all material to be 
sent .to Ottawa, but In 1895 Britain's~colonlalOffice ira- 
pariously demanded .that an extra copy be deposited in 
Fort Welsh at  Map le  Creek Saskatchewan is 
not exactly sor~ethlng that would get • lost in 
the British L ibrary but this historical site 
reminds us of our history too. In the summer 
of 1875, the North West Mounted Police, under 
+the command of superintendent James M.  
Welsh, built a police tartan theCypress H i l l s ,  
171 km southwest of Swift Current+ It was built 
The maps, prepared for insurance companies writing fire 
++ protection policies, contain far more detail than municipal 
• sui-veys because they Were regularly updaied as Canadian 
towns changed rapidiy at the turn of the cent~, y. The plans 
provide, a comprehensive' block-by-block history of 
Canadian cities, said:O'INeill. • " 
" ~AlthoughtheNaflohal At-chives pu~ased nil+ the C~oad 
plans it could find in 1971,'the Ottawa eoilect[an totals only 
London. - 
That provoked angry debate 'in the 'young Dominion's about 500. The British Library find almost triples that. 
Other segments of the find hold similar promise for.other, " 
He ue.of  Commons'but the Copyright Office obeyed, th e historians. - ' . . 
Br. ~ ~edict, That g ~  coloni~ kowtow inadvertently , Maria Bryce, who heads the printed music collectlan at +~ 
..... saved, a major., ch~..of-  Canadian .Id~to ~.  ~ . . . .  -, the National Library of Canada, estimated Wper' cent Of. the -: 
'Rol~+t Fulford, kee l~ of beokkatil~e British Library, C~+j~ + LmpHnl~ ~+ cot~!msitlon~ del~sited" the :-  
'al~d4)tNeill's'etforts ~ ~ l~~yone has + • ~Ri~ 42brary are unknownto+ us. . . : ,  .... + " 
come,from Cana~ to look in the library . . . .  . . As f0rbooks, the:Tod .and Cat,finley bibliography, 
0~m" histbriaun are expect~l to foil~v+tmii arraugements 'currently considered"the auth0ritative work on Canadian 
are under way to have much of the British Library : publishing between 190e add 1925, lists 3,000titles.O'Neill 
coilectjons'.copied and.'sent to Canada'. _ has already found t0,000 Canadian books all over the British. 
O'Neill, who Moug with Ettlinger is sharing a two-year 
grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research 
Council of Canada~ has con~pleted'cataiosuing the books, 
pl~otograplm and maps found in London. Ettlinser has just 
arrived in London tobe~ an inventory of the thousands of 
sheets of music and poems.' ,.+ 
:The London find by no means bridges all the gaps in 
Canadian archival history. .._ ...... 
O'Neill ruefully admits that in his own parUcular field of 
interest h~ bes t'ooll ,ectlon of, Canadia n plays in the world i s  
at Browns University in Providence, .R.I. 
Another 1,000or/ginals of Canadian plays are in the U.S. 
L/brury ofC0ngress. 
At least these collections are also available to Canadian 
scholars. Some matedni, however, may never be found. 
'O'Neill noted a sevea~year blank between 1925 and 1932 
,~h'an,.under the terms of a new copyright law, Ottawa 
.dropped. Its req~t ,  fOt,depssit dt n~ateridd. 
" t~es inter, reinstituted but such gaps plague ,Canadian 
+ 1 
• O'Nem said it was Impossible to..detemine how muck of 
the mat.erie1 found in I .~o  n westundt@leaied in Canada: 
Only when all of the British Library m qt~i~ is c&taiogued 
aud thoeelists compare0 with Cans ,d~mlhOldi~g~ ~W the 
full extent of the find be known. .  
, However, the prel~inary worg s~lge~ts o~N,ew has 
anearthed an his~al moth~i~de; ~o,~ ~ee,  the 
BHtish Library holdings include | ,~0 ~x0ad Insurance maps 
~ detailed block-by?blookplans of Canadian cities and 
towns.' , i " " . 
= 




library and,there maybe another. 1,000. 
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Dai ryn~d is regular 
on  your pantry 
shelf and stays fresh 
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F ind  US  On ThriVlng 
Lake lse  Average ,  Ter race  
M in i -Ma l ! .  (604)63S '2820 
You: Look Spotle , 
to suppressthe whisky trade and to establish 
contact with the Indians of the area. in 1883, 
when mostof  the Plains Indians had accepted 
treaties with Canada, the post was dismantled 
and abandoned. In 1942 the RCMP established 
a horse •ranch on-the site and today It Is a 
,tourist• attraction open until Thanksgiving. 
Order Your Farm/F.resh Vegetables 
In Seasbn From 
Rampone's Vegetables 
V1 Y 7R3 
Phone' 763-g768 
D. Ra,~oone. - " V.L. Ram~o~e 
, "  763 .9768:  . . . .  " 763.5648 
i 
, 2 Days Delivery Fr6~n" Kelo~'na 
. To Terrace 
~-~Ur Produce Is Picked and Shipped the Same Day 
--We~Accept Phone Or Written Orders +. 
• GRAND OPENI -NOf ,  WorKmanship 
sE,,,M,,, ,st ' l"e"+ °" ' 
 1983 
. - , , -  
~ ~=~= 





on September 1st 1983 
Extensive •range of Ladies ,wear. 
Petites, Juniors, Misses 
and: ~0mens sizes 
; x~?~i~ ' , , :  ~ , 
White Stag sPortswear. 
- " + :: " . "  ~'. I  P '~!  . ' • 
+. .  + 4609::;~kelse++.+~:++,~ Avenue:. 
. " . . . . . .  . , ; + ; + i m r m n m ' ~ =  
...... ...... 87!9 - - - -  
• , . . '= .  ~ . :  + . .~  .... 6aa 
• +, . -•  . , 
C set - . :  +uL  ~. -, , , . . :~ : ! , ,++, . -  One,  
• . !  
• :..:.~ ".v: .':. :. 
. T " . " ~4 '~ :~ 4 <I I I . '  i # '~ '  P, : 'Iq # ' ; I~  II ~ " " , r I :  ' '  ~ : , :~  I ' : i ; ' ' i~  d " p' 
: I  " P I I I .  10 i -T i  I~M,  Tue lday , .August  30 , "11  ' ' 7 ' : -  . <o,= :. : .  ~' . . , :  k . . . :  [ / ,~ .  . ,'., . . . .  
I " " ...... ' - - 
> . , :'.,.:-:,:-'. ,~, ...... . i,;i:: ~,.'...~- ,~~ 
, -  . ~: ~: t i .~ .  : ,  {'~,<,L'__. i ~ In l ,  - • 
• " " ° "  ' "" - • , " ' " h .  x ,  . , : ? ,  
. .  , . .  
. .~  , . :~  , , . . . . . , : , . * , . !  " . 
i. :i i : * :  ;.3 : L . . . .  
- .  ; : ,  ~ . : . ' . . '~ ;  . . : . . - , :  1 , . , , '  . . . .  ~ . : .  
. :.. : '  : ::+:..-.:.........,.-.... ur • ' "  : ' : ' '"": : '  "'~"~:"/: '::~i".. ' : : . . ' : :  
~:~.....<~.v. .¸ u l .w~:w, ,w- . -  - ~ , :  
! :~~~ ' : . : i ,>  ..... . , - . . i  ~  ¸ .,..-i.':. :", L~ . . . .  ' '': "i ";r':'i:/~ 
• t..,;..l: ' +. i :  ". : "! -"  ' t . ' !  ~: " . ' ' " :  " . : " . .  7:' .:.,. . . '  
* : : ! : ' T i l l  . . . . . .  " * EES..::',:,:-.:,; • :by  :.: ACE::JAYC,  
• L: : ::....:" :' .. : .: .. .. " . .  . . . . . . .  - ":::'.. ..'.:'L~.::~.,~'~':';i!' 
• ~. .~:%: : . :~ .~, . . . .  - ., ; . .  , , , - "  . . " . . . . . .  , , . , . :  . ,  ~ i. I . "  ... : . : :%. . . . .  
. . "  . .. - " . ,  . . : "< i :>"" . ' , :  . . , . i  ..~.S i~  :~" . -~ ' : i :~!  • ":'" " l "  " :  " " :  '~ '  : ' "  " " : ' ' ' " " '~ : " :  . . . . .  ~"  : /!:i:, : ,  : : : ;  :iri!;: 
..commun/ty suppor t  . ~ the. M/Ss  :-~ Terrace.  Pageant .  ;wa,s."ovorwhelmmg,..  r Nu~oro..us.:".' .'-o 
or anizations and individualS:Provided::: o:ods :  ~. : semices~::!~:financial ,cOntributions. '~: ' 
sn'm. ply b.est wishes;. all .of. .whi~ave".been:,.: vitai:itoi"i~,.,the" su ess of  . thi$ :".i :.i!i:,::!ii~-i:-. e o r  : . C C  
vent Boththe Participants and Lth~>,:Pageant,:Oommitt~e : xtend our '~ . . . .  ,-:~ app . . . . . .  " ' ': ' '~ ~ ~ " 
reciation,.. . and--.recognize, these.. . . f ine people,-: .. ' ' "  ' "~ ..,.:-: . : ~_- --  ........ :':-~:~ ' 
. . . .  / 
~¢3peclal thanks to-t-he Judges: .  Fred Webber, .Helen McCamon, 8ha"ron :~ Lync.hi:!?Terry :Morris , BruCe C"arruthers 
• N T . . . .  - -SPECIF IC  CO TR IBU IONS -- - -  
Pac i f i c  Western  A i r l ines  - - .  Banquet Door Prize ' . . . . .  . Spee-Dee Pr in ters  - -  Judge's materials . . . . . .  ...- ,. 
- " :- * " " Tickets. for two to.:Vancouver andretum " Skeena  Ma l l . .  ' - -  'Floor, space fop the participants'., i ,'L. - - ?  
. . . .  :.: . " - -  Portraits for the twelve par t i c ipants  .. ~ . . ,  .... " ; . -..... -. '- workshops.& w/,n~o,  wd l~p lay - . " . i  
. .;' Ha i r .Ga l le rY  Complete makeup kits forthe,, twelve; ~:~ : : - .  '~ ; :~CoPpers ide  Grocer ies  Soft drinks for  c Jo-wningnight " '-::.,M:;~. 
. . . .  - .  ,..,,:;::....:, <. :: : --"~..: "..participants . . . . .  • . ,., . . .BetaS igma Ph i .Sorer ! t ies  ' " .H igh  Tea Workstfop • . - " ~''; 
iLehmimn,~i/TeIier's,..~ ':., . " Goldchain withpearl for ' Ist Prlnce, sSi~'!}~ " : : :!!'~!,:-;~ii'~i"i~:iVesta:~:.Douglas -- PUblic Relat/o~s :~orl~shop / : . , ,.,-:,: :i.i: 
. . F iower i la  la,C, ilrte:: L. " - ,  Miss  Terrace, I s t  Princess, 2nd:Pr in~ss  :.'i-::.-! .'! ':i ~i:"i:i:."";i ; . "WII!y I ~ " I .r U 
• . ' !i..":..:'.;.,' "-...: "..bouqUets , ..:. " . '.. -. i.: !,~:-::.. .~".!:i.i~.i::; ::.: :7Georgecla.rk." _.pu~SPeaking WorkshO/p . .. "" 
i : :  .V0g  Table ette 
- " ' '..:,,- , : : . : . . . . ,  . '  - -  Crowning N ight  Stage Flowers ", ~ . ' . i ; "  ~ . . ! : . : :  '~.  ~! ! -~ 'i:,.~. -Dr._ A lmas  - -  Hygiene Workshop. .  ... ' .-,~- 
Kinsmen C lub-o f  Ter race , - .  - -  Sta e Walkway forR E. /v  ~~ Th~lxttr~l;--" - - "  : - -L  ': "'';:"" 14~i l~nMP.P J imnn /4=h;& '  Makeu.":" ,brks s " .. . .. • .., .... ...:. .... ., . . : . - .  . . . .  ~ • . . . .  , , - . . . . . . . .  p . .~  hOp " • 
Cent ra l :  F Io~tbrS  andGi f tS~ . - -  corsages and  boutonni~ , Workshops '~- .i- -~: 
. . . . . . . .  - -  ' .--.. . . . . . . .  - - " . - . "  -- . . . ,  . . . . . .  o s~,gT)pp-o,,,i,, ~ '" ' -. " : : :  
., . , ,  
" ,G~ce FeIii-'R0~Iiits::"L.: " - -  Tab le  a r rangements"  for"  t )anquet_n /gnt  .... , ..... " ""~/::" :": i:::" ' -IVI~;iTk Har t  ' " . - - Layout  of.progtams,,t/Cke!si:.._i*:ii- . . . .  / "  
Spot lesSDryc iean in l ] .  " - -  Gift  Certif icates for . the twel.ve~ : : " -  '*~. : I ...... ., ' : " / . : .~: :  - ...~... 
, . - .-.. " " ..... :- " "  - "  : . . . .  ~ - - - .  . . . .  l ogo  des ign .  ' . .' , '" 
• . . .. • . ...: ..... :.1......,.. participants ,. .... :- .,-1~..:...~-:,...-.:,...:,-../. - -. : - . .  ,' . . . ,  • • . . . . . .  -~'~., .-..:.: 
..... -... ' • ...."~' '....,... : ~ , .',~ ..' ...,,,,, - . ,  . . . .  . ! ....:. :-.' ,..: /.i~.-.~,.-Mrs. Sh l r ley :Long. . .  - -  Seamst ress  fo r  pat t l¢ l l~ants ' . /even lng  ..~": 
Canad lan"  Paclf ln" ~ " ~ '  ~ ...... '~ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " : '  . . . . . . .  " ~""  " . . . . . . .  '<  • ~.I! . , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. • "' , " . . .  - - .T r i iVe l l )aas  to t -M iss  Te ' t td~,  I s t  & '2nd  :.:. " .~ ,~ ~:-,_~',:..:~.:-.,.,,-.-::,:.". ......... :::-, -..: ......... ,, --.,......: .... ,,-.,, .. ,, - : . . . . . . , , ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Mr  ' re  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . • . . . .  ,.- . "'~..':." • -,.- . . . .  . . . .  • - , . . . .  . . .  .... ' .-. s , : .uo  my Mac i%lnnon - - ,ueamstntss  for I~ l t t tC ipants ,even lng . .  
: :. . ' • • .. . ~ . : t , ' rmcesses  . . ' ' . -  . " • .U ;  '~ :  - i-~.:.:-~.=~.:-..!-....:i..-, .... " w . . . . . .  :"" " " "  - :  " " 
i - ': --.Flightbags for all twelve participants ~ ~i : .  " i  " i -"  ::'~ " / ! :  "i..: "::".:i'.!:,. • go ns . • , .  i 
~ . : '" I ".' , r '  "f' L Tilden - -  :Rental Cars Crowning :: 
:. . . .R ichard ' rS  C leaners  - -  Gift. Certif icates for the twelve . . . .  -< ,. '" Budget  " Rental  Cars Kt t imat  P~-rade'.: . . . 
:. ' participants . : . :  : '~.: ;. i ,. i. ,.-. ~.. ' -.ili~.::i".il I i I-I::~'I: . ! .~R'eitmans --.Fashion Show Apparel . ...-. . . . . . -  
i HouseofShannon - -  Gi f t .cert i f icatesfor . the.  tWe lVe-  "-. ~ I "L~"!  ' ' .  . . . .  i . i T im McLean-  - -  MC Fashion Show. .  " " .- 
• ,particiPants ," ' " , " = . ,  " ' '"  .. :" - ' "  . . . . .  " "  ~r+ " . " "  ' , "  . . . .  
• ,-.., . . . . .  ! . . -  .Sp6t less  ;..--,,Wardrobe Quality Finish • 
. _. Da i ly -Hera ld .  " ,Advertising. & Publicity ..,.- --_ . ,. ~...,- C leaners  r "  1 Year Wardrobe Cleaning", , . m.  i,.~ 
ONS .... i PATR , . 
' " " " " " " rye .  ~ " " " " " ~"  " . . . .  ' ' : " " ' :  ~ " 
: 4600 B lockMe~hants  Mar ia-Pedro:  '" " Centu  21~.  .VYi~an:-:&:,'-~~:,.Kermbde:c!e'aners..: '. 
: Ken 's  Photo" ~':': ; " - : '  " • S tud io  . ,  ,- : '".:;: ': BeUt le  Masonry  .... :: L.: SmiJ, tl Re~dt'y..",::.. :: $ '"":.:::::::!:!i:'.:,:::!i,-i:::i!:Re~i:in~-MOiel:-: :- :: 
Mr .M ike 's  (Terrace) ' " " . . - : : : : - :Terrace K insmen . :7 R!cha~d's~. .  eaners r .Sales : 
• Jeans NOrth ::-.. ".-~. '- i Ta ls t ra  & Co ,  . L.... K i tsu i~lk~Um. Band " " . . . . .  - , . .  . ~ery 
Terrace K:i,nettes. . . . . - : " . .  : -Wightman &, Smith .  i:.-i.-. Counc i l  iatt i .  
• : .Paragon Insu' rance,-. " ' _ ..- .._, :InSurance..,.. .: Ageni::ies... . .::;: . :~iiiTerraim' ' Real ty  IIS 
- Smi l in '  Jack 's  RestaUran~.  " .$undance  Ski &Sp0r t  .~: ;.,~:.Sheffield & Sons  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'M i l l s )  
: Spot lessDryc lean ing-  " ~ " Fabr ic  BOut lque . . . . . .  " " , .Tobacconists .  
i New Quadra  Travel ' ' . .  ~. :.,:t Pony :cor ra l  Drive-In "Chery l  C la rks0n  
- Cont inenta l  Exp lOS ives - - ,  :,. : i ; Pe tWor ld  ": ../, ,, i.-ii~,.G=ms, Restaurar  ~erce 
! McEwanMot0rs ,  ..7' i ..L.ii-i ,i;:. ~ii~i.-L L ~,Lake l~ Motor  HOtel ii~ ~ii:~i!r, iy B i rd : " " .L  :~: ; . . .  , 
GuSt Recreat iOn LL '''< ' * '~",: : : i : :No~he~n Moto,rthn!~. " .:!.i::;:;:G'0OdWil.lBottli h re &,. 
;~ DynamlC"'Healt l i  " i ~i Sha~, !Yan  Restau~a. : ii~':~ii::::"~ne Appra isa l s  . ... .. :.':.. ;". 
" Dr: Gi I I ian  Hodg,. . . . . . .  ' ':"'::!. iRober : i I I on  & .Co:: . _n t  .:.,:~.~:..:.:,.:.:. :..,.... : : .~ ,  ,., ,,.=o " . 7:"!..Terrace Drugs  " .  ',--7:~::::17.:ii:i. • :7::Dela~,y's  -- . ;- 7:". 
: ' " , !  . . . . .  . ~. ' :, . . _ :  • ~. .: 'i : . .  ,,. , . . ,.," ," .< . .  • "~',, ; 
" 1 I i i I " "  I I " " ' I "1 " "  I " ' " "  i I I I  I ' .  I (  " ' 
: " • -A> . . . .  . . . . . .  , ".'..'. i . .;. . . . . . .  
: ::? "::::CO M'M': ITTEE .  ME '  ' " ::: :::::ii:!:: 
" Danie w ~duc • ' " ' i . '~'" .~ " " - ~ :~?an '  n ' I, Chairma Jeff Balabanov ~ - Cro in ::::::ni'ht, : 
: DonnaMorris.WO#kshop,.co- tor.& cha erone: Vesta: Dou: las es  c~trh  
: . .  _ ~. , , , . , - . . . : .+ , . .  ..... • . .  : . , : , , . .  , . . .  .,,,,~, : _ .  ..... , . . . .  ,.g Udg an 
• uather/neHa~ l;FashiOn:co-,,Ordinator & assistant cha erOne Stu CroUse~:': :< ":'~""~;':~"~"~'~;:  • . . . .~ , . . . . . . :  ..~. ,.- . ,,. .... • , . . . . . . . . P .  : ,. : . . . , B a n  ~i , .MC 
• He len  McCamon : :,a/r:,t~. makeup council lor and  wo:rksho /ea~er:i:?:,:i,!:,~~!~,~!i::i .... 
, ,  .,~ ,, . , ; ~" . , .  ~ - . .  ' . / .~ - " . P : )~ . ,~- ' , '  ~ ": ..  ~ , :.  : .  " . . . ' -  ; 
: Sonya. .Smoley - Modell ing oo.ordinator - -Bruno .  Belanger.:,Banquetch~ar.:./: ~"":~'~ 
-. ~ " ' " . . . . .  ' " " " :.~ :-.' ':'"",. i .~.!":.i~,.':.' :'-.: ':' ,. 
- " , - -  , :  , ' ,r , • . ; ." . ; : . .  , .  
"~\ ' :  1 - " ,, ' -. I . . , ' : .  .. "~ . : ' ; ,  
 fl,es :  s[ors ,n snow 
~-- ,  -~. 
: ' ) i~ .e  .a , ,~ l , , :ov .~the  h ea~j ) ! i : ,o~: '~:~, i~ i~: i i : ; -~ ,  .th~." ~ ' ~ . ~ i ,  .:i~:!i!! :i.,:i~/.: '. of , t i c ld~.~. , , ,e /~w~! .~ i . , : .~ ,  !aid.. :W~' ,  th. e sh0w , :~thrs :e .  years, ago., .ther e .w. e , : : , , ,  i" '! ::.. 
"!;,.,~__, Ot : ~ns._~. ann set?..am_ s ot.:(zclight. : :. ,:::;. ,.:..:, :.,:"::i~:: :, ,:':,..'!.-:.:...' ,'.: :./L:,::: :.:.:~.:~ !-~.:::.:i::: ~i:..:: ~:''. . . . .  .::,'.~.. ~,~/..:!..~:.m~os an~ eany=~.  ~," ..: ' "i:" ' !::":'/'I "':: :~':~: :"::: " : :  rour on-m ot prey w~en were owneo'ano oemonstraten py?~ ~ . 
The eagle, called Gronk, is part of theMelroT0rento.:: .~'~ :,~'~eaHy, w~' re .en~e~, . l :  !engage ,we're.,....... Ba]dandg0]deneagleshadal~aynbeenrciailvelyrerein ' an outside professl0~ ~al.eoner. ., '. ' • '., :'i~ :.:.:~':~'!,~ 1 
,Zoo'a bird demonstratlan , one of a fe w anehattractioun tail. : t~  to get ~cro~. |Sa~ucat lo~ a~e,'.' ~ys Welsh., ~j. • Ontario, Ra~m said. But with ~ ~ of pesticides, their Now, the .ZOO 'a collection hasgrown t9"14, including two:-. ~ . 
• Canada. wheae.ehl]drcn and adultS can .:see wild .birds .of:: .0fTozo. nan, who,~.ot hooked on.fa].C#~ ~ a e .l~i, .and ~.s :-; ability to repr0duee Was affected, .and they. now are on :the :. eagles, red _~ed Imwke, a merlin; .American :ke~trets ~d : '  i 
::.prey within a feather's breadth...- ': ':';..' 'r!' ~/::. : ':-- ! .,'. ",;:;' ~ueoangreoablIilm.teos~veraIInJurednaw~.~. . : ~enda~gered IIst.:~ . ' .! . - .:,... :. '.. :. . ,  .; :, ,l.gteat l)orned owls I'AII theblrd s weredonated afier~being ' . . . .  
- '.While entranced Onlookers crane thelr, h ~  UpwaRd;':':: ta..,the.wild,:-. : .:."-':.~ :. r " '"". '.'''::: !.''~. "':, :/' .':'"' .:"' /" ""~;;S~ ;ff'i~ ;;"~m~ in ,he Metro q'~tmn~'~n'~ demon-: ':lojured or o r l~ l , .  • I,,~ .: ' . : . . :  .,.:.. - .... , .. : 
trainer John Welsh s voice booms throogh a micrephone as . . ,  .'~',',~ : . "  : , , . 'r I ~ ' " ' ' ' I . . . . . . . . .  ' J "~ ' ' ' '  ': ' I' ' " :" I " I . . . . . .  * ' IJ ' I ' "' I . . . .  I ' ' W k  " " . . . . . .  ' I I I +'' I' I : " : ~ : I : ' I : ' " ' ' " "  I " I 
" ,  I I , " I " __  . . . .  " q ' " I . . . . . .  4 1_  II, Y~,  ; "I I ' : : ,  . . . .  I. ' 4 1 .  / "  I ...... P' ,I :' '' ; :''~ '" ' ' " . s t ra t ion  are  abundant .  In  Cunada,~Weash says. Many  ha / .. G r o n k  b e c a m e  a a'~tMant of  the  zoo  a f ter ,  she  w a s  burned,  
me eag~ e soars aoove an.open meam) w. . .: .:...'~. . • ...., .~' ~ .,,.~_m.Weam cauu. gas ..auotent~es ma..t a..~pnw.eo raptor can, .: :. sn~les Can bem~en In the eountr~flde, tdttimi on fen~t~sts.. ,,~,,~,~ m,, .  ,h~,,,~ h,~h ~ *,,n~in,, ~ ,~ ~n h~r hnme 
th hup, the four-kilogram raPtor .with a two- .. d~10gerous, Imd snaring and ,c~ one.is against the ~. )r "^-"=-- la - t -  =" " - " : " "  . . . . . . . . .  . k . . . .  i*  I I " q - -  . . . .  I~  " L"  I . . . .  ' "  ~ ' " " : - - '=  
. , . . . . . . .  .,.~ ; ,.-. :, . :  • .. . .,.., ~ .. , .  . ;  : -: . . . . . .  . .:: =~-uu~., - ,7,- . , - - , - -7.  . ' .  :..,~::-,-.:'.." .- . . , prownee.ot, unu,m- ~olumo~a, one ox::.me :ew eagle " 
metre wing-spread dives toward .Welsh S I ~ V ~  ,hand, :~. law.... . . ' " ' I . . . . . . . . .  B U  I I j f I L are rarel seen " ' the . : . . . . . . . .  : -" " . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' 'J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t birds o y Y up se ~ Y ', " ada . . . . .  • . . . . .  , .... . ~rl,nln~ *h~ ,~ni,~,', ~,,,4,, ,,,,h :,,,,'~t,,,~.,~,,,,~r,t.,. ~ '..:,.: . .. .. ..... . . . . ,  .... . .:. . . . ~ el# . .  ..... strongholdsleft in ~ . ,.... .., .... : ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . -  . . . . . . . . . .  =' , ' - - -~' ~" . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  -"She.was. o l~y|s  .y~IF. old,." and she.was pretty, badly : - -  - -  " ' " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' - -  ""- -an" a s";"-'L-r"~'t" ,t.,',s.,,~^ ,i.:Si.~, ~ff *. 'nstJnctlvel.y avoid humans . . . . .  
..... Now Oronk isn,t eomlog back  to .me Immune of any..": ~atural.. Reso _u~es, - wfldlff, e. !i~ane, h,. says generally:: 9nly • .. Because of: .tMs, Welsh gays.the dam pnstra.tlon'!s 9.he..of fraszled/.' says w~m,  'stroking ~h e now;thick feathe~ on • 
:affection she feels, for me,!'.. Welsh tell s the ~rowd-as the::?.'~v, oes.andscien..tlfl¢ h~s~ titutionsarepex~, ittedto keep.native .- themostpopularattranflonsatthezoo, whichdevo.tesg~ore Gronk's ~ t  " l s ,~ '" " l 1 ' ' " + : l 1 . . . .  g 
: eagle dinesen a Chunk of.horse msat-with itSrazo, r-sharp.;.:;.!~b .i~. o fpreym ~apti~ty;a]thoogl) a few private fulconers...than'hull 0f i ts eshiblt m~ea.to naik, e£anadian .a~. . .  -"When a newl~irderdves atthezoo, the trainersbegan the 
• beak. "She,, .°nly .flies back,to, me.b~use .o f  the food,l'm.:;r::.sre~to:k~prapto.rs;pflm~:for ~. .  a i r p u r t s ~ '  * '.. ' " , : Rated .in.,~e ~world,e(t0~ 1o, .the.Me.tro~zon boesis-a slow ~ of '~nann ing" -  getting the raptor. corn-- 
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• . , - . . . . . . .  , . . i • i . . . . .  . . • .. , ~ . . . . . . .  ,.mare : became. ,desperate, .the . Dr.~.~,q~... mtuat on 
" " C~ ~' f i~  x : : ,~  :~  4 " " r :' ": . . . . .  ' •.'" • . ' deteriorated. " . 
I ' ~ ' . . . . . . . .  '11 • . • . • . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Radio Mmap Answeriq Service 
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: :' little to do With Rand.no Amerieaiis went out t~ugh I h~ MONTREAL ..._(CP) . - -  para~.hurch aganeies, : sir'aging success ..' at ..... Inner-City Mission 
Hundreds of specialized, socletiesand~roups, Pr ice:  evangelizing, in~ Africa, Welcome Hal l , -and~the tunnel..Oftbe76AliiedairforceofflcerswhoeseaL).ed.Stalag ~US[NE~S ROAD. RUNNEB. 
Christian societies and. sald in an interview it is "a smuggling Bibles into. Gideens. .~ .~nU :he~.o fGermany,  50, including six Caundians, ~E, RV[CE TO 
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budgets. " With the'Norih American i fweesachurcharedo~ga • du|)licating., work. : They. PriSea camps but how theY were caPt ;.,u:,md, their aitempts to 
" .escape and, finally, their liberation and return home, often The Roman Catholic emphasis .on "success," "worthwhile.job, people will should move closer to 
Chuf,'ch and some ministers .are Imd.~ - respond. . People will ~ive. becoming arms of the 
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You may be at,edds~witha 
fatally member, but you're too' 
bu~~ brood about it. A zest 
for life leads, to adventure, 
• travel and ro//mnce. 
~ toJ~ly~.) .~,-~ 
A ~.~.~ ~an ~.~.  1~ 
may lead t~ rev/Morminlyouri+ i 
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+. . .  - .+  . 
( .~. - to~,m .~u~, 
avoid dire~ co~/outatlon~ 
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from ~ n e s . ;  Bide 
yonr Ux~e~until • more pro- 
• ~d~m~,.t. 
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"AMAZING SPIDERMAH " L -: ..... ..,..•-... . . . .  ~•(Nov.~toDee.21), ~t~ ,.-+,:~ ...... jRO•TMM; , :  ...... G. ~ A¥ i  RATZXO ZKAX•;  . . - ,  th~ 
" - ' -  e~'Tmm~, ~"~,  arrangements for the 
++" '  - - ' " '  , oo++ ,,, _ , _  + _ . , , +  + + , . _  o , .  
~ONT"A/NII¢~, k\~/v~ ~/ A~;~YI~,.,ff~,|~| ~1|1 ....... Some work problems are wUlequalOl~-oughoutUmpu~le. Singlelet~hortwmrd~ 
~m~u~/ k \~ / ~r~ ~ ~-~ ;~l~ |111 likely, but extraenergy allows .and wordswing an ~ am glw you elum to loeatin~ 
.zT¢~rA~rr~, kX\~l ,  "/,,~P~-~Af %/~1 +'~x_l,~l vowels. Solution is accomplished by trim and error+. 7;vealu/L~. k\V~' .  : / (~ ' .A  ~ i~ you to accomplish more than 
I /a~m w/~ • L\Y~+~;~"I em~l~:~/, .~MM~ I I  usual. SWl,;don't push beyond 
n e~v-,, mw, c:~o~/m .~,-~:._ _..~_ ~ HEATHCLIFF  I ~ /v /xo  n~ ~ , . ~  F.~T:_-.~N'~.~I (Jan. 2O to Feb. 18) 
I ~c~l#A~, ,  ~ . "= I ~ ~ ~ ,~.~,~.~,e~/ I  Leisure activities are fulfil l. 
i wr~s, ~4c~, 1~5.:.,.~ J ~ "1%" ~ ~"~:~ :.,~ I ing, but don't mix business 
I ~- "~/~ .~L;~--"~"%O,~ILq~,~ ".  -~ ' ,~11 I I -'~="~'.- I~ '~, ,% ~#~/ l l t~ l  ~ plessm'e, A mate wants 
• your company at a social oc- 
+ cMion. 
6.¢ .  " ~  X~ 
by Johnn 9 Ho~t!  (Peb.lgtoMar.~0) 
. . . . .  . .. Someone afar won't take no 
L IN [ I ~  ~ ' ~  TC~J (~. :~ fo r .  answer. You'" Jump 
I~'I" CAN [ I~:)' I '0 ~.. ' i "  ~'il:) ~F  "I"iC, K'~ .~ F:A CL~-K" I ' /~T  OL~T" . workl~ahead o~overttmethe eompe.tlon bYon a project 
, - ~  ~ ~ . , .  I . . . . !  " ,. :.' f f~ / ,~ ,  . ' ' ~ . . ~ . .  "YOD" BOZ~TTODAY.mre 
It'•. ~ ,~,  though, that 
' " " .,' . . . . .  - '  ' " : ~ • ': " you like your work for yen to 
do .your• best. You're often 
: f l~ l ,~ l  m'~ ha l~ in ~t  ~ 
o ,• ..... an•'•edl~.. N~Me, ~rifl~, 
act ing ,  .' teaching . and 
:.. buMnemes allied to [he am 
.Often appeal to you. You also 
FOR SETTER or FOR WORSE '::: . - '  : - -•• i i i  ; •  bM •tMnn Johnston and-l~ve som~ t d~ea l~ drawn toablllb:sueh 
fields u medleine, •eeount!ng 
• /klanand engineering. BlrtlMate 0 f : J a y  Lorner, Lvr ete ;Van r,. ' ~ Y00 WANTTO C0LLECT ? C01~ 1~I~I~5.P .  
M o~,  Mnger; and Buddy . , : . .  i .  ' .-. 
Haekett, emedian. " Hi 
gNiN ' 
+. ,  
• n ; ~ ' j 
L ;/e rs 
the WIZARD of ID 
:~!~ 
by  Br~nt Porker ond JohnnM, Hort  
I 
U 
com, 'mm~m~ to  
yAou'X ~ or Wirer?: 
sound perfectly sane 
to me. Cardinal Richard 
Ctmhing said, "~aints are 
.all right fn heaven but "-r" 
they're hell on earth."• 
And the'hell seems hotter'. • 
sOmehow when your own 
behavior hasn't been so 
greaL 
" What's- prudish? 
What's O.K? If you aren't 
sure, you need some help. 
It's available In tlie book- 
let: '.'Necking and. Pet- 
tlng - -  Whit Are the 
Llmlts?" Mall. m your re- ~ 
quest to Ann Landers, 
, P.O. Box 11995, Chleago, 
stamjDed,50111in°lSeents and 60611; .self.aaareti~eneloemg .a, !Ol!g~ i-" :: ~i .+: +::i../.::., '+ ..]. :%'It says,,,'Y0ur day wi l l  be  greatly;~ 
e.nve:ope.. ' , i '  : .... : /  i inf luenced• by thep lanet  Neptune .  
• ' '  ' " : ::  "~ ' ~' +:"  + + ' ,  "c - . -  ~ +: + + - 
:&  
, . + ,. .: . 
4 
' I q j : j " t .' ql + + i ', h + ~ I " + + I " " +i qd, " I + " "d 1 1 " " : d~ ' ' ' I  . I + I
Tho ~-_-~ 
)+ • :+ • , U ~ + + . ": . 
'+~iPORTHB DAY WILL BE 9100 to  lb00 A.M. + REOULAR HOUR8 WILL COMMI~CE ON WEDNI~DAY, 9EPTEMBER 
; , .~;  . . . . .  , , " ~, + ~,  
~i' :~,';/,:/': ' i '  : i m i i i i i  " i  I I I I  • + i ~ ~ . ,  
: I 
0 
i , : + 
"-++ : 
....... ++L++++!+++ + .+++ + , .+++.++++ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + . . . .  _ _ + _ _  ~+ <,,, . . . .  ,+ .• :  .++~ +,+~+ ,., .+ .  
EGISTI:U TION . . . .  +++++ ++++++++'+++r+ ++ + + +++++ ~ i ' " + n I I " I n n r " i + i ' P L q " : , ~ , q : n n q n + I p .... In +:+ n'''n" ++,i  ~ ;n ''' L" ,in" n. , h , . n' p n + ~ I' " hr+ "+ Ln++ ;n "' + :++:~ d '~ + ~ ';' ++':~:''+'nn ' ;~+'q;4I + I n '+++ ' : h n ' ' : --n ':n: ' "+n P" ~ r'" : " '? " ' '  +'" " " :t +'"4"'" ; ' ' ' "  :k ' ': ' ' ' "  
• i+:~ I r " P+ ~:n ' q -- + ' ~ + ~  m H m m  ~ '+ ~,. I+ I .~ + +:  '' +,  n+p+ :# +' :+ ~ ~ n+ h +" '~>'~ ~ j+P "+ : ' hl 'n ~ , "P'++ ' .  
, ° q . L , . ,  d +~ ° + / . p d+ + L '+ 48 : : . ~ q° q + ~ . * 4 p o ° : . . . .  ~ 
:.~/~/,; ~+~.:~+i~ THURODAY : 8BPTEMBBR 1, '" • THURDDAkY ' -  September 1 , , .  ............ ~.,;..:.,,;.. ';gs00:i'.m.+- $s00 p.;m.~t ' i~ +~ - ; :  Y+-. ~+ 
. . . . . .  "+ Cmle  Hen mementav3 + + 1-I n * ~ I '+  ~ "  m m~:"  +" +:  + +ore el d , 
+ .++-,:+. New Ha~ton 'B lement i~, , . , . .+ . . . .  : C!a~neo 'Mleh le l  m~monta~ Parks ldo  momenta~ 
; / "  0Ruth l lase l ton ~IMmta~. , .+ . . .  + /Copper  Mount : l•  mementa~3 . . . . .  Thomldl l  mementaey  
~, : ,  + ,+ 
,+ momon+,a! . ++ : :i : : i++: / ,  
+ m  mm;N 
. . . .. 
"+.i ''+ ~ I~ ' J~H 8ECONDARY 9CHOOt_. " ! 
M0mDA  . . . .  +* + -AUOUST Sg . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ... 
.:! TUI~DA¥:  AUSUSt 30 . . . . .  . ; . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  '.~,+..,.~;.~ 
• KITWANGA ELE~ENTARY/gECONDARY ,i,. mY .OOUS 
• + MONDAY.  Au I~ 29 . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . , . . , .  . . . . . . .  ...... . . . . .  
TU~DAY - AuEust 30 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ; . , . ,  leptember 1 . , . , . .  . . . . . . .  ~.., ........ " . .~.k00 a.m, - s,00 p,m; ~. ~ I i. ~ ,.~ ~ - . - -  
. . . .  . . . . .  - ~ , ,amSer  :l . . . . . . .  ; . . ,  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . ,  . . . . . .  0t00 ~.n , -  3100 p .m.  ~- 
T 1 + . . . . . .  " ' I : ;~ - - i+  ++ //~;.~:+~¢+++:ii+;+~:~i:~++::?++~.+ C a l e o o m a  ~ e o o  ~ ~ h ~  " -~ : * n ' I " & ' 
~ : :  ++TUmDAY,  SSPP~MB~IL  e . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , , . ,+ . . , . , ,  . . . . .  +:00 ram. "++ i+ i ! :~++~+~,  . • ++ : keen:  +unloP Seeonda~ School . . . .  
- : 1 BY, WAR+ Rv.nM.wq,..V " " x " . . . .  " " ' "+ " p + " ' + " ' ' 'd  " I " '+' Id'~ ~ ~ '*+" r ~+'  I +~:~ ?++~ #~++:  ;+* " " + " -  '+,: ": " ' I " :  T l l o m h l l I ( J l m l o r  B e c o n d m ~  0ehool + • , .  
. . . . .  . . . . .  , : ! : ,  + +++ +~+ >+++++,:+;+++i~:+ + IP.~+ R ~ n  .L+ _~ nee~a.W 6m ~ ~ P .o3~ ~ 
: +;/+ : :  WBDNmD,AY -~Atqust 31. ...... .~. ....... . , ,  ..... ...,.9800 8,m,-  $130 p+m. :;+ +i+5+~ :<:~+.++ ;$~]m T~o~ Jm~.om .no+ {o+ ~ ~ ( ; l~t  I +m ~t :  
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  '+: ~',+:'+ +~: , ~!+l£nml~. )  + + - ' , ~ ' I W ' " " . . . .  I q 5 " ; " n " " ,4  ' 4 + q nnn " r ' p+ " I + In , " ~ : ' y " . . . . . . .  q I d + , I  ' + ~ . . . . . . . . .  I 1 5 " " " 
++* , BDNE~DAY,  August 31 ..............  ....... , . . , . . . . . ls00 L~m. -3s00~p.me ~ , +: ~+ i:~, S~tTn~.M'Pm wnn w~vv. ~ nr~mm,e~,  p. tn .  TO ~CHOOL OPENINO SHOULD EXPECT+~ 
. THURODAY : Septemb~ 1 , , , , . , , . . . .~ . , . . , . , . . . . l s00  p ,m. -  ~001 p.m. ~ ~ ~ i.,~ :.; +~ ~. + DELay  nt  n~mn s~mnu~n ~ o t s~m,~ 
" • " , . . , , . " I . + J . , ' " 1 : ~ " . h ; ~ ~ ~ "* ' I :  + ' ~ r ;" ~ ' * I ~ H I  M m l W  41bMI~WI~I . IMM' . J~V VMISWl I I~WI  
. + j . " . . . .  . I Id '  ' n ~ ' ' " "  I " '  q ' ~ , , ~ +' i '  / "*pq :'+'" ++: : :  r1" j " ~+ " " ' ~ ' " + ~ h " n " + . + " ' d . . . .  
++ +++ SPEClALNOTE TOKINDERGARTEN PUP ILS  . . . . . .  
PuPILs mm .SvzousLY +mm  scmo,:    mmmmD BY smmLs, oo ,or  mm mm m ".vs uczs  
I 
~00L 'DISTRICT #88 encourase8 parents co ensure chac chit, dren have meas le -~nun izaC ion  pr io r  to ente=in8 achool and that  whe~ever poss ib le  proof of  measie iumunizac ion 'o r  • 
0cCor's cert i f icate_ Chic a ch i ld  has had measlea*be presented to the__ school  &C the c i te  of  reg ls t rac ion .  
iS ROUTE NO.: 1 
[DARVALE- "TERRACE 
0P 8TOP NAME TIHE 
" .CEDARV~ CJ~FE 7 s ].5 
FLINT CREEK .+ 7 i23 .  
WALLINGTON o s 7830 
- RO¥CHUCE's - ?. '35 
' HOGPJI' • 7545 
CH INDEI4ASH 01. 7:57  
USI( ~ i l  + 8100 
USE"  #2k  1 " 6802 
COPPER' MOUNTAIN 8~JUt~ 881.9 
' TEORNHILL JUNIOR 'SECONDAR~ 8825 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 8ECONDAS~P . 8 s 35 
THORHHILL PRXMAR¥ 2 :40  
RIVERS ZDE GROCERYSTORE 2544 
8KEEMA VALLEY TRAILER COURT 
KENWO.RTH STREET '~ 2146 
T IMBERLAND TRAILER COURT 2 s 48 
CLARENCE NICHIEL EL~qENTARY 3805 
-CALEDONIA 0HNIOR .EECONDAR]f 3123 
8KEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY" 
THORN:fILL .JUNIOR 8ECONDARE 3540 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEME~ARE ' 3545 
USE .#1. 
CH XNDEMASS "+ • 4101 
H ~ ' I  411.5 
BOYCHUt"K ° s 4 : 23 
WALLINTON ' ~ . 4 : 28 
FLINT'/CREEK 4 : 37 
• .  CEDARVALE CARE 4847 
IS ROUTE NO.: 
;K 
P~I STOP I I~E TI'HE 
GOLD CREEK ROAD ? i45  
ELEEHt_A CREEE CANP 'ROAD. 7847 
USR #1. 7851 
USK 42  (Depar t )  7s55 
GOODEN ROAD 7 s $9 
KI~AN~A, DNIVE 01 8100 
KLEMItA DRIVE ' |2 8501 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENBTIRY 881.3 
SKXNIIER AVENUE " 8816 
0IG °R~ .CORNER STORK 8518 
TEOREHILL JUNIOR 0ECONDAR~ 6826 
SKHENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 8836 
CAL~0N+I A *0ENIOR 8ECONDAR~f 8 s 39 
PNUt6XDE Et;EMENTARY 0 :43  
/~'~'/~,~ 
' A&j~k~5'kS+~P.ATHOLIC ~'SCHOOL 2,).2 
COPPER MOtqlTAXN ELEMENTARY .2:35 
KLMAH~A CREEK CAMP-ROAD < 
KLEAHSA DRIVE 01, ." +; 2854~ 
KLEANZA DRIVE #2 ~ 2548 
USE 41 _ ~ 2":$2 
USK 12 ~ 2,853 
HXGINAY 1.6 GRANDVIEW ".3'855 o 
9 . CHXliDEMASII 3500 
1.o +' TROHWEILL ~UNIOR SECONDAX~ 3,4o 
I13 i ow '+s~oRE 
12 "++OTTER STREET : : " J t~8 5150
'14 CARIBOO ROAD,- 3553 
15 (.~OPPERS XDR ESTATES-VALOCURT ' • 3152.  
16 COPPER RIVER R O A I ~  16 E. :,3855 + 
17 COLD, CREEK ROAD " 4 s 01 
18 KLEEH~,CREEX CAMP ROAD. 4s02 
].g I~EANZA DRIVE #2 " '4104 
20 KLEANZA DRIVE #I " 4805 
2!, GOODEH ROAD 4106 
22 USK 03~. -+~ 45101 
23 'USK #1 481.1.- 
BUS ROUTE NO.: 3 . • " :-:' 
raP .0 .  sin+ .m+ ". T,"+ 
1 "'ROHXH~ROAD " + ++ . 7130 
2 OOLLISON*e +-+ 7 :34  
3 KOERRER'e * ~:'. 7 :35  
4 EASTIL%N"• " 7:36  
5 H~R|•  "" ': L .  L+"  Nnnl  ' 783~'  
6 ROSIER ROAR 7 i40  
? OAIGEL'• . . . .  ~: 7845 
8 REMPLB'• + '  3'L' 7:46  
9 • RACB TRACK ROAD ?148 
10 - TH01~IXZLL PRXMA~¥_ - 8:02  
11 " THOI~ILL  ELEMENTARY ~+:!., 8:04  
12 THORN~ILL JUNIOR'0ECON~ 8:08  
13 " PENNER DRIVE # ~ :.~.~ 681.5 
14 PENNER-DRIVE | ~2 ** ;.~ .~ 6517 
I S  PENNER DRIVE # 3 8519 
I6 TNDRNHILLPRXMARY 8125 + 
17 ;. THOH~/ILL 8LEHENTAR¥ 883~" 
18 TEOREHILL, JUNIOR HECON~P~P"" 8i~0, 
~9 CALBDONIA.,SENIOR 8ECON~R~ 8~40 
.20 ,CHRIOTIAN~REFORMED HCHO0~ . 8~45 
"21 CLAI~NDENICHXEL  ELEMENTAI~ _ 8 :48 .  
1 THORNHZLL PRII4ARY" 2"35 '  






SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULE 1982m1983 
.3535 
BUS ROUTE NO.: 4 JACK PINE FLATS 
STOP stop Nmm~ 
" 1 STRUMECKI 0 S 
2 8IRALD0' S ,r. 
3 GERODY °• 
4 WHITEHEAD ' 8 ; 
5 PARKER°8 & STREET°8 
• 6 NYSTROM' 8 
" '7  KONCHU'8 : ' "  
: MACKES:I• (sub-divLkion}+~: "
' CRAIg '•  (•ub-d iv l s ion)  
11. 6UB.DZV.RD.~: & OLD LAKELSE 
].2 . HRaD¥ ' i  ' " 
13 T l l01~LL  PRIMARY + * 0820 
].4 THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 8822 
IS " THORNSILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 8 :.24 
).6 LAUREL &; WEUIVR 8130 
17 LAUN+E & ASPHN 8~3l  
].8 TEL-A-FRIEND GROCER¥ 9133. 
81"9 THORNHILL PRIMARY ,, 1 " "8138+ 
20 , ", ++ T i~RNHiLL  ~ .~EMENTAS¥ ~' - ,; * 0:  39" 
21 "° 'THORNHILL" JUNIOR SECONDARY,+,-*4, 8148-'  
23 VERITA8 CATHOLIC SCHOOL "88"50 
7:44  
7148 










1 THORNNILL PRIMARY , 2837 
• 2 THORNHILL E I~TAIP /  "2840 
3 LAUREL & EEUI, H4 2145 
4 ASPEN & H~4LOCK 2847 
5 BRADY° • 3102' 
8 PEENER'8 3+105 
7 HBRNARD°I " .  : . "~3806 
• •31+08 8 HACEEE°S .... " " 3!12  
10 PARKER' 8 " n ~ 31'15 
• : / +  3, .  
GERODY°8 ~" ' .... ;:.+":, 'i~ ~|'17 
,1.4. ,  THORh~ILL JUHZbR~'SECO~.I~¥ " +3837; 
].S KRURR I OLD LAKELS8 LAKE RD : ' . -3145 ¥.  . .,. . ; :~.. 
].0 BRAD • . . . . .  .:, . .3 :52  
17 PENNER'| . : : ~ : ' " .'3~$4 
1.8 GAGNON'e. . ,' 4800 * 
].9 NYSTROM ~ • ,' ~" 
30.  CROWN EUD DIVISION - 4105 *''~ 
21 PARKER'• 
22 ZIRALDO* e 4806 "~ 
23 6TROMECKI ' e 48 I0 
"~ *"~5 , ~ZTHUNC+LU~ RESERVE 
2T HEN: RENO |]. 
HOTSPRINGS-  LAKELSE'I~AKE. ~ 88'  -NEN'EEHO #2 
.+~- .i~',+ ~ .~ . 
~ - ' ~ mUS d0bTE NO.: 0 ' 
i ~ . . 
2 ~mms8 L4Ke.SSSO dm~VXCE 7,21 EASTKALUM 
3' .'07.1'8~,kLACB. +*"~ +~"" ' 7|3, 
4 -." • ~Tk£L IL¥  ~Y R0~D '+ 714~ : STOP STOP N~ 
S -THOR~ILL  PRD4~Ry'~:  "' +',. ; : 7159 
6 TDGEEHILL HLEHENTAR~ . ~'~ " 0~00 1 CAMP CREEK 
7~ "..THORNHILL JUNIOR SECONDAEY-' 8t0~ . 2 M c C ~ ° 8  
'+9' ~ CREBK ROAD * ' ;:' "~, " .: 6d0! .+:, : , DOVER'ROAD 
I :  q ~ 5~ " B ~  j S H E L T E R  
823. ...... "F~EI I I  , D~IRY 
24 . . . .  "i R~BL, "i5'14 :~H~EL 
BUSROUTENO.:  7 NEW REMG 
stop STOP+N~m ~xmm 
]1 "~'- RITHUNGALUM RESERVE 7~50 
r 2" PENHERO8 .... • 7855 
3 NEW REP~. | I  7156 
4 HEW REMO 82 7158 
5 .REmT. INNMOTEL . 0805 
6 PRAliK~• DAIRY 8107 
7 MOUNTAIN VISTA SUB-DIVISIOH 0:].O. 
0 . 5300BLOCRNcCONNELL 011.3 
9 - CALEDONIA.SENIOR 8ECONDARH "8118 
10 "8KEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY'+' 8120 
1]. MOUNTAIN VISTA SUN-DIVISION " 8:25 
12 M¢CONNELL & KALUM LEE. RD. "~.S:27 
13 DIr3PCIIVALL]C~ .; 8:29 
14 LANGER'• 8831 
15 "HUNICIPAL DUMP ~_8 '132 '  
16 ELWOOD's • 8:33  
17 McCULLOUGH - Turnaround . : 8136 
18 ]t~NSCO~ HHNNBLS 8141 
10 , . $200 BI~X:~HALLZWELL' .  8143" 
"20'. ~ IJ]pL~ND~ .ELEMENTARY, . :.8146 
"822""': ~ H~LXWELL  - NORTH SPARKS '~8850 
22 CLARENCE N ICHIEL  EL~.J~." 8153 
23 CHRISTIMI REFORMED 8:54 
24 • -PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY 8857 
1 TEOR~mXLL ELS+Um~¥ 2,25 
2~ COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEH.: 253]. 
• (X I~EHTATES-VA~'e  2144 
CARIBOU ROAD ; 2846 
BEAVE R STREET 2847 
8 OTTER STREET 2:48 '  
"7  MARTIN.DRIVE 2845 
8 O ~ S ~  I "  2:50  
9 KXTI, E.'HHANPRIMARY 3104 
10 CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 3 :05  
1]. E~T.+KENNEY PR IMARY,  381.2 
12 CLARENCE"MIC~IE~ ELE~. 3815 
13 CHRXSTIAN REFORMED 311.6 ,, 
14 PARKSZDE'ELEMENTAR¥ 31].9 
15 CALEDONIA HENIOR HER. .._. 3123" 
.10  .REEL XI~ MOTEL 3:32 
17 KITSUMGALUM RESERVE " 3:35  
18 PENNER'8  3539 
19 NEW REMO 0]. 3841 
30 / '~  ~ |2 3:44 
~]. ~C~EDONIA  SENIOR SECONDARY 3:56 








.. 7 :45.  
7:q0  






















10 OLD LAKELSE LAKE -*KRUNM RD '; : , '01!2  X&LUM STABLE8 " ' ~+ 7 :48  
12  THORNHILL PRIMARY + " : ' , ]  - ' . :-~0:17 6 , .KENSCOTT ROAD 7550 
12  TEO.RNHILL ELEMENTARY Lr "8~11 i:'i~;~'.7 "~- HAMPTON ROAR ~ 7852 
13 THORHEILL JUNIOR 8ECONDAR~ " ~1 ' "  : 8"  ~ 2 I h~'~ J- ~ pE~, ,  ~ H ~ Z ~  ~ ~ Z ~ O ~ S  . 1 T S S 4 
1.4 KRHWORTH STREET, " ' " " • 8121 ; ' ; ,9  ,~.~'.UPII%ND~ ELEMENTARY 7:56 5 
-15 -, ~SKEEMA VALLEY TRAILER COURT . . . .  8j31 -,,'~i0" 'HALLIWELL-NORTH . . . . . . . .  EBY ~" 7 s 59 6 
].6 RIVERSIDE GROCERY + - 0~3~ ,','.~1+.'.' CALEDOHIA SENIOR 8805' 7 
17., + THORSHILL'PRIMARY ~,~48 ",12 SKEEMA JUNIOR SI~C. "~,. 6808 8 
10  THORNE ILL ELBI4EHTAI~ 8146.  +'][3 REBI~ IEN :MOTEL . .  8814 9 
. . . . . .  : 14 • .K IYE~I~I  RESERVE 11 0817 10 
]. ' THORNHILL'IPRIMAI~ " ' ". : ," " 213q . 1S ,'. 'KXTHUNGALUM RESERVE 02 8118,  11 
" TRORNIIILL ELEMENTARY ' .  ,., ' ' 2~3. " '16 PEHNER°i . 8122 12 
3 MOODLRRD HEIGHTS TRAILRE'~'RT " ~4 ~117 ++NEN.REM0 11 " .:+++ 8824 "13 
: 4 , 0OGleD STREET " ~ ; 214~ .'~',+18 ~.. NE l l  RHHO 02 8826 14 
cu  ROAD + 28,0 +,1,:+ :,.:,As CATHo  scH  0830 
-,,6 ,ROlmAR ROAS , : + .~  2 ,5 :20  PJdrJ~IDE.RLERENTAIrL" 8840 16 
0 , ,  3+ .='RE.+E.ICHIELE --+. 8,44 
9 OLI°•~PLACH " ' ' ~,'~ 381: ".,23,~ " RITZ N'SH~N pNIMAR¥ 8:50  
THORNEII~IJUNIOR HECOSD~R¥ 3834 ~ , . .  ~. . . I0 
].I "WOODLAND HEIGHTS TRAILER'CRT 3544 
].2 I ~  STREET. 3:46  
].3 CREEK .ROAD 3849 
].4 DON4AE ROAD 3853 
].S WAYERLILY BAY ROAD 4804 
16 OLI '8  PLACR --- 4t].0 
].7 LAREL88 LAKE EBSO SERVICE " . ,4815' 
1~, ~TIIORNIIILL ELEMENTARY 2838 
2"  RIVERSIDE GROCERY 2:45  
'3 - ~ STREET 2847 
4 ,. HQGEE STREET 2 :49  
5 C I~REN~ MICHIEL ELEN. 3:02  
6 CHRISTIAN REFORMED SCUOCL * 3803 
• :,7 PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY 3809 
e VERITRE CATHOLIC SCHOOL 3812 
' i~" ' UPLANI~; EI[~BNEHTAJHS~ 3 ,20  
HALLIWELL AVENUE 3823 
~' 1.]. . .DOUGLAS ROAD 3 :26  
.++'12 '+ RAT+UN I~H DRIVE 3828 
,13 LNNGER' II 
14 lU~ STABLE8 
3t l l  
3,.:  Sub:out  to  rev is ion  3:18  . 
,+1"  a " i /  
4:00  '" ' : 
,4d02 ' ~'+ " ' ~ : " ' :  . 
• ' "  i l l i p tember  4,11 • i 
4~15 ' " , : '  ~ , / '+:  " i 
BUS ROUTE NO.: 9 
WOODLAND PARK-  BRAUN'S  ISLAND 
STOP I "", STOP i4Al~, ~" - ,:~ , ,.~4+.. + " ' -'!~;TIN[+ ~+ 
I+ CENTENNIAL 0RIVE - P~SCI I ' s  7": 40 / 
CENTENNIAL DRIVE-  ~ I t~ '8  







MAIL  BOXES 
ORDE ROAD / JOHNS RD 
'UPLANDS ELEMENTAR¥ 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 8EC. 
...... EKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
KEITE & KENNEY ST. ++ 
2700 BLOCK RENNEY 
SKEENA STREET 
8REENk "~ HAUGT.J~g • 
5200 B~ock HAUGLAND 
BRAUN ~ ISLAIqD BRIDGE "- 
APPLE STREET 
KITI K°SHANPHIMAI~ 
CASSIE HAL~ ELEMENTARY 
CAL~SENZOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR HECONOAR¥ 
7:42  
7844 
7 :45  
- .7846 
7:48  
7 :50  
7151 
7 :53 .  
7:55  







6 :09  
8 : ] t  
6 :13  
8 :16  




1 VERITAS 2:30 
2 CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 2835 
3 KITI kosHAN. PRIMARY 2840' 
4 APPLE STREET. 2:43  
5 RRAUNo8 IOLAND BRIDGE 2:45  
~ . SKEENA ST & HAULGNAD AVE 2:49 SKEENA STREET q.l.~ 2:51 
0 2700 2:5, 
98 ' KEITH & KENNE¥ ST. 2:57 
10 CASHIE HALL  ELEMENTAR¥ 3:00 
111 APPLE STREET 3:05 
12 BRAUN's ISLAND BRIDGE .~, 3:07  
13 5200 BLOCK RAUGI~ND 3:09 
14 SKEENA ST & HAUGLANDAVE 3:10 
15+ SKEENA STREET 3:12 
16 2700 BLOCK KENNEY -3 :17  
17 CLAREHCE NICHIEL ELEM. 3:21  
18 CALEDONIA SENIOR SEC. 3:23 
19 SKEENA JUNIOR HEC. 3830 
20 UPLANDS ELEM. - 3832 
21 ORDE ROAD 3:35 
22 MAIL  BOXES 3138 
23 THOMPSONts 3s40 
24 WRIGLEY°S 3:42 
25 SMAHA's 3843 
26 THLEITZ~s 3:47 
27 ELDERBERRY LANE 3:48 
28 CAREyOs 3:50 
29 WOODLAN0 PARK-CRANBERRY DR 3852 
30 HEEHEN'S (Centenn ia l  Dr.) ~54 ~ 
31 ANDERSONOe (Cent.Dr. lot 1) 3:57 
32 GARAG E v~a DOUGL~ ROAD . . . . .  4:05  
;" 15.,',. BI~J SHELTER " 3832 '  i i i i i  
+16'~ K/U[,UN LAKE OR / HcCONHBLL 
17 :~' NO~TAIN VISTA SUB. -i~ .'. 3539 
~]LIL .'CALEDONIA SENIOR SEC. 
18 • 8KEENA JUNIOR 8EC, 
20. MALLIWELL - RALUN ST. 'HILL 3:54  
21 HALLIWELL - NORTH EEY, 3155. 
22 UP].AND8 ELEMENTARY 3157 
-23. HALLIWELL MAIL BOXES . 3 :59  
"~ 24  • I l oCONRBLL-EEL IM,~ DRI~ 4101 
25 140UNTAXH VISTA SUN DIV+~BZON 4803 
26 IX~UOL~8 ROAD ,+ 4808 
37 • LA~GKR' • ' ~"~ ' 4+09 
28 ~ 8TABL~" 4511. 
29. MUNICIPAL DUMP .4813 
~30 .+ 8U8 SllBLTER , ]~  ~ 4814 
"+ 31. L" D(Yv'~R ROAD _+ 
32 ~ C i lC~ " =+ 4833 
• : , . .  "~, ,~* .  +Prm+ ~ I C ~  .' , x~ AD 
.CONPLETED PAVING ON T i l l  EAST 8ZD|~oP EAMM 
BUS ROUTE NO.: I0 
GOSSENSUB. KRUMM ROAD" 





• GOSHEN SUB EAST 
• GOSSEN BUN WEST 
IGNAS' 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 
CRESCENT ROAD 
CELGAR ROAD " " 
THORNIIILL JUNIOR 8EC. 
KRUI~4 ROAD-OLD LAKELSE LK RD 
LARCH AVENUE 
.WOODLAND HEIGSTS TRAILER CET 
THORNSILL PRIMARY 
THRONHILL ELEMENTAR~ 
THORNHILL JUNIOR SEC, 
CASEIHHALL  ELEMENTAR~ 
KITI 'E'SEAN PRIMARY 


















RITI kOSHAN PRII4ARY" 2830 
2 ~ COPPER HOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 2140 
3 '  GOSHEN SUB EAST . - -  2850 
GOSHEN SUN WEST 3800 
S At.v.IENCE CHURCH SCHOOL 3810 
6 THORI~IILL JUNIOR BEC. 3/30 
7 CELGAR ROkD 3835 
'8 CRESCENT ROkD NORTH 3840 
9 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 3 t 43 
10 IGNAS e 3148. 
11 - GOSSEH SUB EAST 3853 
12 GOSSEH SUB WEST 3S55 
ITIMES MAY VARY 





BUS ROUTE NO.: 11' 
COPPER$1DE. QUEENSWA.Y 
I -. ~ERSIDE - MARTII~ DRIVE 
































.OTTER STREET J2 
CARIBOU STREET 
~OPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 
COPPER R IVER ROAD 
MARTIN DRIVE 
OTTER STREET 01 
OTTER HTREET 12 
EDLUND AVENUE 
WALKER STREET 
THOI~ILL  JUNIOR SEe.' 
QUEENSWAY-RIVERSZDE GROCERY 
RIRSCH, ROAD 




CLkRENCE MICHIEL  ELEN; 
PARKS IDE ELEMENTARY 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
THORNH ILL ROAD 
PENNER 01 
02 
• 13  " 
CASSIE HALL  ,ELEMENTARY 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
JOHNNY o • MELDING 
CLARENCE MICHIEL, ELEM. 
PARKSIDE ELW24RNTAR¥ 
CALEDONIA SENIOR. 8EC. 
THORNIIILL JUNIOR SECONDARY 
RIVERSIDE GROCERY 
KENWORTH STREET 
"+ MAPLE HTREET 
7847 
7148 




8 i04  


























3 :45  
3:47  
3S50 
BUS ROUTE NO.: 12 
R IVERSIDE-  HEMLOCK 
• . ! 
o .  
STOP STOP lU~J4E TD4B 
1. MATTSON ROAD 7850 . "  
2 KENWORTH STREET 8s00 
3 MAPLE - LOWRIE " 8102 .... -. 
4 "~IVER~IDE GR(X~ER~ 8105 ; 
5 THORNHILL PRINAR¥ 
6 THOR~HILL ELEMENTARY 811.1 ,, 
7 THORI~JILL JUNIOR 8EC. 8813 
8 TEL-A-FRIEND GROCERY 88 |2  
9 HEMLOCK 6 ASPEN 883~5 
10 LAUREL ': ASPEN 
11 KRUMM RD - OLD LAKELSE LK RD - 
12 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8130 
13 THON~HILL ELEMENTARY 8833 
1.4 THORh~ILL JUNIOR 8ECONDAR~ |s35  
I THORNHILL*PRIHARY 2538 
2 THOP.~HILL ELEHEIITARY " 2140 
3 TEL-A-FRIEND GHOCHiff 2147 
4 , REI, D, OCK & ASPEN 384 J  
5 LAUREL & ASPEN - .  .2850 
6 RRUI~L RD & OLD LAKHI~E LK lid 
7 WOODLAND HHIGHT8 TP~ILBR CRT 
8 CLARENCE HICHIEL BL I~ARY 3803 
9 CHRISTIAN REFORMED SCHOOL "3i1.2 
10 CALEDONIA SENIOR SIK."OIIDAICf 31815 
II SKEENA JUNIOR 8ECOHOklCr 3137 
12 HILLS 14~0RIAL HOSPITAL 31131 
13 BAG GH0CER¥ 3133 
14 THORNEILL JUNIOR 8ECONDARE 3137 
15 TEL-A'FRIEND. GROCER¥ 3 i43  
10 HEMLOCK s ASPEN 3:47  
1.7 LAUREL & ASPEN 3t48  
1.8 KRUHN RD & OLD LAKE~B LE liD 3850 
TIMR 
BUS ROUTEHO,:  15 
ROSSWOOD 
STOP STOP HN4E* 
l DAVIS ' 
2 FRIESEN'• 












3 ~TTSOW mad 13 
4 ~: I~n, pACK L ROaO 
5,+. Na~LS 's  ' 
6 ' ROSIER L~OA0 , 
? . + 14U+.f.~ E ,8  L, 
O lUmSTi~tla' n 
KOEIU~iR° il 
i i  : . '+C0~O' ' "  
• ROBIN ROAD + 
12 TemmaxL,+ ~UNIOH 8scoWDxk~ 
13 HA~PSON ROAD 13 
14 , P~CSTP~ ROAD , . : 
1S ":: RF34Pt~'• .... " 
16 '*  DAXG~8''  !11 " " 
18 ROBIN ROJ~U 
. . . .  ., 71~|  
KEHNY ' II ; +~, +~. " , 711.5 
HRADLEY °11 -7817 
H I l ITH '  s' "~ : ~ , + 7t31  
OLSONO| . 7837 
HPENCER ' O 7 S 3|  
SABOURNS' • 7 :  37 
HEEENA .JUNIOR 8ECGNDARY ill 11§ 
CASSIE HALL ELEMEItTARY .., 8:24  
KITI  ktSHAN PRIMARY ~ 8836 
HSG GRGCERY 8830 
KEZTH & KeNNEY ~-, 11834 
EKHENA JIRIIOR SK~NDARY 8838 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 8ECONDAR~ Os40 
K IT I  RtSflAN PRIHARY 2835 
CA88IE HALL ELEMIRITARY 3800 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 3t20  
EEEENA JUNIOR 8ECOMOAI~ 3 :30 :  
UPI, ANI~ teLEI41RTARSt '3 :34 
HcCONNELL AVENUE .; 313|  
ContLn~e Ln,REVHI~8. ORmut ko 
ROSSHOOD vLa  Hast: s lb  o£  I~ lm 
Lake.  TnLs i s  tempor~cy  a , 
duo to  h ighway const~, lo tLon  
pavLng on tJ lo East  o lae  RE  Ea / - , .  
Lake .  " • 
I;~,~ , I 
: SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
"understanding to. victims of 
sexual assault and 
harrosment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop Vo luntar i l y ,  they 
need intervention from 





COMMUNITY .  - 
SERVICES 
63.5-3178 
- ~03D Park Ave. 635-3168or Cheryl 6~-1232. - 












ALANON& KSAN HOUSE Is available 
MEETINGS to women and children who 
Monday of Mills Memorial have been phys!cally or 
Hospital at 8 p.m. mentally abused. If you 
Ph0ne:.lsobel need a safe temporary 
635.9359 refuge call the help fine. 635- 
' Glorlo •. 4042. ;, 
635.5546 .- (ppd.apr!130-84.). 
Interested contact: Rod 
.(ppd.A.ugJ TERRACE HOMEMAKER Taylor et 635-3744 or Maff 
..... SERVICES - -  Provides Hepplewhite at 635.9678. 
asslltance with hoO~sehold The deadline for submission , 
[NCHESAWAYCLUB. management and dally" wil l  be  the. 16th of' 
"nests every Tuesday at 
6:00 p;m. In the Skeena ...... handlcopped, -- (nc-31a) 
Health Unit. For 
Information call Margaret 
1 Commufllty Services 
2 - Coming Events 
3 Notices 





9 Card of Thankl 
l0 In Memorlum 
I1 Auctlons 
12 Garage Sale 
IS Porlonal 
14 ' euelness PerSOnal 
1S Found 
16 LOSt 
19 HSlp Wanted 
For Hire 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Blrthrlght. 
would Ilketo offer you our 
support end friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
Tilllcum Building - 4721 
Suite 201 Lozelle Ave. Office 
hours: Men, to.Sot, from 9 




LEROY Black 8 month old 
Lab.: wearing red collar. 
-.Anyone knowing o f  his 
_ whereabouts please phone 
638-1790. Reward offered. 
(pS-ISs) 
2;t Services 
24 Situations Wanted 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 MusIcol Instruments 
30 .Furniture & Appliances 
31 Pets 
3;~ LIvestock 
33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
3S Swap & Trade 




43 For Rent Miscellaneous 
44 Property for Rent 
45 Room & Board •. 
47 Sultes for Rent 
48 Homes for Rent 
• • . . L , ,  -. . . .  
. . . . . . .  ~L/~I l i "~/ iD IAT i i  • ': 
LOCAL ONLY 
' 20 words or less $2,00 p4r Inesrtl0n, Over ;19 
words $ cents par word. 3 or more consucutlve 
Insertlofls 11.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Inlerllon c~0rged for wheth~ run or not. 
AbsolUtely no refunds after ed hal been seT. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Inesrtlon. 





CLASSIFIED DI IPLAY 
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIP:BD RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion. 
L;EOAL. POLiTiCAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING " 
37 cents per line. 
BUSiNISS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
monlh basis. 
'COMING IV lNTS  , " 
For Nun,Profit Organlasilons Maximum 5 days 
InsertlBnprlar to event for no oherge, Must be 25 
.wordsor less, typed, and submitted to our office." 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two doyl prior to publl¢Mlon day. 
CLASSIPI ID'  
11:00 a.m. on day prevlo'Jl to day of I~bllcetion 
Monday to Friday, 
ALL ¢LASSIPIED CASH WiTH ORDER ofber 
than IUSINDSSIS WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 








Over 60 words, $ cents each additional word. • 
PHONE 63S-63S? - -  Closelftsd Adve~tillng' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Elfecllvll ~obor  !, 1910 
Single Copy 25c 
By Carrier 
B~ Carrier 




0rltilh Comm0nweslth end Unltod States.el 
America 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ado 
under appropriate hoedlnpa and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page'loCMIm. 
The Herald reserves the rlgnt to revile, edit, 
classify or relact any adverllsemont and to 
retain any.answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply•Service end to repay the customer the lure . 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Holc~' Instructions no; picked up 
wllbln 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Inltrect|onl ere 
received, Those answering eox'Numbers are 
requested not to send orl0inols of documents to 
ovoid lass. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the Publllhor within 30 days - 
ofler the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser rl¢inostlng space 
that the liablllty of the Herald In the event of 
tollure to publllh an advertisement or In the 
event of an error appesrlqg In file advertisument 
as ~bllshed 111111 be llmlted to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Inoactlun 
for the Portion of the edvsrtlslng IplCe occupled 
by tha Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
thlre shall be no liability to any extent g f l l i t l r  
than the emotmt peld for such advertising. 
Advertlsemento mum eel:hillY With the Britlldl 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohlblto any 
advertising that dlscrimlnahts against any 
person because of hl l  race, rellglan, Jmx, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place o f  origin, or 
bs¢lule his age I I  bolwetfl 44 an{ 65 yHrl'~ 
unless the condition Is lultlfled by a bona fide 
i;equIrement for the work Inyolved, 
Service cher~e M IS.00 on Sll N,S,P, cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONI 
No char0e provided news lubmIHed within one 
month, 
Oox 3if, TerracSo I .C.  Home Delivery 
VSG 414 Phone ~1S.41~1 
dai KITIMAT 
h / 
Classified " "  Manl-nn Form 
Your  Ad " " " ... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Phone No. of Days 
C lass i f icat ion " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a longwi th  
. . . . .  cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day  
$4.50 for three consecut ive days ..~ 
$6 for four  consecut ive days 
$7.50 for f ive  consecut ive s 
DURING • OCTOBER the 
Terrace Public Aft Gallery. 
wl l l  ' be . sponsoring 
"Northerh Photographer"a 
display of the works of local 
photogr'aphers. :  Any 
photographer may submit 
works for display. If 
m 
living activities to: aged, September: LIFEGUARD FISH,FREEZER BAGS 8" 
INSTRUCTOR x 26" (50-$5.00) .12" )(.36" convalescents, - chronically 
"||l, atc.~1619LokelesAvenue. THE SALVATIONARMY Casual, pert.time. District (30-$5.00). Sedlum suphlto 
Phone 635-G13L " would appreciate- any of Terrace, Parks and for curing roe. 500 g.$5.00. 
• , Recreation Dept. Minimum Phone'635.94R. 
donations of: new-used qual i f icat ions,  Bronze (l~,23,26,30,sept2) - • .... pPd-30Nov: '83)" children's clothing for the 
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH Thrift Store. Deliver io 4444 Cross. Contact: Betty Jean 
CLASSES: Fall series Lakelse, or for pick Up Goodwln for more FOR * SALE - -  Well 
starts Sept. 20th. An i l  phone 635-3749; information. 636.1177.~ seasoned Birch firewood. 
week.c~rse for women and (nc-31a) (Ac-- 1Sept.)'. : 1 " Split. ;iand, :-delivered .'for, 
couples who wish to take en ~ .:, " : " S75.00 a.cord,'~IS~70M: '~ ' .  
actlvepart In their birth. KITIMAT NDP wi l l  be. SAANS ' (P,¢BSept.) 
resuming Its regular Is now. accepting . . . . .  Tuesdey evenings at NWCC. n 
InStructor: Marianne monthly meetings Pn applications for full-time . . . . . .  
Weston, ICEA Provincial Thursday, September 1, . positions. •EXperience at CRACKEDT 
Coordinator. Fee: S20.00. 7:30 p.n~. In Northwest running roglstsr preferred Cy l inder  heads ,  
Call 635-2942 weekdaysg .4 . .Communi ty  Co l lege,  but not essential. Apply in castings" or  block 
pm to register & for K l t lmat . .  ' -  person to: Soon Stores, repairs. Contact us first 
Information. All members es well es Mgr . .  .for tSe best quality end 
(ppd.aug20.sept.20-83) "the Interested •general (P4.2Sept.) least price., Exchange 
public are cordially Invited. stock available. TRI. 
to attend. " REFERRALWORKER PAR, Prince George, 
- .  .... For further Information Duties to Include: B.C.:SI2.71111. '~~ " 
" call:• Adrian Brian - - lay  counselling . . .  " • (ecc;tu) 
(Secretary) 632.4176; Rob:;.,--co.ordlnate resource 
Gofflnet; (President) 632- Intorrnatlon " 1 " 
7039 --referral activities of the " R-I~ARKEN 
• (nc;ls) CelYh'e CONTRACTING 
49 Wanted to Rent - ---menage lending library Renovations, stucco, siding, 
so Homes for'Sale Northwest ---assist In •developing concrete  basement  
$251 HomeSproperlyWantedfor Sale Community programs forms for.rent. Reasonable 
so Property Wanted College . --co.ordlnate volunteel- rates. Phone 635-3559 or 63S- 
$4 Ouslness Property NO~N Is the time toreg!ster ~,_actlvltles • 2997. • 
55 BuSineSs Oppertunlty for Northwest Community Mall resumes to: Per~nnel ~' " " (P20-27Sept.) $6 Motorcycles 
$7 Aufomobltss College Courses. Commlttee~ Ter r race  
58. Trucks&Vans "Registration wil l  take: Womon'sResource Centre, S00OALLONprBpanetenk. 
6o59 MobileRecreatlonolHOmesvehicles place on the Terrace 4542 Park Avenue, Terrace, 35 per cent full. Sell for 
6.1 Aircraft Campus Wednesday,  B.C. $990. Flfflngs, cementpe~ 
64 Flnoncial August 31, Thursday, Competition closes Sept. 9, SO Legal Included. Phone 635-9201. 
69 Tenders September 1 and Friday, 1983 at 3 p.m.. (pS;20aug) 
September 2 from 9ore to (accB-9Sept.) 
4pro. GRAVEL PRODUCTS" 
Examine our .offerlngsl SEWER SYSTEMS 
. We do have enmothing- for . . . . . . . .  . ,  .,,, :'UNUSUAL::-'.. ,,'" " '" CONCRETE TANKS :' '~ 
youl Take a course for .OI:PORTUNITY ; BACKHOE 
d.00 university transfer credit, Age :'no barr ier .  DUMPTRUCK & 
d.0oB'°° Interest or pleasure. Exc lus iVe  energy  - LOADERSERVICES 
~.0o (nc-lsept) savings product. Call on Schmlfly's 
6.00 co~nmerclal, Industrial Phone635-3939 
d.0o NEEDED: Adults Male and and  Ins t i tu t iona l  ~.~o . . . .  (acc-ffn) 
:Female to. help carry o~t executive. Experience 
our aim. not . necessary. Will 
AIM:' To help youths end f r :a ln .  ,P ro tec ted  " " ,~ ,~ 
young adults to develop ter r l to ry~ Unlimited 
their characters as earn ings .  ,National 
mm, s~.so resourceful and responsible organ lzat lo rL  Car 
year..." members  of our ,ceuary.,Write,:, ~~'2~'tv~l;'lilZ~nc*:~: ~mt~.3s.oo communl ty  . . . .  , Mr .  S; Cornal l  " - 
I yr.,~l.00. ' WHO: Boy Scouts of Canada , .VERD.A,RAY " 
. 1yr.30.00 WHEN: A.S.A.P. d35.,, ,'INDUSTRIES LTD.' 
Please Phone Dave i t  41734 W Broadway 
',V6J 1Y1 .... 
l y r .  dS,00 9297. (nc-is} -'~ or phone: 73i,8621 
" " (acc3"3-1-august) WANTED 
CATCH ' THE fun," good~ /: ~' Good used guns, 
smells and hread making et f u r n I t u r • • n d 
our booth at the Skeena appliances. 
Valley Fall • Fair. Saturday. • SPOT CASH OR 
and Sunday or Fi'lday night'. Consignment 
at the Skeene Mall by the QUEENSWAY 
Last Touch Kitchen TRADING 
Boutique. (P4-2Sept.) BAND STUDENTS have ~lSKatum 
your Instruments checked .638.1613 '
before school, starts. Phone (acc-ei)r)2;ff~) 
Mr. D. at 635-5166 fqr minor: 
~ ~  r, epalrs and .dlustm~ts.' 
• ,-~ *• , :~, ~, . ._ .(p5-310) 
~ ~ i  • PRE-SCHOOL 
~ ~ ~  ENROLLMENT--ages . 32 
mo-S y la rs '  of ego. " 
....................... Excellent soc!a.l learning 
YOUR DELLA R'for MAGIC experience; '. 2 dayp per ;,~ ~tUS'I" SELL ~ 25 ft. boat. 
• AIRE, MAGIC MILL 3 an~l week., Rl~iotratlons, now' Great for fishing, 170 Pento " 
BOSCH K ITCHEN bMt~..a¢¢epted. '. Natty Volvo. 1.B; O.B, extras. 
Olson's ,. p.r.e~school; , Consider trades for D-P, 
MACHINE, will be having (Formerly 'Lezelle Pre., $9,000.OBO. Phone638-1976. 
classes Aug. 29. Sept. 1.83, School). Phone 638-1509. (PS-26Sept.) 
on grains, breedmaklng,: (p3-eug23,30,sept.6) -.. 
dehydration end cooking . . . .  
with Bosch. Those wishing ' . " , ' ' " , . L ' 18' REINEI~I, 165 HP IB,- 
to at le~ please phone 630- OB. Depth sounder, AM-- 
1721. FM Stereo. Downrlgger, 
lackets~ l paddles, etc.. (p4-30e) 
Excellent condition. Troller 
Included, S7,000. Phone 635. 
• "~ ';:!~'h~-~"'::~ ipS-31e). .~:!;~¢,~i~ HEAVY DUTY Gibson 
' "~"?':"~'!~ dryer, White. Excellent 
I '¢"'~'~::~ condition. Asking S125.00. ALUMINIUMBOAT~LACK 
r~~*~i~* : : :~ i ;~/~ '~ Phone 638-1682; for Jimmy or Blazer $200. 
ELECTROLUX (P4.2Sept,) Phone 635.5596. 
. . . .  (pS-31e) 
SALES & SERVICE 14 ft. VALCO ALUMINIUM 
4719LakelseAve.635.3066 boat and Rolldl RuIpner.. 
troller. ~ 20HP Johnson, 
(acc-aug23-ffn) Seahorse motor and farpi 
' gas tank and hoses'. Never~ 
I .FOR SALE-- 1 female adult used. Price $3,300. :Phone 
KERMODE SHAKE & Ferret ! year old looking for 635-2640.. . . . . .  
'CEDAR 24" resown ,..,--,j.: 
shakes. Phone 639-1912. a loving home. S20.00. Phone (p3-30a) 
(p20-7sept) 635-2516. " '  
(nc) 15' 'WOOD,. ,fiberglasS'. 
sallboot;~, . sk i i  In,':good 
condition. Boat:nieds some 
TOLSE¢ work; $500_O130, Ph .o~e 638. 
• ' HomeALARMSYsTEMS & Commerclal . lm ' .  ' ", ~ '!, :~ ,i~'lS'}!" 
• 631-0341 
DAI  LY  HERALD (ppd.31aug) . . . . . . . .  
3010 Ka lum St. : FOR SALE 
• Terra'ce, B.C. ' F ILT |RQUIEN ~ 2 female Mallard Ducks. 1 
• female', Pek in9  "Duck~ 
V8G 2Nt7  Sales& Service Sl5.00 ed~.h. Phone after S. 
. . . .  I 4kI I~70~ pm.~ ¢1S4516., (n.C) 
{, 
(: 
ii W l  .i~ l l l lV l  l l lU l lV l l  ip l lV l l v  ..r:*-, - - -  
635.7127 or 638-8329. ~ . . . .  ~ 1 " " 
i " 1 ( ~C'~S~")'  3 BEDRQOM]  . "'. .:  . 1 ': '" 
,:town., Frldga Ot~l~ ,llg~.-Nle: .'. 
ONE BEDROOM ~ulfe for peto.63S.54M. . . . . .  " 1 
rent. In town. 635-5226. . ,,.. ~"[I~,.~IIII~I~ ~:: 
(acc3-31a) .. ~ : . . . . . .  . 
SMALL,. i f  centaln  ,ui  
Fr In.Thornhlll. Frldge and I~:: 
stove 'Includ~l;:!,ld!lll*,:',,f~ i~: i. i 
Slnglelami'son or~p!t~,Cal  ~.-', ~- 
~.~31~4. " '~, ~ ~ ~" • • , . .f 
(P3-1Sept.)  " " ":  . . . . . .  ' '~, 
T w.,o o M ;' 
APARTMENT, available- " " ' ' " '  :':/. ( '~t°~: ; ' r ' r ' "  i'i' 
Immediately. ' .... Very .... " . . . . . .  : : '::' "*' ' I I! S i N~•L I "•; :T•:I{4!~'I~I.~[ !I~ •'--- ]
m ab e rent., wan",0 to rent i, ' 
consideration for r'etl~ed town. Plsese cel143i.131~, ~- 
people. Phone 635.3583 or (p$40~ug/."- '; 
635-9406. - . - -  
(ps-3Oeug) ~ 
. 
New Managemmt house.., 1 ~.X ,~ ~ ' ,~, 
offers Phone ~SWl;'!-~;:", '~ ,..:.',: :i! 
RuducedRates ; - (~tSsep  I ,: 
attire . . . . .  ' ~' 
- ~ .~::. 
MANORVILLA ~,~ 
APARTMENTS L~; : 
Stertlng at ; ~ 1 
S295J0 
These epartmen~ on 
Kenny & Agar offer:,; 
--w.w carpeting - ! ;~ 
.--2 appliances • . !~. 
--~lrapes 
--laundry facilities, on 
every floor , !! 
--plenty of parking Lambly. Phone 6~I$~17~;~. i;:: 
--security system . i : " " " " ; (~1 ( l~ |S) i '  ': t~" 
FORMORE : ......... ~ -: , 
"INI~P.MATIOH .CQUNTpX ,UVnl~.~i~ ,.:-.:..i..;. • i 
~ :  : " ~ ,~  ~qM, ; : . I~ I~, ,M~, : '~  
• ,{aug4,5.1us,ftl sept.end) year  rouM.  ~ ::," ~ ~ i !~ 
well, ~qxClx , .  i3 I~m" ,ft1~l~:! - ;,,: 
• CLINTON MANOR ' Phone afler:~pm. ,~I$,34M; :' '~,.I 
Bachelor and one '. ~:," : (p l .g~u0) . ~"i 
bedroom su i tes  , v ,  "~~". :;,,. 
available Immediately. ;,~ 
Fridge and stove :,: 
Included,- Sauna an~l ~ 
recreation room 635- 
3635 or 635.5189 to view. 
(p20-7sept) -. 
lye BEDROOM self. 
contained units. $325 a 
monfll. Phone 635-7640 ask 
for Malcolm 8-5 p.m. effete. TO view c411 ~I~111t~. ;:




er ldge,  a tO~ drapes,  
cerp! t !og ,  oft s t teat  
.park ing ,  secur i ty  
sys tem. . .  , 
; ri it 
sail. 
Phone]  manager ;  
Onyt, lme 
: I I I I . INI I  
-" ' "•' K |YS l l~NE " 
APARTMENTS 
,nowtoklng applications, 
SplclouS, clean liNIrts., 
1 ,2 ,  and 3 bedi'o0m 
Suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 68S-S224. 
(acce-iffn) 
• ' rd, . 
NEW TWO bedroom, living 
room and kitchen. Frldge 
and stove. Close to school 
end town. W.w.carl~t~*:~lb 
dogs. Phone 6~lS.,~ISS befblre 
• 3 p.m. ~-~- (PI.30A:o.)u 
DELUXE MAUl CANOE 
for rent, at the Whaler in 
Kaanepall. Best location on 
beach. Write Mr. 
McCarthy., 1981 W. ~ Ave. 
Vanoouv~'~V4M 2ES or cell 
(60'4)73&.O653 days ,  
(604) 261.~12 eves. 
(stff,tue~ffn) 
FOR RUNT-- 
office apace.  41m I j ke l~ 
Ave. Phone $3S-:f,~2....... 
INVESY Si :, 
• HQMRBUILDBRS 
Fully serviced building 
lots In Torracn. 
,P r ime iocafl~* 
An "ideel.::.iP~kst m~'t  
oppor tun i ty .  ~: ,,Fqr 
Bill or  J l ke ,  ".. ' :!~.. - 
(Acc. Tuas.l=rl.ff~) " 
I 
MOBIL! 
o=ceulan, gwd Im~for .  
1 or;, 3 people, I.¢11 of 
,potential. Sale;• InGlude| 
I I .¢enses, : I na~¢t Jpn  
*certifiCates • and~ ~l i t [~ j  
S6M0,m, ~7k~4:~'. -'? . i 
. .  "'.. 
'/i 
lm OO E 
Condi t ion. .Hai lvy  d~ufy  
susponsl0n. '-Re, d i l l / f l  r.q4, 
radio 13800 PhoN 7~J -~, i  
- ' "  ~! ~ ( i~ l i i )  
t " ' ' :' ' "  . 
. , (e~c4~, . f ln )  • : - 
• . I '~ " :. 
, ;  . .  . . . .  "~ "~ . - -  ~ ,,  + : * . • " . .  • . .  . * ,, :" . , . " . "  ' " 
, : : : ! ;~ : ;~:~.a~'~:~ ~:';~';~;~'+~:i;:~!"~L~'~;'~+;:,J~L ~!~"~~: '  I;~+?:'/+;:~'~" :':'; A :~.~,~/~ '~ ~' , '~'+'~ p'+,'~ ': / "  ~ ' J  --~:~'~ '~ '~ '~ '~' 
. . . .  Urr l  U 'SEO .... - l+n  . . . .  Vv+lU . ... S ++ ' + ;I O LenTI [y  + +,+ :+ ++ Razas la  s ! t " '; ~ "~ , ",  • : " , + ,  . .  ,~'+ +, ;~+ -+ . .  ~ ",+ . , '  , ~ , . • . ~, , . , ~ . '  • • . " '  - ,+~.~; ,  ' . ,  + : . .  , .. + .  ' + ;~,  +~ , "+ '  . ., . . . . . . . .  
.Me . .~ . ,  ~ ;  (~P~i+:" Offielal ,. reports *aqd: test]fiz~0dy : "  : But '- by" the ~time :the, ]a't&t pr0of'~van p~vid~! L~ zg"rj~ :.,. 0nly .one"lEd etu~liy met ~the. eLalmani,hUt" tJ~e ~i~ts  ' " I~.II .eve that.it she weren't so ap~ mlllng In h~r treatment of :; .. . ! 
cm.~,~.:~e.~'.aS'~rutauy murder~./al0~gwlth h~!paren~:  Gemany'.s Su~ptem~.Court had turned (low~a'see0~nd~p~:! ;:twlce ruledagainat .Anastusia, In 196,1:add agaln In , I~ ,  them."• _ " . ' " ' ' *. " ~ ' i " : "  • 
'an.o,,zo~Ib_ll~gp:s_°~et,,~e .dE'inn lhe n lght (~f~1~y!6, i918,' peal by her: ~upporters,"and Anaatasia, Who, hnd"b~y.  : The most'v6eal opponent Outside tSe family Was th~ iate" " HI~ book "wi l l -be  attaeked, by certain factl~)ns and/' -.. 
wn~e.~,~.~n:  m. 0~.oena~..'! i '  '~ "I +! *~:i~/':' : : : '":  ":.:grudgl~g]Y::e°i~ted to testi~y:at. the tria]s,i,'fi0 . l~g~:  v'. : Pierre GilIiard;a fOrmer F'rene]) tu~r tothe ~u~r'e chQdi~n d~en.dod..hy orb:era," Kurth' sa id ; . . . . .  ~ . : , . .  I :  : : .  ':+: :  ' 
• Ur ;~uene~s. . ,  anastama; y0umgest !dau~t~(~f  ~l~.ar.. ; .  sustaln.edany ~inl:er~st in"Q~e case, :.: . .':' ." . '- : .: i .' i-.:. and antherof ~ Fa~sse Anastasle~ thepubH~tlon wh ich ;  .'~!r sa  terr i f ic  story n0:matter Who she J s , ' ! . .  i~ +: :. " : ] : . .  . . . .  
Nich~a#~:an`d~mpressA~exahdraFe~r~na~)fR.~ia`~..,.:::.~:+``I.av~:6tdirt;~' shesaldafter I~ing infori1~edoftSe-new !~ ..::ironic~y,' cofivinced K~th" ;o f  ~e  ]R~s i~:  wom~n's" ~ ~  '" ~":. ' .. 
i_s ~idt_o.~ayeescaped d ath in a volley'ofgUnlli-~+from!her., vidonce.:"l am ill 0~ constant,constant ~ questloim,"~" . :~:' authenticity; ' .  i ' . i '  ':.. : . , .  ~': ~: :  +,:! '~.":+' ! . •  " : .  e . . . .  - • . . . .  . ~ ' 
~ed. ,~ex~uuoners .oY  fainting, 0nly.to:r~viveai~dbe, :.~uiastaaia,s"Story, as related by Kprth;] 's a:ifl~fiiiiare...:/i)+(Tha/hook)iS so wicked,.~ovicjddb;'soi~hysterleai+so/r , ,  - ; =- - - -  - a . _ -; . 
fatally, smu.,eo by .nayonet s. • .:.. :-.-..~ '.:-f. !"-i: :!?'.~.",:' i ,  ' wSlch beginS.with the familymassaere~-an;evenfwhi©hin:. 'despei'ate to 'prove she iS:~ fraud~'H~c0nv~ee~:nie 0fithe' '? ~ .. . . . . . . .  ' / . ~ "~ . i  r 
But ~.A~n+.~ncan aumor-aetor Peter,Kurth iS convine~ thai,::: i teel ihasnever been subst~ntlatdl Sifi~e+fio hmnan:remahm:-  ~)ot"0 f , the ' re~,erse . " ,  :. +:/i L . ;:!~i-i" :.:: ~ -!:i:If-'./": : ~ :'i ; . .  i .  ~ :Mn|n l l  :. ~ - : ~ i l + 
an ~-year-om woman livlng in Charlottesv ~*' '~:'":r  . . . .  "' W +"r '  '#" '  + + ' . . . . .  = . . . .  : . . . .  ' ' ' " '  + '* " ' " * "* ' ' ' . . . . .  " " ' *  ~'* : ' '  +"~ ~'~ ' ' ' '+  ' * * ' . . . .  . . . . .  ~+: . . . . _ .  . . . . .  !!!e, Va,,.who is ~. ere ever recovere d, ....L • . ' . .~ ~':'. ...... " : .'.q :' ~. Kurthhypotheslzedthat GLlliardwas:elther.:. boughLoff * I ~  ~m~mm. / / . :  I .' " 
n°t°n°u:s"!°xterb':/:yeare °x:unsucces~fiil:altempts*and:" : " :'+~ siiz:'::-"s' i '; : "  :"" : "  ..i:: .-",:~..":'~!. :". .+bytheRomax~ovs,0x;'wasdesperatetoIddes0/izet~Ing-he.- I I :  . F I H I  H~I~ • _:~. • ~ I : : : .  . 
vmmus,c0urr;' ames Io prove her ideitlty;;'is :really -. . Anaata .at uzj e~ ppma w~marm~ms aria puu',oeare., r had done' such aS o'~,-*,-,, =,,~'o++;,,,,.~* --,'=~,,*ho .,,,, ' I • ~n m-v mmm.- . ~ : - . . . .  . 
Anaata~a N[.colaievna. : ..... - . . : - ,  .,v .:--:... ~,:.:-. : .., SCan-fromw. hat:;doetors have~descrlbed;pd:+~y~ and 0risoned famllv , • +. ; :  ."i:: .++".":.-'+/+..*+ ' I ~ a v a ~ b , ~  + :: , " 
So do ~e dozens of-wlinessesthat Kurt5 ~0. cJtes in is , bullet wouni~, Shee]aims she was secretly r~;s(~ued by a as dlstrll~torshlpsaregelng fast wem~rket products . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . .h . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . . . ... -. . . ...., . . . .  An tasin apparentJy Still suffersenbrmo~ guilt" about " ever one must ha ": ' 
biograp)~ which took more than 10 years tocom le te 'and" -  her:aeroas,the border to Bdchi~i'est,.where She la ic r :~re . .o  ,,[ thlnl~'~her +-uil;~ is ~h~+:" : 'V : ' '~"  ' ; ' ' v ' r1~;~ '~"i~P' I no : I 
' ~+ - .  ' , ' - • P ' . . . . . .  " ~- .  ' ' • • " ' ' " " - o - ,  - ~ - - - - , - , -  - - ~ - - t *  * - - - , t  ,,~ , , , , - ,  ~x r l  ' : " : " . . . .  ' " a n - , . , . . .  . . . , ,  . . . .  , . . . . .  . . .  . • , • , , . . . .  ~ once  l lOoa l ,  ea  W.  w e  Wl l l  T ra ln  .you  ano  sTerx  . .  
. . . . . .  I ' " " '  ~ J  £+:"  I + +I "+ J ' + I "  + "Y + ' ' # I" +:+ '  + ' I '  '+ + I : + :~# + + ' ' i : +]  I ~" ' ' Y ~ . . . . . .  ' : + '" + ' ' " I + ~ +:  ":I : '":  +I 'I I I /'''::'q'/+":":+!"]::+'~'!:'++'::''5:'/'i thlngshe+"eversp°kenhb°UL::~"i:::+:!"+/!::+~+" "' N I 
lntheU~!~.~!atp;mseheduled~t0.bereleased ~dnada. : / : .  '+:Upo~ 5er:;arrival;'An~tasiarealizedshe:+~ght.noii',~::!': ~.!+Kurth~id.AnaS~ata: ~d her huSbki~d:Ja~k~MSnshan( ~ \ I 
I this .wee . . . .  ~.. • . ' - ; ' ' " " . " ' "' rea l i zed  ~d'dtteml~te~'suicide by Jumoizm 0f ta  br i~e i  '~ both of whom he.f inally met~in 1977,at theirhome in . . . . .  . , '  *++~" " " '  ' : '~' /~ = ' '" ' ' ' ' " '  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ - -  " . . . .  ' , - '  . . . .  " " + ,' i . . :, PhoneM3.21~ ' -  " 
There.~W~e ' ,tbnes,h~ theeourke of ; (writing the' book)+ Int0a r iver ,She was rescued b~; police and;brbmht io,an: :: .Chariottesvme; arepleased with thebook.",4 : . .  . . . . .  J 
whenireall~~otwl~tImmtbeoUtofmvmi.,T,,v,,.",oo,.+ +'~:....C.~.~.~:..:-,.__:'--_L_.,: . . . . . . . . . . .  o : . -  , : +;" ,,,r~,,~.~,.~+m~,,,~ooo,~a+~ . . . . . .  ha+;.+,.,+,+ho+~,.,,+~ 
.~  . - +~-  - ~' ..m I' +++mmtu lu", - i lD .y lU J l |  WIICJ[C DII~ I'UIIIHII]I~ IJ/]IUenuII~ for more man ' ' -..+7 .~e . -  + ..,,,..+m .,,.. -,oz.-+ ,,.,,,,-.-~ . -+-.  v . . . v  ' • - 
in an ~.~.~w..whl].e .h) M0ntreal-to:]~romote !~e.book and ::+year;:::~. ' : '  . " , .  .,. • . '- ::.+,+, ...... ~, nll thelr'~dends," hesa id . . - -  ' .-'+./: .. " :, :+ • . . " . • '~  .. 
- mee! ~th :o f f io~a t the Worl d ~ Fest iV:~: . l~,egoi late. . . : : :  .-~...;..:+ ~,; .. : {.:.: . " " " / . . : .  . . . .  . . i .4:... . . .  Anderson lea name she adopted in ~b"ig~0e, prior"to her ¢l~Hdl l i | ' r ' l~l l l [1 ' IHl l~1  I In  t t  IV,,,eme_,,~ " • • ' " +"  ;~""" ' ' ""  ~ " " " e l  a • , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ".- ", '.+ W~IUVVm Wu~unI~N I l V l V V  ~ e v w w ~ n . ~ v /  posslb] ..f~lm,riehts.+,,,..::. , .~ .  • , +-,, ,~.~.-  . . . . . . .  wnensn  m llyannoun~bdintheautumnof~1921thatshq .marriage: to escane nublicitv; . "~ ,~  , : . . . . .  . , , . • .. 
I knew- her: t0~W We)] enough.to I~o W no o n.o:had.really : was ~ .Imperial HlgSnea,s.:.~e.Grand Ducheas Anastasia . But when-Kurth first met. Anastasia; he..was, terrif!ed.. ~ l ~ i l i ~ l i i l l i l l i A I I  I I A  A " 
gotten, a.nythL~g but, grief (fr0m.thelr :~volVement:~wlth .. NI .e~!ale~a, the fight tO, prove her ident i ty begdn+ .. - ( /  :. " I  was.Ju~t-shaking In .my b0btS." h'e!re~kiled ':"Tiiere. .q ,U lU l  *le I I I IUN I IU .  z . . 
Anaatama), . -  , " ' '" : : ~ I r . i ~ ' : I :  "4 ' .~;~ :~I "~" I ~ ' " ' ' : '  p "~' Many3nfluential people wereeventually con~'Inced of the ~ -was semol ina that  renllv mn~l~ "my ~ h  L ~en~]  :n~. ,  " " " 
"But something kept me going. I think it .was the eer- authentleity of her :c la im-  moat only after questloizing bet finally meetin,  this woman " - . . . . .  
tahitY~ili~had been misused. That s~e wap not~the-~,ulgax ~"  exha~tively on subjects about which:they said-only she "On'ce she did come out"  ' " " "' " " __ . ,  .she put me .at my ease im- 
impostor.people said she was,'! . . . .  , .. -- could have had knowledge, Many were to.devote the rest o f .  mediately.. .Ev'erythlng I had read about was.confirmed, .. 
In'. the . ,~ ' .  Kurth provides previ'ous!~. UnavailaSbe .... their lives and fo~tu~ee to her cause. ">' .  " + " ° . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  - • ' ..- You could seew~at e~.must-l~ave'been]Ike ". 
matsd.q! :wl~, Ch he~mid proves 4h0 identity-qf+Anastasia;. .  :,:But. the+ farn.Uy S/aging D0waget" Empress rgfus~l" to',' : " Not thatAnastaSla ~is  everan  an~d ~b'was  d -~,',~h,~ 
al~3~..+~.da~h ~ Ts'chatk0v.s~-An.derson.M-,afi.ahan,., a..¢know!edge ~e.fmi ly.  ~+~..:[-e.oran+:,po..~'hl~+;h+~e... r aa  apoi]ed an~bad-tempered, a(.on+.~tim+i'~o~;!ai~fl~e '-i 
~urm~u m t .~er ~nastaem rest nor orawn-out courl~ she sara may nave neon .. sumeo oy 'a peasaOz+.. , , . ' .1 , :  ', ".- v io l~f lv  rml~l ,~  n .  h~,; Fri~ndnhln~ ~uvltl~ i, Knu~ 'wKn knd 
battle~:agatnst.members of the ~0y.al ~manoV fainlly/.'a." : i! " I r  the Empress didn't want to believe.the family had " helned-her- in-~e-r" -u-es ' t  t-'es'f~)'~:~'~,~';:';~,=~;~;-';,';:, ..... 
concluslve study wae made comp~arin~ photographs of "been killed, there wasn't anyone around her who'.was going '~ "Ther~-~vm.~. ,m-~,, ~, m,, ~ , ,~m, ,  ~,,~,,(;.;~a o~;~ ;~--,o 
+ I I " + + ~ I J  ' , , , ' * --tO" V ' - - ,~Wr lV  ~"  - - IV  V~WI+IV l l  - - I IV  E l+  g l l+  +O i g 
yoLmg Anqstasla and the clmmant, specifically of their tO tell her otherwise, explained Kurth. ' sn~. on ' the ,~ lewho believe i., ~;o," ,,-,.,la ~c,,~m ,q .,~ah, 
- , ,.~ +, ~ ,  , 14 ' , , , . • . , r~-e~ l~m,~j~ i i  i i i ,+ i ,  +e l .  l lmt l l l  i l l l . p l+  
right .ears;:~; ,_ ' + . .. There was a pecking order. To this day, the seniority is . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' - " ~ '.. " - .  
, ~utg , .  previously had used Ph0tograph,c.studies o f . .  Very, very  strlet. It s ludicrOus, but  it s true. +: ~-.+ I ~ tU l i l l r / IRT  - I  
Anas +tmsia.to aupport their case against the.claimant, ,he.  :.:,Twelve.  members ef the roya l  fami ly / fo l lowedthe  [ " ~  ' mn~um~'~,~ [ 
said, bu(the.n~ study.showed ~e d0cum.en!ation had been "~:*,~, .wager,s lead,.adamantly ref,t ing all Anastasia's claims.' J " r ~ ~ U ~ , R ] I ,  I . I 
• bo.se~, on the uee of an inverted negative. Exports hadbecn ;.~dnd. :all, gin. g to their accusations she :was "a"demen~ed *"1 ' : ~  ~ ~ . liULLI~JI: i 
eom~¢dgh~: :earw l th .a le f t~: . '  : ' : :  " ..!!~;!+~:. 'P:o.~,h:fect0~wo~ker"ma~aradinsasaRussianprincess.:, I = ~  P I I IT . -T I I~ I I I~ I I~ I I  I, 
ichael St  continues work  requiredf°teach~/ntr0duc+°ryS°ci0|°gY ;ML,.Ve (S0c. .101) fo r . th•  Un ivers i ty  T rans fer  ' 
• : -  , Pr0gram :a t .  Nor thwest  C()mrnunlty;  . 
TORONTO • (CP)  - -  ' ; ' L ' ~M  ' ":' ~":' " ' ~ " M ' . Col lege In  . Terrace.  -Candldate should : " 
Michae!.:Starr says that at the political areua But the the Diefenbaker have  urf lvers i ty background in soc io logy  ' 
(g raduate :degree  pre fer red . ) .  • and.'.. 
nhe:s ::~o 61d" to return to  teaching exper lence would  be anasset.  : : 
cabinet "~in 1973 as  cha{rman of the 
former Progressive Con- i sn ' t  "too old" to work 12- Ontario Workmen's 
servative labor minister in hour days on government Compensation Board. 
business. He Served in ~hat capacity 
i i  Starr, who was elected to until" his "ret i rement" in . 
Parllameot..in, 1952.as the • ::+,!978. r I " : '  " 
T0ry:member for..~hr~wa, :;:.!. • .see, .I, did- retire, 5e: 
'+ ' was named labor  nli~lster says mischieviouslyduring 
. . , - . . . . .  in 1957 emd..held the post' an.intervie~r! in the-boar- 
i 1 .ge ' ;~" -+CHRYS.LER 1974"-'ESTATE, MOBILE until the Conservative dr0om .:" of . . the .Uquor  
ii CORDOBA~ ~+ 6 cyl inder,  HOME. .  ]2 x 68 --3 defeat in 1963. He had the 'I4eeusing Boarder Ontario 
automafl~c~N~celyequlpped., o~ooms. ,  urapes.., wldge, diStineUonofbeingthe.firs't,, whereheisadirector ," ' I 've. .  
I+ Phone .63S~,~;,,~,.,~,::.+x~' .move,+wasner.e, aryer,, z. perso+~a~,d~e~ent  ' gotthegolcl=.wateh':topr0ve, 
_: ~'J',': : '  '~(P4;gSepf,)' ~torage sheds. Fu l l~  to serve~cabinet. i  it.' . . . .  '"' ~+ 
~ f 1 ~  :_ ' :-.. ~ _ - ' .. ~unced;-excellent condltlon,. He continued to ~erve as He holds up a ~ell-tanned 
"~ MUST/SELL  +--' ;:1980'; • .~lew+ at No. 69  ,Terrbce 
i~ CItMt~n.'. Bluff 2 door. P.s., T ra i le r  Park. ~ Asking b'J)' for Oshawa, ran us- wrist which, indeed ..bears 
:~- p.b,: Good. condition. For ~S19,5~0.~ Call S.9026 after successfully . for the'  t~e traditionnl : aeeeseory 
appointmont, to  view 635-" 5-~0.' : leadership +of the federal recognizing':. loyal service. .  
App l i ca t ions  accepted .unt ! l  September  2, . 
1983. 
P lease  submit  appl icat ion; wl fh  resume,  
'-tO: -~ , :  - , " ' " ! : :; 7 i:!+i • 
Pa01 sn lmd - ', .-.- 
Academic  Head " ''.•.:/:..+.: . .  - 
Northwest-  Communl fy  Co! lqe  " 
Box 726 - " .... :.: 
,~Ter race 'B 'C"  " ~ .... " " " " ~ I -  
, , : v_ao ,c2+ . . . . . . .  I 
: For  fu~her :  Infor:m~ion;:':~- ie"iephone':~5: :I 
• 65111ocai  263. - , - , "  . ' ' : " ' i  
: IB•  - - -  • a R / e  




This recently completed schoo~ IsJocated 
• .miles east of Terrace on Highway 16.- The 
enroiment is330 shsdents, K-11, and.there is a staff. 
of r23.5. included In the enrolment area ore the 
• + Native Villages.of Kltwancool end Kltwanga. . 
Appl icants for this position should be 
experienced ~ and Interested; in Working in an . 
,Integrated ed~atlonat~llh~itlon.; Ini lddlf lon/I)  #he 
.admlfilstraflve aliowa,~e'ofSS,3S&~*(Incr~lng to  
~,9s1'.00 after two. yeara), there Is an Isblation : 
• bonus of STy.00 per year. 
Appllcante ahould have: 
I. e B.C. Profesalonal Teaching Certificate.. 
2. recent successful teachl_ng or" administrative 
experience demonstrating Initlaflveo energy, and 
success In working w!th students, teachers, and the 
commu.nlfy.,: - r 
3.. Interest and ability to work In an :Integrated 
_ Please forward applications and supporting 
documentation: by September 9, 19113 to: 
-" " . +~. " p~; Frank I~  H l l m l ~ I n ' .  
-".. • .. ' -~: -, '  "~ In fend~mt of Sehobler ' .~ 
• Sch~i District NO.H,(Terrace) 
Box ]59 " 
• Ter race ,  B.C. VSG4A7 
/ 
I I ,  . ,  I 
• . -~  . . : " 
ess ci i rector$i  +,0_,.o++,_,+o+ :l)usin . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in the 1968 general election [o.. wash  the :gr im grow m FORSALE'~'lg;t$ CerVetle ~:C.OZY 2 BEDROOM was.. defeated~i'by .. NDP aroumcitheOshawahomehe~ trailer. Family. room: and' Le-ad~.EdB~adbent,  .'. has. shared 'with,his .wife Sliver" Anniversary .model, laundry roam: "added, A/~erservtngasajudgeof Anne since their marriage. 
I.B2 : m'~er,.::'~Jlly, loaded.' Stoi'age. shed, and  gaTage. ' the ' federal LC i i i zensh i  p 50 :' ye~s  ago, th i s  Sap:  ' : " 
Pbe~,&l&g&lL ask forBl l l .  ,;On;' 2,07 acres ,  ~,No. I . .  Cour t ,  Start wasappointed temSer. , " . , :  ,,_' ,,, : Windshieldov,~, ,,=t= & Auto.t:1___Glass ' lCBC.Handled.Claims• " CAIIPi'r I~K'V" ON ],11'11. • " (nc)" Ktoansa Drive. ~ Reasonable .. ., 
" ~" . ,  ,II~)SS ~ SAYS " downpayment. Owmr: wi l l  : ~ ~  '~ : . : : ' e._';,Sal:,Z... 
• MUSTSEkL  c~rrymortgege. Phone~!&. ] . ~ ~  ~.  • - ,~ . , . -  i 
. + . + + _  + 
' hob '+:" ; '  635;9131 fOP  ,, AI[-IJJ[+;I : 
.... (p.10,Tsept) a 
' ':: : ' ' : r nvDae~as~:r~:Cetlse a n I ng
I'" :,i TERRACE • , ' * : KiTIN~, " " 
i977' ' "" 12FOR SALE . : : ,  foot: Okanagan " LP '. ' ' I ~ ~ ~  :~ [" ~ m ~ '  ;''Ou?:O' ..__ \ " i': ::!:~" ...~i166 ---- " ' ' '~.," " ' 632"4741 +'
Travel T'raller+; : Very;good " I ' ~  ' ' :+'  + "' ' . . . .  ' :i!:' : :  : A B L E : :  + conclltlon~*. ,~t~v , t frldge,, l ~ - - ' e , ' * ~ " ~ ,  , I. i " let us cleon any of your Pegs 
hea|e~' ,  Asklng',,0000130. * I ~  ' '~,+'`~ : ~ I 
Phone +sam:  . I o + - - - + ~ + + , , , t , . , , q , . ,  I ' : andfor  no  e l la  e | Io rp  ..... : "  
+ + : '  '  +:::ELECTRIC+ " " ' : ' ' '  ~ "r " " ' ~+ ' .+ - we'll leotCkllHrd year  ~197:1 'CLASS"A ' ,23  ft. I I ~ £ ~  ~ ~:: ?- I 
mampor  motpr home.,402 I " " . _:  : : . _  I ' J' ]" Wo W~O ~ Y O+ "On ly  +"+ Y~U " ~  d l " ' : 'r " " : ' " ' 
+J~cd4J,00P mlles.Slmpl,l+ , I ,,. ~ : .  638.1268.  ,. , , .... ' I , your.lf, ' • . l i Y iq :  Room & O l l ! l l l  • ' l oom 
ll+,Fo~,~.~. ,~:~p+d;+~,k~+.  . , OPEN N011BAV-+SATUNDAI • Of fer  val ld  ' i l l  
a 
Halllwell f i l l  Sept. 2, I~13, " " " . . . . . . . .  : 
After Sept. 2 -  1~J4 Laurel " I HUNTINSTON APARTMENTS : I . ,- o ,10 .6 :3o  da l ly . . .  
St. Phone630- , . , ,  | ' " ' :  41~ 36DavlsAve ' " ' "  ' | . --S1~i~ ' ' ' " + B6X4e • JIM POCHA . L~ Kittmat+ B.C. 
. (P4 -2sept . )  I .NOWTAKII;GAPPI.I .ATIONS" I + 44SlGrelgAve. : .. ~ ~ : , . Terrace 635+9618 VOG2G6 
+- " I 1 or 2 bedrooms . . : : ' I 
~ - _  " - - :~-~:~• in  --frldge&stove ' Inqu l re  about our reduced rents. --dra~s&carpet.• ' ~ " " " |"  : :+ " ~ "  + " " " " " ' . . . . .  
I I " , ' ' 
~ ~ i ~  | --storage room & ' ' .  ...... . - -Laundryfacl l l t les .1  i. l i , i/ .~  ~ ~ 4  ! t  : .  +,v.++o :_v++ + ,: 
~ ~  :'~:+] | "" ..-~Pacious, quiet & c lean 'su i t ,  in exCellent | ~ l~. / /a  ~ I1~. |  
L~IJI . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  | locatlon . . . .  ' :- . ,":"i", • : " I " 
, : .  . I --onlySmlnutestoSkeenaMallbycaroe:l~s& re ' I .~_,~ .~, 
NOTICE Is nereoy given ' I --¢Ioae to schools cr~t len , , , , .~  • Barbara  Nunn A . I .S .T .D , ; I :S .B .  ~ 
• - . . . . . . . .  r - - . . -  ' - .  ~'/. ~_ ~,, 2 lhm. an. ap.p.llcatl?n will I~: I " --security.system & n~v on-slM manage i~nt  I " . - . , -+  
maae To Tile u l rac~r  Ot . . . . . .  , . . . .  I Co~s  FOR A V IEW - -  YOU LL ENJOY OUR I T ra in ing  for ch i ldren a~l  adul ts  i 
of name, pursuant to the . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  i • PHONE I~NAGER ANYT IME l ~ ~ i ~  TOTAL SKURf fY  LTD. 
provisions of the  Name ' I  635 ~x~ I 
_ . . . . _  
'Act'+', by me; Robin Hazel "- "~,  ~, , , i l  . ( ! : 'S tud io  Box t l4 : " 1B-3238 Ka lum St .  6341-0241 
"a~+~ll~1" TMI"ICO, II.C. 
. :+~ . , ,~ 
IDg ,DATSUN 510 Model 
Auf0matlC,. new front tll;es. 
Baf fe i 'y .~ :b~akes, extra 
wirer  t i res  in r Juded .  Sa00. 
'~"  . .. (pS-31a) 
t in  VoLvo ,  142 GL S1200" Travel T.raller+; ~ Verygood 11 
Phone 798.2280 ~venlngs. condition{,*. ,~t~ve+~ fr ldge,.  I 
(p5.31a) eaier. $3,000obo.* I 
.•_ meg;  "  fo r  xt ra  dmrp  ...... 
YEHICLE ,~ 
?R&HSF E RS~.'  • Sa les  
Tax~i ICBC Autoplan.  
: FoK~al!:your Insurance 
n~ldpz:~. Wightmen & 
Smi th '  In lu rance ,  3227 
KalUht Sheet, Terrace. 
~1.  
°:' ::. (accJues.30aug) 
I 
"~,4,AN~ CRUISER 
TOYOTA. New Chevy V8 
englne. $2,000. Phone 798- 
2280.:evenlngs. 
.-.~. . .... (pS-31e) 
MacLeod ?f 4711L Tuck ' '+  " + : .  ' ', 
• A '~e In"TerPece, B.C., as 
Bm.m SU.mS SUM"' mU"E An.ramS : TERRAOE 
+ ..+ ..o,.on NG SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
FOR !L4U.E-+- 12x68 Neohed, day of August, A.D. 19e3. " t.. " ' ~. . . .  
w i th  ex~ando' off ~llvlfi~j 1 ~ ~ " RoblnN~lCLead "alia.,,& TWO bedrooms fnatur ing :  + . . . .  , . . . .  
room. $13~500. PhonW635. - - (Pl'30Aug') - eFridge, Stove & drain, S ~i~i+" .foraprotosslonellob , (SALESANOSERVICE FORMOST 
54i3. ' ~ " " "  aWall to wall carpeting • DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS ., Chalmmws, Lmvnmmlr l  • PEps  
(pS.31a) ~~:~'~o~,~'* '~+. . .~ .  ~i ,il. ~!~'~ . . . . . . .  eRAQUETBALL-COURTS Free i.omum-| 
=x~!DOUBL I~ WIDE on + ~+~*;~ '~!~ 
-ix-iva.ioh.l:viiyfOrnJs.d; ~ ~ : ~ "  ' : lOl Si|o•m'a'melit 63§  sum 
$4S,000, Phon9 63.S-$590... . . . .  1 / " For  yo~t  personal  v iewing  v i s i t  ~'* ,i:i m AUTHORIZED HOMEL IT |  DEAI .ER  
(lrmUg'~ePt) .... ou i . ip ip lmi ln ts  d i l i l y  a t ,  : ,  Locally owned arid operated 4~iOHwy. 16West Tei'ra~ce 638.03S8 
LOTWITHIF/~EMPoRER TENOERSarenowopenfor . .!: . .  , . . :  , ' It I I  I I ' 1  I I I  I 
. . . . our smW removal contract, -' , . ,  . . . . . . .  ~ ;i iF0r i n fo rmat ion  on  runn ing  your  ad  in the  bu ' oounle..._wide- on toi l  Please' submit bids to: ~ '  L . . ; ; - : *  2M)7!PEARST. -  : . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Slfless 
"; . . . .  ' , dire or(  635 II ~ . of 3pm - ~ .  __ ' ~ . : . . :
(an , .•3  lm)  ..... (acc i -~Aug. ]  ,: 
, y  
~n~. .  . . ' ' ' :~+ " " " " I "  ' ' ' " " " :~' " " ' ' !  '+: " :  ' 
~i i '  1 . . . . . .  I - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . .  = ,  =: ,~. ' : .  
" ! ~,II- ,., Tiwi~raid, Tuesoay;August 30, Im . " . " - . . . .  ~ ' • ' " "1 ~ ~+~ " , ~' -~ . . . .  ++ - + ~ : - : ~ : ~ : =  ~:"  - :  "1 ~ ~ :~ +: "h  ~M ' :  + - :~ " : " ' " " ~" ":+ : : " . .L . . ~ : " '' 1'+~ d " ' 1 ~ : " " '1 ' ' " :~ ' ' * :qq 'q ' '  + : ~ " '; ~ ' ' ": ' ' '  ~ + 
Health + s ........ . . . . . .  C ~ I "'' "~+"''+~' ' ' ' ' ~  " l "  'q : " " l ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l l d q + : "+ ~ . . . . .  + " ' . . . . .  '~ " " ' ' . . . . .  
+ ffucnN uncle n ,ed on • , - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .+ ' e~ <"  ' . .~ '+  ~ . .++. :~; ; '~t  +'~ ~, , :  f l  ":~ . : :  + " ;{, j  " • ,  
! ''TORONTO I(CP)~ I,i~-,,that +heavy: 'doses :.0~:. w~ ,+ateh~,.:": :: ,III ~+ ::i~t aave~+_le~r~:;:pn.'eight:y~r~]d :+'./~ 
, Healthoffidals~y'It'Is't0+, ' asj~m'tmme, could L change .~~: !8 ,  sp!d d~,'a, brain~hemlea]s'wex~!~6~ .'sume during a ..ho.Cdfil.;.~::,Based~n:thedi~'ta];hi+~e ."J~y;LL1~1,::~:.for,i.;:~ood.',~:,H~gll~+:'~Opl{a~+a~t i ;:.;: 
• .: soon., i#.'mak~ ' a .if'maP,. le#e]s of .b~a~..~emleais ..:tab!c~, p :sW~t .~i ,~,  de~::llke]y to.'0ecur i f  the l .~  "ternoo+i": ~!tl~ee, ea~.::L~f'/.'.i~: so,.,:f~;'~the~:IB ~ " :manufa++tU~rs~.+.:,::to' : .' i :~ ' : , . :~!"Ahata  ~m~gt.~+:~!....:  
declsion on the ~fety 0f.i1~ ' ithat affect .~eh, a~or;:: '-...'... lhen~eEqimi'add Is + also+~: : sumer..followed an . :a~"  .+ 'm)cla'..,. pop.., getup!bray; " :evL~ee: :~.~.  di0u]d ::.+:eslmrlame~aherl " reviewS.6 'P::. '~tak~.~i:~f," :+aa~ Ln~'':l)~'~: " 
, " artifieial.:/:., .:~+  i~weet~er. "~. :I:: H °we.vet; D~ Jim :i..~ng,of .: ~ +':.~:.some::. ~ft: ~ , -+ tame;sW. ~etened .~k .  :.y~t.h :::sw~[ened': i+l.th:. "a~+ ~me :~ i/~.v:e, any : : L~ ' ; : '~q  : M~, " I' ~e..:~V~. teher:'by. 'a .+ Wor.]d ~:. k j ]~ J~f  ~: .~ i's l~0dy , : .  ! 
• .'..+ ,:.aspar~e,: des]Iite :a U.S.:.~:::Ahe/: ~+ ~adian~:',i-HealS :/:pud~l~gs;:'. ' p[~:/'-: fi~..gs, i~ a ¢~'.ImhYdrate snaek,, i~. : [oU0~(,edJ~:~/:CaH~hydr~te+'+ .;.~ord<MIHer; ~ef. : ,~.~.Heal i~: O~glmlxatlbn eX l~ :ciW~Ight~:~.~.6"Id..-b~..,: an:.~,ac ~. +...:, 
. ' .::~+'r++Imrt~aL'su~mi~t may ' i':~teelJohi'.i:~B~h '+/~.+ :'." eei~ai~,.]emona~;L"¢he~g:.?"aS: 'eoo!de: i.: "'L ~ :;'. '!I::!': :rlch"'i-en~:i' ;' : '.:~:Y':: ":?.~' i~e" P])A'S!)~b~0f 'f~.:::::eonimittee:-~6n:~ f0~l ~.l+id-+',YCe~. abie,.ani+,mit~: to.. eon~!::.~ 
.:--.be~.,~Unsafe:,:-. • .+,;,.,..:,:_:! .:,.: :_:..Wd~man'adata~ohanlm.al~.. :gu/n~mdhr~atlii'}~ml~en~m.!::..Tne'.amount used' .lh~hls, .i HpW~er, a::.spokesrna~i.+ ~-Tl~d~evl<~enC~:d~::k~0t :.':dllJves~ a: Publi~:1~t{i:~flfsm~ne~:,!:.L:.','+~ /. :.::-i:'.:::+'~ 
:,:: : i :~::Pdeh~ Wurt~an.:of. i s  :~r~.  x;y,a:Sh~Isthe.i,~:. : +.W~_~'d.::prellmlitar~:~ 'studies '+~ Was ..: "enaCt"  :forih~.UiS~:F~+d:and~Dr. ~"~..Su~po~t hls ~th~: i} : . " :Z  ":: Jnq~in~e U~t~:~ta~:::i.::.::/~ ::;,/i:~,.:!,:. ," i :~ :.::. :"v +! :.:" ':,, ' 
.::i .'..Ma.-ssg,¢h~t~:has:~- !ren , ; .~t:  to a~.dm.lt,'~!,b,t,.s.flU. :.: !ab0.ra .t0~,~um,/.rqv.ea!bd....: wnm: me. ~o~L~:i~at, i,:~:+an :. fl,c !m/+ InlstraU?n.::.~!.d!..~Put.es. +,:! ,~The '-.CQnadlan ."!goVex;n: :: andastlJdy:hy.~l~fl1~!.0~Is~.::::":(:'.W~ax£';mdd.lh.~.:d°~s. ' . :" 
/ 
~rmn~ ~tnwerO 
+ Some teens+ careness+:abOut: heal th:care branch:'a|so "V 'eW+ ' + I : + '+~ b"  : ad+ '~ ' t  1~+ . - ;::": +;" :" :::: " ":: : ' ' : : ' ' "  ' suhmlss'Io~s :' b.y ..:/0od' +addltl0'n:::.:of ..:a. hl~-'  ' ~ : . ,  ~__  - : : ' . . .  . , . , .  , . . . . .  , , + ,  . • , . , • , . + . . . . :  . .  . . . . .  .. 
Teenagerswhohavelost a. Brunswick (390), Prince (362) and Alberta (356). . respectively; 320, 3io}and. " The'." t~esearcheI~s , als0 the 10werlfertillty levels of "manufacturers, consumers, /earb6hydrate food: .would, 
°,parent thi'ough separation ~, Edwdrii~ Isiand" (383), Ontario, British Columbia "294 children per +I,000 found that women who,leave th~,r~,ions to which they hospitals, drug eompani~ bring the~/~ni~tlnt up o 40. 
i divorce or death are more Manitoba (370), Nova Scotia" sod Quebec trailed with, women. . the Atlantic-region-adopted :-"mox'ed: ....................................... ~and:pthers'id-P-,anada i ~ailligrams .... per" kilogram. 
i ilkely to disregat'd some " " • - . . . . .  ' : . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ' ' "'~"~ . . . . . . .  ' " " . 
asp~ts of their health and I . . . . _ .  
C a j reWa.  
~safety, a Montreal study/ ~mL 
! indicates. " ~ • 
" ! In a study of more than 
i 4,500+ Montreal students, Dr... ~ 
iJean.Frane0is Saucier of ' I e ~  e ~  a l  the University of Montreal m 
iand sociologist Anne-Marie' 
! Ambert ofY0rk University . . . . .  :" 
!Toronto, found, that ~ 
• iteenagers who had intact dl 
i homes smoked fewer . " ql  
~cigarettes on average than 
; teenagel's who had lost a" . . ,  ' L u  ,Co,age .... Ch se " parent through separation .or dworce, were le~...lzke:Ly , 
its have engaged in "ex- ~ i id I ,~L i l  ". 
~cessive drinking and more . ~:.+": 
~likely to use seatbelts. . 
The ~esenrehers also ,., . .................... ~ . . . , .., _ 
found that teenagers who f~ ,~,~.+=, : , . .  
had lost a parent hrough ~ i ~  ": ' :~+- • 
death were more ¢:areful ~ I ~  ~ ~ - "  ~ " - : -  ::"' 
than  teenagers  f rom homes  ......... ":"': ~i,/~ '. =-,~I r "  :.., . , : .  ; . . . . .  
affeeted by separation or l " " :"';" : .Creamed 2,,io 1.4 e divorcebutnot as, careful as ,/~ i~, .; , - .~ . . - teenagers ~from intact ':ii pe hom+ar, h + i ,  regard to smoking. ": 
The researchers say that ~e! m ~ 
teenagers who have lost a mil,~,~+.+~:~*'~~ ~ :VI parent are °~-o'wn to have i i i  
lower-than-average self= , ~:, 
esteem and therefore may u..-_.,,rml 250g conta iner"  :- • • . .  
be more likely to try to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
impress their peers by ~ "~ .. 
• aet ing ,_ . "adu l t "  in  their + 
dril)king.appr0ach to smoking andHAvE_MOSTwomen in BABIESthe Ailnntic . . . . . .  ~~'+* '~ '+ ' - -+++ o + + ' C reamed o: + 
fertilityrC:+h-haVein Canada,the hig Stin. ~ .1  '9  0~ +" , " 1 + ' ' ": /+i ++ : i+i  II 
..... : '  d i ca tes  a s tudy  of reg iona l  +" : 500 m~i  r +~.  ~ 
+ difm+~+s: in family size; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~ . . . . . . . .  ~ I '  : 
°d :+: + ....... .... .... s2++. ll ++ + + +.am + + +!++i!ii 
: maintained its pasltinn'as 
the most fertile region for 
the last + years, say @ Cream researchers Frank Trovato .~ l ,  and "S.S. Mulli of the 
.University of Western ~. 
!Ontario's Population 
Studies Centre, , V 141 or I I  I I#  I kg comin r : . : ; . . . . : .  - . . . .  . .  u I I  
Population researchers.. 
define fertility as .~th/e 
number of children per I',~00 
.women aged 15 to 45. 
Ualitg 1976 eeizsus data, 
Trovato and Hall say the 
highest provincial fertility 
~rate was in Newfoundland, 
~with:.473 children per 1,000 
~women, followed, by 
• Saskatchewan (395), New 
--"'"o EE TE UBSES F R LECO 
Become *10 OOO WORTH a Friend : | + {" 
of B.Cs 
Children's TO BE AWARDED 
Hospital. + ~lere's your ;chance to improve your education right in the comfort'of your own homo with 
Please write tous at- ~he'help of the Canada Safeway Scholarship Plan ~md the Knowledge Network. - 4480 Oak Street . . . .  
Vancouver, B.C. Win free Tolecour~s on the.Knowi~lge Network, one of 110,000 woflh being given Iww:ln 90-0peru.lion 
V6H 3V4 with Canada 8Mewby, Courses Including Needle~reft, IntroductiOn to Computem, Freehand Sketohlng; How . . . - :  . 
to Pmplm ~n Income Tax Return, Home Gardener; Designing Home InteriorS; .People's Law 8¢11oo1, and =_.~:: ..... 
dozW~s more. 
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• " .... your participating neighbeurhood ~afeway S~m, or vim your local college! Then: 
enter tO winf . 
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"~ RII In the COUpOn Name: 
~d~R It at Safeway _ . ~.. 
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Some Safewiiy Sp~ci01s may, not be 
I in err Fri°ndiy 'T*~r"c° s°feway st°re' 
:aviileble at the/Safoway SvperDiscount 
I ' "1 Staras., . . . . . .  • 
We Reserve the' Right to Limit Sales to 
"~- ,~. ,  El - -  ,CANAOA BAFEWA~V ~' LI M ITE  O Retail llmmtltiGs. : ~. 
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